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“Amusements**

and

“Auction

Sajles,” $2.00 per square per week: three insertions
or less, $1.60.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

—

Office 13 Preble St,, opp. Preble House*

FIRE

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib
Seven JoollarB a Year, if paid In advance.
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitute* a “square.**
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or le*B, $1.00, continuing every other aa> after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oouts; one
week, $1.00: $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of

Forest City I>ye House
AND

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
(Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

era.

renovated by steam,

Publutied every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted m the “Maine State
Press iwbieb has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $r .0** per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
Established in 1843.

*
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PAINTS.

Our liquid paints arc composed exclusively of the
best and purest materials, combined on different principles from any other Liquid or Mixed Caints. They
have he-n thoroughly tested in nearly all parts of
the world, and have beeu found to withstand ihe
severest tests of climate changes, sea air and other
trying exposures where the best white lead has failed, and the universal testimony of tho*e who have
used them is ►ufficient proof of our claims that they
are in every respect strictly reliable and first-class
painf8 of a higher grade than have ever be:ore been
offered to the public for structural purposes, either
in ••paste” or liquid form, and secouu to none in
richness and pe maneucy of color, beauty of finish,
durability, uniformity, and all characteristics which
are requisite to form a perfect ornamental protective covering. They possess an elastic quality never be* ore attained in any paint, and are
pr«pared
ready for the brush, but may be thinned, if desired,
wd b pure linseed oil or turpen*ine. We will add,
the finest public and private ruilriings and m s‘ extensive structures in the country are d corated with
our paints—among others, the
U. S. Capitol at
Washington, U S Light, Houses,
Saving Stations, Navy Yard and Government Build
al y, the Metropolitan Elevated li. E. of New York,
The largest seaside and other hotels, etc., as well as
th<*uMands of the better classes of dwellings every-

Life

'mgs'gener-

...1,n.ii

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,

M-ikei Square, A^fuin.
new tints, also struotrural decor-
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NEW STYLES
IN

Island.29.45
Boston, Mass.29.60
Kastport,
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49
41
46
40
4b
63
67

Proyincetown, Ms 9.50
29.54
Albany, N. Y.
New York,N. Y.. 29.64
W ashingt n, D. C. 29 68
Atlanta. Qa. 30.00
Charleston
29.82

67

..

We

are now

RECEIVED !
prepared to show the finest line of

“Lincrusta Walton”
and Leather Papers for Hal s, m Horn
DADOES
ever

before shown in

the city.

BRONZE PAPERS
in all

grades; also

a

large assortment of cheaper

goods,

such

as

FLATS, SATINS, WHITES Ac.
*

We have engaged the services of MR. *>. W.
COOL. DC*E. of Bo-ton, whowdl have charge
Of our Fuprr Department, and we are {>'epared to do ail kinds of Ceiling and Wall DecIn a first clasu manner.
ora i
SOM (formerly with G.
UR. T. W. EME
M Bo worth & Co.) will have charge ot our Paper

Hanging.

LGRING, SHORT & HARMON,
474
mh20

Congress Street.
TT&S3m

NEW,
JUST RECEIVED.
IJtake this way to inform my many
patrons that I have nia*'© arrangements
with one «.f th- largest New York Houses
to furnish me with Gold. Gilt. Bionze
aud Gold Frames for Paintings. Portraits &e. They are of finest workmanship, and much less money than they
Portland.
All tne
can be made for in
latest designs in Flou'eutine shapes included. Also a new line of Glazed Pottery for decoration.

New Art

Store,
CONGRESS ST , FARRINGTON BiOCK.
433
eodtf
feb23

CIGAR
is tlio finest hand made, long-filled Five
Cent Cigar In the market; packed in new
an
alt active style; fora mild, pleasant
smoke it stands e •.Hj at the head and
cun not fail to increase your
ignr trade
For sale at wholesale, only, by

G.W.SIMGNTON &GO.
Cor. Fore & Union Ms.

__eodtf

Kortiiig’s Universal

Injector.

Will lift hot water at 160®
F. The beet boiler feeder In the market
Warranted. For sale by

FOR

feeding boilers.

iakvik engoeebisg CO.
71 Union Street.
anl7
Han FrnnciMco

Quake*.

San Francisco, March 26 —Shortly before
5 o’clock this morning this city was visited by
th“ heaviest earthquake known here since
1868. It lasted fully 20 seconds. People rush,
ed out of their houses wild with excitement.
Before the first shook had scarcely spent, its
force the streets were filled with hundreds of
half dre«s«d frightened men, women and children. In the Chinese quarter the soevin baffled
descrip'lon. Along the water some 50 houses
built on m »de ground are in pittial runs. No
loss of life has yet been reported, but it is more
than probable that there has been sime perof the fallen buildings.
sons baried io the ruins
A second and lighter shock occurred at 20
followed at half past
was
and
5
minutes past
8’ill lightet one, aud rambling are
a

five by
heard

continually.
The
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Cincinnati, Ohio.. 29.93
29.64
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...

Chicago. Ills.2b.HI
I‘uluth, Minn- 29.89
Milwaukee, Wia.. 29.89
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Death of Mr. Danielson.

delivered

a

OLD ORCHARD.

Monday forenoon

Brig Augusta.
Providence, R. I., M rob 26.—The brig
Auguhia, ashore on Block Island, has 11 feet
The

of water in her hold. An ageut of the owners
is on the island, and the Coast Wrecking Company has been applied to to get her off.
Her
cargo is valued at 875,000.

a

yonng

son

of Samuel

King of Ocean Park, Old Orchard, while

SACO.

Wednesday, Mayor

Hobson and Engineer
Dennett looked over the ground at Goose Fair
Bridge, where the B. & M. railroad crosses the
road to Old Orchard, and ordered Contractor
Caie to stop work on the extension of tbe
abutments for the Dew bridge beiDg put iu for
the second traok.
Tbe Mayor claims that the
abutmeut encroaches on tbe street.
The few warm days we have had has had a
tendency to raise the water in the river considerably, and a smart rain just now would
tend to increase tbe anxiety of
property owners along the banks.
Web.
SHERMAN MILLS.

The

weather of tbe past week has been
pleasant and warm, settling tbe snow coDsiderably, but no bare ground is in sight yet. Tbe
roads are good, and farmers are brsy
hauling
logs, wood and fenciug, and closing up work
preparatory to the spring work.
Mr. Frve has mauufacmred odb million of
shingles since the middle of January.
The Sherman lodge of Good Templars went
Into committee of tbe whole, and visited I-land Falls Lodge last Friday
eveniDg, by iuvitatiou, where they were sumptuously treated
to oysters, cake, and ice cream.
Music was
iurnisDecf dj tne comet band.
The occasiou
was

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

greatly enjoyed by all.

The buildings owned by Mr. Charles Perrin
of tbis town, were burned
Sunday, about. 8
o clock, with nearly all their contents. Tbe
were
not of much value, but the loss
buildings
falls heavily on Mr. Perrin.
WATER VJLLE.

Rev. Henry Rowen of Cambridge, Mass.,
has been engaged as pastor of the First Unitsriau church in Waterville.
—-

MAINE.

FLOODS AND CYCLONES.

(Special to the Press.)
Auspicious Opening of Fryeburg Accademy.

Fryeburg, March 26.—The spring term of
the Fryeburg Accademy opened today with
one

hundred and twenty scholars.

More

expected.

G.

(To the Associated Press.)
by a Granite Block.
BidddeFuRd, March 26.—A stone mason of
the n *me of John Beuson, livive on Pdol
street, was at work with others, ar Melntire’s
Finned

cut,

hoisting a huge

block of granite into a car
yesterday. The grappling hooks of the derrick gave away, the stone fell, and Benson was
piuned to the ground by the heavy block. His
left leg was badly crosbed, although no bones

broken, and today it is swelled to almost
twice its normal size.
A Criminal Arrested
Bangor, March 26 —Charles Stevens, who
was convicted in a
Piscataqnis court, of rape
girl

Kineo, but escaped before sentence
was pronounced, was captured at Readfield
to-day and brought to this city by Marshal
on a

at

Read.
The UWdbHr, in Trouble.

It is reported that the revenue cutler Woodjury has broken a shaft in the ice at Eggenoggin Reach.
The Dexter T

ragedy.
Mrs. Chase of Foxcrolt, who has been reported to have confessed her lately deceased husband’s connection with the celebrated Barron case, in conversation today denied
She says she
emphatically the stories afloat.
had never made any 6uch statement and has

knowledge whatever about the affair.

It is
believed that the reports of disclosures are purely seusational and that no additional light will euer be thrown on the Dexter
no

generally

mystery from that source.
Maine Industrial School for Girl*.
AugUoTA, March 26 —Governor Robie, Secretary of State ^mith, Ex-Governor Per bam
and other trustees of the Maine Industrial
School for Girls held a conference in Hollowell today in regard to the erection of a new
building for the school. The sab committee
reported that 85000 bad been raised for the
purpose aud plans were submitted for a builPart of the trousding to cost that amount.
tees advised the construction of a building
similar to the one now built whioh would cost
much more. The matter was laid on the table
for consideration at the adjourned meeting in
Jane.

Maine’* Bailroad Taxc*.
The Governor and Coaucil have assessed the
following taxes against Maine railroads:
Grand Trunk railway.,.810,180.95
307.27
Bang r & Piscataquis.

Boston & Maine
20,925.24
Kas ern.
20,799 42
39.60
New Brunswick.
Knox & Lincoln.
I,l3l 27
Maine Central.42,969.24
b94 29
Poitland Horse.
Portland & Og'teneburg
1,389.06
Portland & It Chester. 1,864.23
13J.68
Rum ford Kails St Buckueld..
67.45
Sand* River Valley.
64 98
Some set ..
78.26
St. Croix & Penobscot
II .82
Orchard Beach...
106.34
New Brunswick
23.82
Lewist n 6l Auburn Ilorso.
2.96
Old orchard Junction.
137.19
Green Mountain.
Kaiabdin
64.46
&
Bangor
31.28
Briugton & Saco River
..

..

...

_

Record of Ruins in the South and
West.

are

were

paper mmz
JUST

~a

48
48

Fla. 29.89
Savannah. Ga. ..29.37

ISWfiHft*

I

I. s, I.
Place of

Jacksonville,

:W.dOHNQ’

Gardiner,

of

playing with bis older brother on a cake of ice
at Goose Fair, was carried rapidly oat to Bea,
tbe ice breaking to pieces when it got into tbe
surf. The boy muBt have been drowned had
it not been for tbe timely arrival of Moses
Libby and Moses W. Webber, who rushed iuto
the eurf and rescued the boy. Life was almost
extinct, but by proper restoratives he was
finally resuscitated.

Ne* London,Con 30.04
29.68
Portland, Me

Cor marl2
For? & Union

Esq.,

lower temperature.

Ml.

(Wholesale Jobbers)

KNOX.

Mrs. Susan Watts of this town was strioken
with paralysis Snnday morning and expired

stirring temperance address at the F. B. church
Sunday evening.

THf TRAVELER
c

A new church bell baa been placed in the
of tbe Free Baptist meeting house, pays
tbe Pioneer.
It was made in Baltimore,
weighs 1138 pouudB, and coBt about $250.

belfry

...

•

There is residing at North Augusta at the
present time an old gentleman named Benjamin Newman, at the very advanced age of 92
years. He is the oldest now living of a family
of Un childran, whose longevity taken as a
whole la remarkable, and has not been equaled
or exceeded by any ou recora as far as we are
able to leara. We give their uames aud ages
as
follows: Jonathan Newman, 86 years;
S.rah, 62; Thomas, 76; Robert, 81; Joseph,
91: Hannah, 70; Benjamin, 97; Geooge, 89;
E ocb 86; Eleanor, 76. Their combined ages
IS 812 years, thus giving ou an average 81 years
aud a fraction ovtr which each have survived.
All but Benjamin, Ge rge and Enoch a e now
deceased. The two latter reside at Gouldsborough, Mt. Desert, which was the na.ive place
of the family. The parents, Joseph and Charity Newman, died at the ages of 76 and 80
years respectively. Benjamin was a iifer in
the war of 1812 aud spent a large part of the
remainder of bis more active days in whaling

rhirty Houses Destroyed Near* Newton,
North Carolina.
—-

Entire Family f eri.h in

An

a Cyclone—
Ansonia, Conn., Canto
$50,000 Lon-IiOffiet Reported in Other

FIooiIh

hear

Localities.

J.ouisviLLB, Match 26.—The cyclone which
passed across the State vesterday was most
severely felt at Pittsburg, Ky. The Methodist

church was razed to the ground and other
properly damaged. John Hallman, a brakeman, was blown from a freight car and carried
about 50 feet, alighting on his head in a creek.
Hia Back was broken. Three freight boxes,
two coal oil tanks and a caboose were blown
from the track and several persons slightly

injured.
Petebsb'ieg, Va., March 26. -A tremendous
thuuuer storm burst over this city shortly
tfter midnight last night, »■><* toe A^peutatsAt Piedmont, Anderson
N. C., the honse of a Mr. Watson wis
lemolished and three of his children fatally
i.high

] sounty,

Djured.
Kansas Citt, Mo., March 26—The water
lias reached the highest point ever known here
at this i eriod of the year, and is rising at tbe
rate of an inch per hour. The Kaw river is
alBO rising.
Bismarck, D. T., March 26.—The river is
rising slowly. A Buford despa'ch says there
is a gorge five miles below that noiut. The
river rose seven feet in the past 24 hours, but
the ice above Buford is Btill solid. At BiBmarck it begins to show the effects of the hot
sun, and a break is expected in a few days.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 26.—The bridge
crossing Beaver Brook on the Naugatuck railroad, between Ansonia and Derby, was washed
This will interrupt
away this afternoon.
travel and passengers will have to be transferred uulil it is repaired.
North Thetfobd, March 26.—Rain has
fallen steadily throughout the afternoou, and
the Connecticut river has risen four feet today. Fears# are entertained of a disastrous
flood should the storm continue longer.
Barre, Vt., March 26.—Trestle bridges on
the Barre railroad at Sabine Crossing and
Barre Junction have been started by ice and
w<l be carried away. This is the third time
that the bridges at these points have been de-

Btroyed.

Hartford, Conn., March 26.—The ConAt 7 p. m.
necticut river is gradually rising.

it stood 16J feet above liw mark. Water
covers the wharves and fills the cellars aloog
the river front. The freshet is increasing at
the rate of two inches an hour, but no serious
trouble iB apprehended.
New Haven, March 26 —Severe rains today in Ansonia and vicinity created much
damage by breaking a reservoir dam on Beaver
Brook, built for the water supply of Ausonia
and manufacturing purposes. The dam gave
way to-night, washed away other dams and
tore away a highway bridge, culverts and a
bridge on the Naugatuck railroad. Two or
three barns were waBhed away and a d veiling
house was destroyed. The damage is estimated
at

tram SAD

ts,

RKD Dm

Youngstown, O., March 26.—Poland township in Mahoning county was visited by a
cyclone last night. Several dwellings and
outbuildings were demolished, trees torn to

shreds and many cattle killed. The loss will
amount to many thousands of dollars. Several nervous were slightly injured.
Augusta, Ga., March 26.—A despatch from
Attieua, Ga., gives the par iculars of a cyclone
The storm was very destructive
at Gainsville.
to property, many houses bei g leveled to the
ground. Three lives are reported lost.

Charlotte, N. C., Match 26 —Rumors from
Lenoir say a whole family was killed there.
lads are known to bave been killed at that
place, but the telegraph wires being down,
further particulars cauuot be obiaiued.
Dayton, O., March 26.—Intelligence from
Six

Shakertown, Ridgeville, Ceutrevllle, Spring
Valley, Trebine’s Station and South Charlestou tells of terrible destruction by tne cycloue
of last evening. Two brothers named JohnThe damage
ston were killed at Ridgeville.
to

property cannot be estimated.

Raleigh, N. C., March 26.—A cycione formed near Newton, N. C., yesterday afternoon
and utterly destroyed.30 houses including the
Methodist oburob and killing Miss Hunsnoker,
Many persons are rendered homeless and are

suffering from

want of iood.

——————

voyages.

SPORTING.

BELFAST.

Ernest.Stone, who while suffering from softening of the brain, wandered away from his
friends in Bangor last week was found iu
Brooks near the railroad and returned to his
lamily in this city.
BLUEHILL.

Mr. Charles F. Wescott of North Bluehill,
lost bis bams by fire Monday aiteruoon, with
eighteen or twenty tons of hay, farming tools,
Loss e timated at 81200; insured for 8500.
etc.
His Btock was all saved. He is at work getting
out the frame for a new barn, 40 x 100 feet.
PAN GOB.
James Samuel Rowe whose death has alreadv been reported was born in Exeter, N.
H-, Oct. 20. 1807, and fitted for oollege at
Phillips' Aoadetny iu his native town. He entered Bowdoin Oollege i« the year 1822, graduating in the year 1826, in the same claFB
of
with the late William T. Hilliard, E^q
Bangor, William Paine, E.q laie of Purtlaud,
and Sargent S. Prentiss, the eloquent Mississipnian. Mr. Rowe studied law in, Exeter
with George Sullivan. Esq., practiced his pro
febsion five years iu Dover. N. H., and afterwards moved to Bangor in 1845 and opened an
office. For teverul years he was alone in busihe
ness, but in the year 1848 or thereabout,
formed a copartnership with Icbabod D. Bartlett, Esq., also a native of New Hampshire
and a graduate of Buwdoin College of the
class of 1843 The partnership of Rowe and
Bartlett continued until the death of Mr.
Bartlett, aud Mr. R wo after the close of the
w„r, formed a copartnership with the late
John F. Appleton, eldest son of ex-Chief
Justice Appleton, which comiuued until Mr.
Appleton’s death.

House of !
Providence, March 26—In the *‘e®,»bRion
the
following
today
Representatives
/ mdt of No
was introduced by ex-Gov. Van
Carport and after remarks by RepreSeutHt.ve
roll aDd Littlefield of Pawtucket, arid V. K.
riouso
Ballou of Providence, passed, and the
The Penobscot Bar have appointed County
adj »ur ed as a mark of respect.
Attorney Appleton, C.ty Solicitor Clergue and
Resolved—That this General Assembly has
John R. Mason, Esq a committee to draft apheard with profound regret of the death of
George W, Dauietson, the able and ^accom- propriate resolutions to the memory of the late
William Franklin Seavey.
plished journalist and conservative citizen*

The Roae-Courtney Race.
New York, March 26.—The agreements
for the Rose-Gourtney raoe have come back
from Union Springs, whither they were lorwarded for Conrtney’s signatura. He signed
Friday laBt. James Pilkington signed as
Ross’s attorney on Thursday. Pilkington &
Nagle agree to fcrnish a 82,300 purse, the wieon

ner to

get 82,000, and the loser 8300. Courtney

and Ross agree tin be on Pilkington & Nagle’s
Oak Point premises on or before May 24, to
stay there till the race is rowed on the afternoon of the 30tb, and to row a "fair square
race." The race will be three miles, with a
turn.
Massachusetts

Polo Championship.
Gloucester, Maes., Maroh 26.—The league
game of polo played here touigbt between the
P'V States f Cbelsea and the Glouoesters, rented iu three to one ih favor’ of the Bay
States. This gives the gold medals for the
championship to the Bay States.
The

Inventors’ Convention

Cincinnati, O., March 26,.—The Inventors’
Convention tu-day adopted resolutions declaring that as much of the progress of the conntrs

is the result of inventive geums, any material
change in the patent laws wonld be inadvisable, and Congress is therefore asked to oppose
the passage of any bill which would buve the
effect of discouraging the inventor by impairing the value of patented property or would
impose unequal hardens on owoers of such
property in maintatuiug their rghts. They
also declare that the Patent offiue should be
made a department with a Cabinet officer at

its bead.

DAIRY PRESS.

TH'JK DAY

Bltrl. --.T1|

MORNING. MARCH
MINISTER

CONGRESS-

Washinoton, March 26.

The Chair laid before the Senate today a
communication from the Secretary o! the Interior, transmitting information relating tj the
lease of a portion of the Crow Indian reservation in Montana.
Mr. Gorman presented a memorial of the
Baltimore y arly_ meeting of Friends, urging
the Senate to pass the education bill now before it.
Mr. Gorman, in presenting the memorial remarked that the Society of Friends had
themselves contributed 820,000 toward the education of all classes oi tbe illiterate in the

Sooth.

The following bills were introdaced and appropriately referred:
By Mr. Call, to establish a bureau of fine
arts in the Smithsonian Institution.
By Mr. Miller, to regulate forms of bills of
lading or duties and liabilities of ship owners
aod otners; a[so to provide for inspection of
rags in Egypt.
Mr. Hale offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury to commanlcate to the Senate the
reason for tbe redaction and lowering of the
ligbt on Portland Head, in tbe State of Maine,
and in view of the loss of property by reason
sf such change, whether there was any reason
why such light should not be restored.
The Senate then took up the bill providing
fer the al otment of lands in severalty to the
Indians on the varions reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the States
and Territories over the Indians.
Mr. Dolph moved an amendment to that
:lause of the bill which provides for the sale
af the surplus of tbe lands of the reservation
md the payment of the proceeds to the tribe,
>r its investment for their benefit.
Agreed to.
After some discussion, an amendment offer“d by Mr. Morgan was agreed to, to the effect
-hat, nothing in the bill should be taken to afect the right of the United States to
grant a
ight of way for railroads or other highways
1 ir
telegraphs t' rough the lands in question.
Mr. Dawes offered an amerdment, which
vas
modified b
Mr. Conger and agreed to,
iroteoting the rights of religious societies
lolding lands for mission or any purposes, by
-uthoriziug the Secretary of the Interior to
loufirm to such society title to such lan not
xeeeding 160 acres in any one tract, at such
1 irice as he may deem just.
After debate, the bill was passedThe Chair then laid before the Senate the
I till to aid in tbe establishment and
temporary
t upport of common schools.
Mr. Vance said much taunting and boasting
I lad been indulged in with regard to the
-upeior educational facilities of the Northern nvfir I
t he fcouihern States.
Many of the Northern
f ■tales had received
large grants of lands aud
tally of those States had received a class of
imuigra.its who were already educated.
He
ompared Massachusits and North Carolina as
t common schdols.
He cited figures to show
, hat
though the wealth of Massachusetts was
, Bn times that of
North Carolina the amount
evoted tg school purposes was only nine
*
lines greater, and
the percentage of taxation
c evoted to education
was only two per cent,
£ reater than the amonnt given by North Carc liua.
The whole country had^fcr many years
t een taxed to
support Massachusetts, aud
] forth Carolina was compelled to contribute to
sat snnnnrt.
to the remarks made
Referring
t y Mr Hoar
yesterday, Mr. Vance said i> was
constant source of mortification to him
3
(Mi.
'ance)iohear senators tanDt his State with
literacy, bat it made the mortification more
umiliatiug to bear that taunt from arepresent
a live of
Tewksbury, a representative of a
tate that bad Sacrificed every
principle for
ain; that was more responsible for slavery
t tan any other; that was a
nursing place of
orrors, aud of middle passage When slavery
■as found not to
pay in Massachusetts, Mr.
a auce said the people of that State sold their
aves to the
South, and then ihanked jod
a nd sang a
long metre Doxology through their
i] oseB that they were not
responsible aDy long*
6 : for the Bin of
slavery.
Mr Hear did not wish to follow the senator
■om
North Carolina (Mr. Vance) into that
roviDCe, of which, with other senators, he
81 u-med to have a
monopoly, of raking up old
imic almanacs that would not even sell at a
p snny apiece when fresh, for the sake of rnaki, ig up a speech, but he
(Mr Hoar) ought, aft ir Mr. Vance’s speech, to call attention to
t ie attitude in which
he (Vance) represented
fa er. Mr. Hoar had given much thought to
11 iv subject of education in the South. In the
[ease, Representative Horr had introduced a
u leaenre which had at first beeu
characterized

J

j

£

a
a

totally impracticable,bat finally was passed;
donating public lands to States for

measure

education of the illiterate; also a measure
results of patent fees for the same
Tbesumwhieh Massachusetts would
■ceive under the present bill was only
,r,
8200,K), while North Carolina would get over
1,000,000. He did not say thiB bv Wiy of
last.
He would not have the bad taste to acc mipany an act of liberality with a boast.
Mr.
I
.oar read from Mr. Vance’s speech of a few
,r._
a tys ago, n> winou ..............
,, ■vesiigation bv Congress and
to the carpet-1
ij ig government, and in which Mr. Vance had
8l ■id that the States of the
South would help
t emselves it the North wonld take their bands
o I the South, aud that be had always had bis
a 3ubt< about the Republican party wautiDg to
d d anything substantial for the blacks, aud so
v as not disappointed now when ha believed
t iis bill would not pass.
Mr. Hoar wondered
? bother there Was another senator from the
uuth who was willing to meet so geuerous a
F reposition as this bill made with sucb a slap
11
the face as had thus been gi ven by the gen1 eman from North Carolina.
After speeches by Mr. Jonas, in favor of the
" 111, and bv Mr. Butler in opposition, Mr. Jo“ as called up
the House joint resolution, reppropriatiug ior the aid of sufferers by the
river
finds the 8125 OoO not needed
iississippi
fl >r the relief of sufferers by the floods of Ohio.
,A ; was read three times and
passed.
The Senate then went into executive eession,
g ad when the doors reopened adjourned.
1 ie

e

°

the
lying
biect.

Germany, to be Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Rassia, vice Wm.
H. Hunt, deceased.
LATER.

The nomination of Mr.
Sargent to be Minister to Russia was a total
surprise to most persons at the Capitol
today. It was not delivered
to the Senate until after
Secretary Freliogbuysen had spent an hour or more at the
capitol
for the purpose, it is
of

conjectured,

the Boston Merchants' Exchange
Ma ch s6t, says that American
a heavy decline"iu
prives. Miohiranclear fine£16 per thousand; shelving
6 £9 to
ElO 10s.
A

sppci&t

umber Is dull at

preparing

leading members of that body for its reception,
and when it wa9 laid before the Senate in
executive session a few questions were asked
and briefly auswered to the effect that the

though no^
or even suggest^j^®8*®***
ed
by Minister Sargent, would doubtless be
agreeable to him, and that it would also undoubtedly be productive of good results as a
matter of national policy, although in what
manner was not stated nor asked, as the Senate thereupon, accepting these assurances of
the members of the foreign relations committee, confirmed the nomination by’ unanimous
consent.
T here is good reason for believing
(hat the action of the Senate-was based not
only upon the belief that Sargent’s transfer
(which in European estimation is diplomatic
promotion) would be agreeable to him and
avert the possibility of further unpleasantness
arising from personal hostilities, but also upon
the prevalent impression that the position of
American Minister at the Court of Berlin will
significantly and for an indefinite time be left
vacant.
Secretary Frelinghuysen sent the following
telegram to M nisior Sargent this evening:
“The President approves entirely of your course
in the Lasker matter.
You have done nothing but
obey the ns ructions of this government therein.
Tli President, thinking it may be agreeable to you,
today noi- iuated vou as Minister to St. Petersburg,
and your noinma'iou, without reference to any
committee, was immediately and unanimously con
firmed b> the American Senate. This action manifest an a. predation of y- ur w orth, an t does you
an honor ot which any citizen may well be proud.
FBEnlNGHDkSEN.
(Signed),

WASHINGTON.
Important Patent Decisions.

Washington, March 2G —The Commissioner

of Patents has
uuuei

made the

parent

iuo

taws:

following

pio mailer

decisions

wnetner

an

inventor is a pioneer iu his liue or not he cannot make a valid claim, the scope ot which is
so extensive as to include means substantially
different from those described, even though
the sam^ result may be produced by such differenr means.
An inventor may, however,

employ language sufficiently comprehensive to
include colorable variations of his invention,
mechanical equivalents thereof, aud (if the
state of the art will justify i‘) modifications
different in form, but embodying the same
principles.
Abandonment of

an

invention is not to be

presumed from the fact that it is shown and de
scribed, though not technically claimed, in a
patent, if there is coupled with such desorip-

tion and disclaimer a notice and reservation of
the right and declaration of the purpose to
claim such invention in a subsequent application, which is in fact filed with reasonable
diligence. The notice and reservation must be
followed by diligence in filiog an application
for such invention. Each day’s delay tends to
prove abandonment, aud is at the peril of the
applicant. Both the law and public policy demund vigilance. It is not intended to sanction
the practice of incorporating in patents declaraiion8 of reservation of particular inventions
not claimed therein. Such practice is of doubtful propriety aud ought only to be permitted
in exceptional canes.
Nomination)* Confirmed.
The Senate has confirmed the following

nominations:

Wm.M Bunn, of Philadelphia, to be Govof Idaho Territory.
Sumner Howard Lechegal to be Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Arizona.
Aaron A. Sargent of California, to be Eevoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoteniiary to Kossia.
Postmasters—Thomas Coggeshall, at New
Bedford, Mass.; Charles Townsend, at Bruuswick. Me.; Thomas A. Hutchins, at Benningto<
Vt
ernor

Expenditures

iu the

Department

of

Jus-

tice.
As a result of the investigation of expenses
nf the United States marshals,deputy marshal*
district attorneys, commissioners and clerks,

ItejV’i1?an effort

to

change tne present system of compensating
officials. It is proposed to give salaoies to the
marshal aud two of his deputies in each district, oue of the latter to be a clerk aud the
other an officer deputy.
The marshal’s salary
is to be about $3,000. aud the two deputies
For district attorney it is pro$1,200 each.
posed to grade the salaries, payiug them from
$2,000 to $5,000, according to the business of
the office.
At present they receive $200. and
are allowed fees, by which they receive $0 000.
The salaries of assistant attoruevs are to be the
same as the law now allows, $3,000 or less, according to official business.
Clerks, it is proposed, shall receive salaries averaging about
$1,500. Members of the committee are of the
opinion that by the changes proposed an appropriation of half a million dollars will be
saved annually for the first few years, a id also
a greater part of the fees.
Facts and Rumors.
In the Senate Tuesday, Mr. Frye, from the commit ee on rules, reported that the committee construed the rule rtlaiing to the admission t the flo »r
o* heads of departments to apply only to cabinet
officers.
The Senate

Tuesday adopted Mr. Call’s joint resolution providing f r the pay men- to laborers in the
government en. ply the same wages for holidays as
for other days.
Commodore P. Scott Fillebrown, president o' the
naval examining board, was yesterday ordered to
relieve Commodore J. H. Upshur of the New York
navy yard on the 31st inst.
_

THE NAVY.
President ETrgiog It*
Kecoa.Irueti.il.
W* hinqton, March 2(5.— The President today sent to Congress the following message,
A

Message

From the

recommending appropriations for the oonstrnc11UU U1

UitYHl

vcoaois.

"Iu my

annual message I impressed upon
Congress tiie necessity of continued progress
iu the reconstruction ot the navy.
I now
deem it my duty to advise that an'appropriutiou be made at the present session toward designing aud commeuciug the construction of at
least the three additional steel cruisers and the
four gunboats recommeuded by the Secretary
of the Navv, the Gost ot which, including armament, will not exceed S4.203.000, of which
be appropriated for the
sum one-half should
The Chicago. Boston, Atlannext fiscal year.
ia and Dolphiu have been designed and are
being built with care and skill, aud there is
every reason to believe tnat they will prove
creditable aud serviceable modern cruisers.
1 am unwilling to see the gradual recoustruction of onr naval cruisers, now happily begun
iu conformity with modern requirements, delaved a full year for any uusuhsiaetial reason
whatever, and any conditions which Congress
may see fit to imoose iu order to secure judicious .designs aud honest. and
economical
construction will be acceptable to me; but to
a
relinquish or postpone policy already deli herately declared will be iu my judgment an act
national
of
imprudence.
Appropriations
should also be made without delay for finishfour
double
turreted
the
iug
monitors, tpe
Puritan, Amphitrite, Terror and Mouadnock, and for procuring their armament
and
of
that
the
Miautonomuh. Their
hoi's
built
are
and
the
machinery is
uuder contraot and approaching completion
except that of the Mnpaduock on the Pacific
coast.
This should also be built and the armor
and heavy guus of all Bhould be procured
at the earliest practicable moment.

ENGLAND’S GIFT.
Over the Expedition in
Which the Alert Tithes Part.
London, March 26.—The putting of the war
sloop Alert, recently presented bv England to
America to participate in the Greely search
expedition, in commission yeBterday, was becomingly oelebrated.
Mr. James Russell Lowell, the United States
Minister, hoisted the American oolors at the
Alert’s peak. Fifty guesis lunched on board,
among whom were the Etrl of Northbrook,
First Lord of the Admiralty, and Lord AlcaBter (Admiral
Seymour), one ot the Junior
Lords of the Admiralty,
Conspicuous among
the company were many famous for Arctioex.
pioratious, as Vioe Admiral Bir Frauois MoOiintoak, who accompanied the Sir John
Fraukliu expedition of 1848 aud 1850, and commanded that of 1857: Sir Allen Young, who
served under MoOliniook in the Fox, and has
made two expeditious since in the Paudora;
8ir George NareB, who oommanded the Alert
on her previous visit to the Arotio
regions ten
years ggo, and Commander Parr, who accompanied the same expeuitiou; aud Mr. Leigh
Smith, who, in the la6t twelve years has made
twelve voyages to the frozen North; Lieut.
Commander Chadwick, naval attache-of the
American Lrgation, was present; also Lieut.
Commander Goodrich, who will take the
Alert to Amerioa.
Mr. Lowell proposed a
toast to the Queen,to which the Earl oi Northbrook responded.
He said the Queen took
deep interest in the expedition iu which the
Alert was to share, aiyl had felt great pleasure
in authoriz
ug (he ofier of the Alert to the
American government.
A toast was then
proposed to the success of the expedition, wiiu
which was coupled the health of Lieut. Goodrich.

Feeling

Tlie

in London

News has been received from the South Atlantic
whaling fleet. About lifteeu vessels report that the
general success of the last season has been only
modei ately good.

Chicago Comm,tier
Doubtful

Critical Condition of the English Army
in the Sondan.

The President has sent to the
nomination of Aaron A. Sargent,
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to

A Noble Speech.

Republican Convention 'Plans.

THE OLD WORLD,

Mar. 2G.
Senate the
Envoy Ex-
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HOUSE.
in the House tnday Mr. Ellis of Louisiana,
f om the committee on appropriations reporte i a joint resolution providing that 8125,000 of
1 16 unexpended appropriation for the relief of
1 ie sufferers from the Ohio floods may be exf ended by the secretary of war for the relief
® f destitute persous i#the districts overflowed
L y the Mississippi river aud its tributaries.
Mr. Rice oi Massachusetts, oppoBed the res° Intiou saying that it was he knew
an ungraious task to oppose, but the present was a
ood opportunity to consider the question of
Hording material relief to every sufferer to
] ical calamity. The resolution contemplated
t ae distribution of supplies by the nation 1
overument to feed Bufferers from a local d'sThe preseut calamity did not much exsier.
c Bed previous disasters on the same river, aud
i was a calamity the relief of which did not
c ome within the sphere of right guaranteed or
a B duties imposed on the federal
government.
Tne government was not insured agaiust fire
a nd if not against fire how agaiust water.
Re1 lef should be granted by the iocalifes thems Blves.
It was by self reliance that strength
c ame, and it was by continual coddling and
urging that brought weakness. Let the govrumeut put down its foot npon these clamors
rbich were ever riBiug higher aud higher.
Mr. Duun of Arkansas spoke in favor of the
I roposed amendment increasing the appropriat i n to 8300,000 aud depicted especially the unI oriuriate condition of people living along ti e
1 iississippi river in Arkansas. The water was
< ,p to the high water mark and would continne
here for sixty days longer, thus sweeping
* way the last chance of the
people to secure
* applies and shelter.
Mr. Jeffords oi Mississippi predicted that
he calamity had not yet
culmiuated aud
honght even $300,000 were insufficient to reu, er adequate relief.
Mr. K*-iler of Ohio called attention to the
j act that the resolution made no appropriation
|
, pprupriatiou to another class of people.
Mr. Lewis of Louisiana read a dispatch from
I }ov. McEuery urging the necessity of imme< iiate relief.
Mr. Broome of Indiana, said he thought that
t would be ungrateful iu the House to refuse
I o pass the resolution.
Mr. Beach of New Jersey, expressed opposi1 iou to all these appropriations as unfair, onJ ust aud unCouB'butioua!.
Mr. Adams of Illiuuis thought that on the
1 ironuds 01 public policy the resolutions should
1 >e voted down.
Mr. Eliis of Louisiana, contended that Oou*
1 ;res« should be guided by the rule of granting
elief wheu a calamity was so widespread as
o baffle the aid
of local authorities.
There
vas no constitutional impediment iu the way
md there were numerous precedents to saneion the passage of the resolution. The joint
esolution was thuu passed.
Mr. Keifer of Ohio introduced a bill for the
1 ireotion of a pedestal
fur,the statue of the late
President Garfield in Washington.
Referred.
The House then went into committee ou the
toudeu extension bill.
Mr. McCormack and Mr. J. D, Taylor of
ihio, opposed the bill,
Mr. Brown of Pennsylvania, based his oppolition on the ground that the bill was in tbe
merest of a set of men who while desirions of
jeiug t«x d W' re io h to pay their taxes.
Mr. Dunn of Arkansas made a severe ate
,ack ou the pending measure whioh he said
iis otjsi rvatiou had proved to him was favored
>y only three members of the ways^and mequs
Messrs.
jommitiee.
Morrison, Hurd and
Blaokbum. He ridionled the idea of Mr. Morrison and Mr. Hurd she ohampious of tariff re[orm aud free trade bringing in a measure for
;he protection of still auotlier set of people—
[he demucratio p-rty—by a solemn oompact
tutored into last night, whichjpruposed if tbe
programme were carried out there would be a
reduction of $189,000,009 in the face of an estimated surplus cf only $59,000,000.
Tbe committee rose iuformally for the pur»■
jose of limiting general debate,
Mr. Blackburu moved that it be closed in
tne hour aud a half tomorrow.
Agreed to
The committee havine resumed its session
»as addressed by Mr. Hewitt of New York in
iupport of tbe bjll.
Altar further debate by Messrs. Hewitt,
[teed of Maiue, Belford of Colorado and ottatrs the House adjourned.

27, 1884.

Berlin to St.
PeteiwW g—The Change Causes Ulueh
Surprise in Washington.

SENATE.

FAYETTE.

HOULTON.

-||ffl|r

To

Mrs. Rhoda Sturtevaut, whose 90th birthday
came ou the 20th lust
retains her faculties in
some respects in a remarkable degree. Oo the
Sunday preceding her last birthday, besides
other reading, she read through the book of
Romans, usiug no glasses. Sue can go about
the bouse as spry as a girl, doing some work
from choice each day.

Washington, March 27.
The indications for New England
are
cloudy weather and rain followed by clearing
weather, winds 6hiftiDg to northwesterly with
from

L_

FORTY-EIGHTH

He was about 54 years of age and leaves a
widow and four grown children, wbo reside
near Bangor.
Oapt. Reed was tbe principal
owner of the lost vessel, which was valued at
about $10,000.

immediately.

[11.27 P. M.]

the most elegant 6c Cigar sold in New England; no
scraps, no doe oring but smooth, mild, long stock,
carefully made by band; are pr. ferred by many
good judees to the leading 10c brands; give them a
trial. For sale to the t rade by

Capt. Reed, of the brig A. G. Jewett, reas foundered at pea in Wednesday’s
Press, was highly spoken of as a shipmaster.

ported

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
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Arrimgemeuts
Ponrn.

the

A Chicago despatch says that the local committee of citizens appointed to take charge of
the preparatory arrangements for the Republi-

The Ranks Decimated by Intense
Heat.

4*overiior

National Coventfon seem to be very mneb
in donbt as to what their powers and fnnetions
are. They held a meeting today, and decided
that about all the; were employed to do was to
can

Kobiuaon of

TfaMachuieito
and Work.

on

Temperance Cause

(F. oai the Boston Advertiser.)
was the guest of the Social
Temperance Union at its gathering Friday afternoon. A prominent company of leading worker* in
Governor Robinson

the various lines of the
temperance cause were
present, repr seuting all shades of opinion a* to
method, from the extreme prohibition policy of Dr.
Miner to that of the Law and Order League.
The
Outrages Committed by Rioting LaRev. E. E. Hale presided.
raise foods and tarn them over to the TreasurDr. Hal* had spoken,
borers.
er of the National Sub-committee.
Ex-Con- and the company liad been ente taiued with sieging
gressman Farwell expressed the feeling that
by Professor Mitchell, and a recitation bv MU*
the local committee was to have no hand In
Carrie Hale, when the Governor came in. He was
IN THE SOUDIN.
printing and distributing tickets to the conven- given a very oordial greeting. Dr. Miner made a
London, March 26.—The latest advices from tion, and, indeed, had litt'e to do bnt to skir- radical
prohibition speeeh. Tbe Hon. Rufus S.
Khartoum, dated M.roh 20, confirm the report mish for money. Secretary Martin, of the NaFrost spoke, and then the Governor was presented:
that the town is almost surrounded by rebel.,
tional committee, and also a member of the
I do not entirely agree with Dr. Miner on the temwhose numbers are increasing.
sub-committee, reminded the meeting that it
per nee question, and be knows I do not.
Rebels are massed near the sixth cataract behad been promised at Washington that the ett(LaughBut 1 am delighted to tlnd that in this orter.)
low Shendv.
zeus of Chicago would hire and fit up the
A steamer proceeding from
and any lady is welcome
ganization
any
gentleman
Shendy to Khartoum was fired on and obliged building, provide for the police force and
who has at heart wl at he or she believes to be the
to retaro.
guards, and for the printing of tickets and pub- interests of temperance. (Applause.) 1 am glad
The advance to Tamanieb has been delayed
the
convention's
He
that
Baid
there is one association, l know ibere are
lishing
proceedings.
more,
in which a man may stand up and declare himself
that in 1880 there were complaints that the
in order to give the troops a day of rest.
The
in favor of temperance even f he has Dot commithall was too large, but he thought the majority
10th and 19tb Hussars and mounted infantry
ted himself to any particular »• heme of
of the National Committee would favor a seatlegislation.
advanoed tonight to the wells of Tamanieb,
It <3 a >aot- that here, just as elsewhere, we took at a
whither the remaioer of the force will advance
ing capacity this year of from 8,000 to 10,000. man for what he
is, not alone for what he says.
Mr.
Martin
the
A
excited
some
in
reconnoismorning.
surprise by stating (Applause.) Life counts for something, and the
early
cavalry
that be bad received no notice of the sub-comance
today ascertained that Osman Oign a’s
temperance cause, I beg to assure you.—and 1 say It
mittee’s meeting last Saturday, aud was here
with the u most fraukuess aud with intense kindforce, whose number is uncertain, holds t e
here
and
at
the
end
of
accident.
the
The
valtoday by
rising ground
rugged
meeting finally nes*,—is i* jured when we reproach men with hard
appointed a committee to confer with the mn>- names who do not agree with us upon the detail* of
ley where the village of Tamanieb is situated
legislation. (Applause) Haven't you any warmer
ic festival managers and the looal Democratic
If Osman fights at all it is not expected that
g asp for the man who has through ah hi* 11 e concommittee oo the subject ot arrangements in
the battle will take place until Friday mornabstained from
drinks in evsistently
the
to
the intense heat and bad weather.
log owing
building. It was evident in the meeting ery form, and h^s in chuintoxicating
ch and family, in public
that the Logan men are bent upon bav’ng acGeneral Graham intends to limit his march to
and private life, dem«>nat ated bv voice a> d exclearing the valley of Tamanieb. The pro- commodations for a big crowd, white the oppo- ample that be is devoted to the holy and Christian
work of temperance,than you have for the man wbo
nents of Senator Logan desire to limit tl e
posed cavalry expedition to Berber has been
ignores you and your cause and flaunts bis
Three hundred Arabs have joined
•eating capacity of the convention hall to a openly
dropped.
contradiction in your faee? I know you have. (Aplittle over 7,000.
the British camp, but leading sheikbs, with
When my friend, Dr. Miner, says,—and I
plause.)
the exception of Morgbani, keep aloof.
am
speaking, of course, not in any unThe cavalry bad two hours skirmish with
kind
but
because he
ana
critic.sm,
Worth
I,
Things
Knowing.
rebels near Tamaoleb, and several rebels were
unconsciously, are working together,—that nothing
A little powdered charcoal will cleanse and
is dime unless a particular dece of leg-elation la
killed
The enemy retiredout.
I cannot agree with him that • ho
Scarcity of water has caused the death of 40 sweeten bottles if it is well Bhaken about in wroughtcondition
of affairs i* so deplorable.
I can
camels and rendered 80 uufit for work. Anpresent
them.
look back over nearly 40 ye »rs.
can recall the
other week of such fierce heat will render the
times
then
and
I
submit
to
that
are
Eartbern
better
you
they
pie plates that are discolored may now.
British crack battalion an easy prey to Osman
People have a higher regard for temperance;
ne improved in appearance by rubbing with
Digua.
more temperate.
Thev believe iu it thorthey areand
practhsallv, and they bel eve in it lurwhiting or sand soap.
Suakin, March 26.—The English troops
oughly
ther
man to pin tb ir fai b
on politician-, wbo for
marched 11 miles yesterday in the intense heat,
A piece of soft sponge tied upon a smooth
the time bidng profess to be their friends. For they
tnd 25 per ceut. of the men fell out of the
have learned bv experience that some n eu are
itick is very convenient to use in greasing tins
ranks, many of them sunstrnck.
ready to pledge heir ieal-y to anv doctrine if they
>r the griddle.
••an only
get into public office. That is what they
White shades for gas or lamps may be beauwaut, aud it is a surprising thing to me to And good
Attacking Ike Commons,
people re«dy to support that ki d of a man wbo
ified by covering with a lace veil dotted with
falsiAes in woid and a* t (loud applause and crie* of
London, March 26 —The inaugural banquet
’old
“gooI,”)every declaration >hat he may make f r
1
spots.
>f the City Conservative Club was given laBt
Wnat think you of the
political or party gaiu.
A common bread pudding may be very much
light. Many Conservative members of the
p >we of example of a man who sits iu the legislaHouse of Commons and other prominent Conj mproved by a frosting made of the whites ot
ture nd vo ts ior extrema prohibition when be is a
iNHv tinbUr^
A ii.l ihurn urn aaiiM.inan Kara In
ervatives were present. Viscount Cranbrook
wo eggs beaten stiff, two
table spoonfuls of
n a speech, said
this room wbo b «ve watched the progress of ltgii*lathat since the late goverut
* agar and fonr table spoonfuls of powdered conent had been driven from office there had
ou, who know I aru speaking out oi the every day
I leeu no peace. The present government had
experi n.-e.
(Sen at ion, and a voice “it is too
< oauut.
If your family has a fancy for chocotrue.*’) It is to » true, and it Is a shame that it is
ncurred much blood-guiltiness. The House
ate flavor, powdered chocolate may be used
an<i
it
is a greater sh mo ( *ear wi> b m-) if the
true;
< n JLioras wouia not sonas
from rejecting the
■empeiance people of Mussachus tt« a • g lng to
1 u place ot the cocoauut.
rauchise bill aud appealing to the people
put their dual faith in *ueh neu as that. (Loud
rom the discredited and decaying Commons
Unbleached damask table cloths are much
I be* to assure you (bat I do not beapplaud).
!*<>rd Randolph Churchill said that the House
lieve bey propose to.
•referred to the erav ones, whfoh hm h««n
Let me throw out another suggestion upon this
< >f L >rds was the
political sheet-anchor of the
tyliah. Tbe unbleached damask is tbe most matter of thinking that nothl-i* i* accomplished unlation. The House of Commons was in its
til absolute pr*»hlbitl >u is written on the statute
1 ast gasp. The nation was imDatieut to end
conomical to bay for every day use, as it wears
bo-ke; becau-e we are talking here for iu’orruaion.
i he agony. Whatever the government touched
fell, and will whiten beautifully if they are tryl g to get at facts. We mus not forget that
vas spoiled.
It was doe to the Tories alone
what we want is not a piece of leg station but we
•roperly washed and ironed.
\ ■at Ireland was still a part of the
want to save men and women. It is bunun beings
kingdom,
A very pretty table cloth for a small table
we are arter, not a triumph ou the statute books.
1 at the highway to India was still in British
What we want to do is to stop fashionable drinkI lauds, aud that the House of Commons was
an be made of crimson cloth,
trimmed with
ing. (Loud applause.) You are a little closer to
1 ludt filed by obscene atheism.
In conclusion,
wreath of leaves in cloth, sewed on with silk
ihe work, when yo * have ace »mpliehe«l that, than
I le declared that the liberty of England was
you are when you have only wruteu something ou
nd old artificial flowers cut, steamed and re< udangered by grinding and tyrannical demathe law book. <AppUu«e.) I h »pe the tim* will
onched with color, sewed on with the leaves
coma when in every family i< will be possible to let
$ ;ogy.
the aughters be mar* ie with ut w ne.
That will
All sqnares of silk for ornamenting pincusbcome not by prohibition, friends, but because good,
Outrages in Crete.
ons and toilet bottles are now placed on diaChristian humanity comes into
houe-t,
thinking,
Candla, March 26.—Numerous murders of
auil fellowship with them, and mik>s them
mond wise. Round tbe edge is sewed a box
< Ibristians by Moslems and Moslems by Cbrisat drinking customs are ouLof place and unians are reported from various parts of Crete,
laiting of soft lace, which also surrounds the necessary, to say the lerat. Looking over the jears
< )fficials have cut the telegraph wires and are
that are past it must bS apparent that we have
oilies upon which the perfume bottle stands,
made a real gam in this direction.
utercepting letters. Election riots are consid.oops of ribbon also adorn the lower angle of
Mr. Faxon—No question about it.
red imminent.
The Governor-No qu*-stloo about it, my friend
be doiley.
Striking Coal Workers in France.
Faxon says, and there is no higher authority in the
Ginger candy, whioh may be given to chil- Commonweal b. (l-ouil laughter and applause.)
Paris, March 26 —The strike of coal workDr. Miner—Compare 18(57 with
ren with colds, is made by boiling one pound
* rs at Auzn, in
the department of Duuon.
to-day, and do
think tnere is an improvement; and, if there
s till contiuue, and acts of violence are
you
f clarified sugar with a very little water anbegin*
has been any improvement, do
think license
you
1 iug to occur.
The house of a non-striker was
laws have helped it, or has it been in spite of license
I it is brittle; when cool stir in one teaspoon/recked last night by an explosion of dynam*
laws?
II of powdered sugar. Another way to make
1 te by a mob.
No loss reported.
ih© Governor—As 1 think of the matter, taking
the course oi years down, I fail to see am break on
is to beat the white of one egg very light and
Riotous Workmen.
rhe year 1867. It may be that there Is, but it does
a dd to this tbe boiled
Perth, M*rch 26.—A mob was precipitated
sngar with twenty drops
not yet attract my attention. Now, ss to the other
1 his m< iniug by
of t-e question, as to whether we are helped or
sirikiug iron workers, and the c f Jamaica ginger. Four upon battered plates,
part
1 roops were called out to quell the disturbance.
hindered by the license law. Friends you haven’t
a nd Defore it is too cold and
stiff
mark
off
in
enforced
the lice* se law yet (applause), and, till you
?bey fired upon'the crowd, killing one man
1 ae form of small blcks;
tuve got all the strength out of that, let me sugwhen cold they may
£ nd
wounding several.
to
gest
you that it is no liiudr nee to you. It may
* e chipped apart with a cold sharp knife.
Cable Notea.
not have all the strength \ou wish, but you should
use alt there is of it (app ause), and it is a very
An anonoymou* well-wisher sent to Emperor
To make a creamy omelet which is a very
1 William on bis birthday two
powerful piece of legislation if the people will take
splendid Sevres va*es.
elicate dainty dish for breakfast, yon nse two
1 he old Kaiser is delighted with the
bold or it and apply it for all it is worth. There is
gift. Th£sen- e
c er is believed to be Prrsident
□o doubt about it. If a town or city votes no license,
ggs, two table spoonfuls of milk, and salt and
Grevy "of France.
The police have discovered a secret dynamite facthere are gentiemeu in this iooin who know that
epper to taste. Beat the eggs slightly, yolks
t >ry at Tulle, France.
Lhe screws can be put on so tight that it U prohibia ud whites together,
tion for that town. (Hppl use.) One cannot do
The London Dally News says that the
add the milk and the
report that
tr. G adstone thinks of
to blm*elf, and certainly not to his subject,
this year is at>soa
resigning
jasoDing; have tbe omelet pan on the stove justice
J itely unfounded. Mr. Gladstone is the last mluin the mid-1 of a cross-tire. (Laughter.) But noJ iter who would think of quitting office in view *■ eatiDg, batter well on the sides as well as on body
has a right to expect to come to a meeting, in
c f the present condition of affairs at home and
which so m*ny diverse views ale represente i, •iibt be
bottom, aud_when the pan is hot poor tbe UQL ex nesting tfi W •uhiAA^tl tn urit
fll«m
It miukt
*Tt*TS*i epvi i«u
uuuuuu cu.h «UV nucaiou
JJUIQIU*
it is a good deal better spoken, because when it is
* tent will shortly propose freedom of navigation on
t be bottom raise it with a thin broad bladed
in
a
man’s
face
he
can
meet
aposen
it.
ami, perhaps,
1 no Dardanelles, B «phorus and Black Sea.
be himself Is the be*t answer to any unnecessary
* uife, and
let the uncooked mags ran underThe latest advices from Touquin state the Prince
(Applause.)
f the royal family of Anam has been co victed
oath; when the egg is set fold the omelet suspicions.
1 am not here
to
3r promoting a massacre of Christians,and has been
speak for the Commonwealth this
c ver, slip it into a hot platter and serve at once,
afternoon (laughter); I aou on y
i anged.
here to speak for myself, and having all my life
A detective has been murdered at Kharkov, Rus1 'ake care that the omelet does not scorch on
long, without a quivei or a variation, been not only
s la. by t errorists.
f
1 be bottom of the pao; if it gets too hot raise
a temperance man, but a tota'-ahsti ience man
The system of keeping Mary Anderson’s name
(prolonged applause and cries of “Goo 1,” “Good,”)
B’ore the public in London still continues, much to
i a little from the stove and be sure to lift the
and being devoted to that in home and society and
le amusement of society.
The latest story is that
v
melet
before
it
does
church and in state, I have nothing but a heart full
more
than
brown.
j ord Coleridge has made her an offer of
marriage
of kindness for any man who supposes J am not as
a nd been refused.
good a temperance man as he. (Liughter and apThe Paris police have discovered a gambling
*] ’he President and the New Mexplause.) I lo^e him all the better for it (1 tughter)
t ou*e, the frequenters of
which were women,
because I know he is an immense power for good in
> y hen they made the
ico Surveyor-Generalship.
discovery 26 women were
the land—better than auy lighthouse on the stormre-e
t
in
The
baccarat.
f
engaged
playing
proprieOar Washington correspondent, in contrabeaten shore. (Applause.)
There is respiration in
f )r of the house was arrested. Several ladies have d ictioi of
your presence, hulles and gentle nen, active workers
1 een enticed to the place and fleeced.
recent reports, says that the Presiin the cause of temperance.
Crowd up a IP. tie; It
<3 ent has not made any promise as to the apwill do i*o harm. (Laughter and applause.) You
have
the
flint
aud
tue
steel.
may
ointment of Surveyor General of New MexiLay them on the
table apart and nothii g comes of them; knock
GENERAL. NEWS.
n, contingent on certain Senatorial influences
-hem together and there is a spark. H It on me, if
He has devoted
you see any corners (* oars ol laughter and applause,)
Five indictments were found against Samon, the
! avoriog bis renomination. Mexican
K arefnl attention to New
tnd i*ossibiy we will get up a conflagration.
Whatmatters,
] .aconla. N. H., murderer, by the grand jury at Laever you do, be sure that my heart and inv best
nd
tbe
when
made
doubt
( onia yesterday.
will,
appointment
His trial lias been assigned for
J
wishes
are
with
If
In
home
is
a
home
/
you.
your
* 98s, be on the
j londay next.
gronnds of fitness that will ap- which little chil iren
grow up into good meu and
The fuoeral of the late John J. Cisco, the well
? rove it to tbe whole country. There is a deep women. If by y«»ur word and by your example, by
* merest felt in New Eugland in
1 nown New York banker, took place yesterday
this matter,
your kindness aud your charity, you make the com1 lorning from Trinity Chapel.
basmach as vast property interests in the Terin which you m ve blighter aud better, you
munity
have doue God’s wii) surely, and you have helped to
Augustus Schell of New York is so low that his 1 itory are held by New England people, and
*
of
make
inch
it9 recent settlement has been by emMassachusetts a better State. (Tremendous
c oath is expected momentarily.
applause.)
igrants from Massachusetts. The appointment
In the Augustinian savings bank case of Ellen
< f Mr. Clarence Pollen of New Mexico, would
<eahy vs. Archbifhop Williams, on trial at Law, ence, Mass., the jury yesterday rendered a verdict
l e highly pleasing to New England poeple,
Political Notes.
or plaintiff for $1,240 with interest from day of
s ud Beems, besides, to have tbe most
inflnent he writ.
The name of Edmunds appears to have a very
t ial Western endorsement.
He is not, howevIt is understood that Dexter Richards of Newport
e r ao applicant, as a New Englanaer, bat as a
pleasant sound for large and increasing numbers of
as concluded te enter the field against Hon. Moody
] tew Mexican citizen, thoroughly identified
Republicans.—Pittsburg (Pa.) Commercial Gaaette.
'urrier of Manchester for the Republican nom na, rilh t e Territory.
Mr.
Pollen
has made an
Roswell P. Flower’s middle name is Pettibone.
ion tor governor of New Hampshire, and this will
on
influences
that
are
canvass,
pen
relying
A man whose oentral name is Pettibone can never
e»ult in having a repetition of the lively canvass
bove all suspicion of jobbery.
His thorough
I etween Currier and Gov. Hale in 1882.
be President of the United States —Cincinnati Comtuess for tbe office is conceded,
and bis anmercial-Gazette.
The dam of the Newport, R. I., water works at
l ointment would be
generally
,awtou’s Valley broke Monday night and the water
approved.
Here is a Democratic ticket that would have the
—Boston Travellerush d over Mrs. Julia Ward Howe’s estate, carry
nge on all competitors:
i ig away the carriage house, iujuriug vehicles and
For Prescient, Henry B. Payne of Ohio.
stONSt OF VETERANS.
reaking down a wa erfail on her place.
For Vice Presideut, AiUiamEaton of ConnectiA negro tenement house in the rear of the Olymcut.
( hic Theatre in Nashville, Tenn., cau ht fire TuesA Ncnr Camp Or| >iin„ at Saco.
Platform: The political bric a-brac of the nation
< ay night and two
to
negro infants weie burned
must be preserved, even if we have to embalm It.
1 eath.
Grand Army Hall in Saco was filled with
—Philadelphia Pres-*.
Kit Joy, the last of the Demins train robbers who
The Dally Herald of Middletown Conn., publisheterans and sons of soldiers in the late rebelroke j al at Silver Tty, Ne v Mexico* has been rees a number of letters from leading Republicans all
* aptured after a hard fight.
Kit was badly woundion, Tuesday night, and a camp of tbe nous
d and its at the point of death.
over the State giving the se timent of the different
f Veterans, to be known as Gnilford Camp,
a Presidential
localities m r«*a d to he h ic- o
A fire originated in a Spotswood. N. J.. hotel
fo. 20, waa formed.
rum iu< ii lesum
This camp takes it
ciuuiuxic.
E horiiy alter midnight Tuesday
uy u i* >oks ir vuougu
night, destroying
for
tbe
first,
time
in
C
muecticu
lie
t
many years,
building with its contents. One man was bmnlame from tbe late
Hiram Gnilford, who en*
would srud a delcga'i n to the Natl n*l Convention
d to death. The loss is unknown.
isted from Saco in the 16th Maine Regimen
th t wou.d be unite 1 upon the nun.
Tbeir cai.dlA tre nendous thunder storm burst over Petersda<e will be G n. Jos. R. Hawley.
The second
| urg, Virginia, shortly after
,nd was killed in the first engagement in
midDight Tuesday
choice of the p»rtv seems to e about evenly dividigut. The Appom-itox river is very high.
rhich be participated.
Capt- C. H. McKu- ed between President Arthur and Senator EdAt Gonzales. Texas,
munds.
Tuesday, Bill Barle*ou, a
Ick, of Shepley Camp of this oity, was one oi
egro ch rged with attempting to outrage a white
A Wa-hiugton despatch to the New York Eve> /Oman was
taken fiom the jail by a meb and
he leading promoters of the organization o>
1 yuched.
ning Post says: “Ex-Secretary of the Navy George
his camp, baviug devoted a great deal of bis
M. Hobesdft of New Jersey, has writfeu a letter to
Democrats of Lancaster county, Pennsylvania,
ime daring the past three or four weeks to the
•lames »4. Uldne rougratulat ng him on his ob n w
• looted
eleg nes yesterday to the State convention,
o»
receiving the R^pub icau Presidential nomlnhe delegation was not instructed but is understood
natter.
Among those present besides Capt.
atiou, aud urging bun to press fora ard for the
1 0 be for Randall.
dcKusick, were Col. Augustas S. Libby, An- victory which he predicts is to be won at Chicago.
Joseph Lynuof Tafton. Pike county, P*., went
Robeson promb-es Biaine his hearty support and
1 Hinting on Saturday, and while loadlug one barrel
there ts little doubt that, should he
ecboseua
1 bis gun the other barrel was
Lieut. Wm. H. Perry, Sergt. O. P. Alidischarged. He was
trook,
to the National convention, he will use his
delegate
hot L. the head aud died instantly.
bei*t
endeavo
s
to
the
New
carry
Jersey delegates
ke «s, of the Maine division, Lient. Joseph
Sir John McDonald explaiued to the Canadian
for the Maine man. The letter is long and is en, Parliament
k. Burr, Lient. Heory J. Shaw, Sergt. A. H.
tirely personal in character, breathing admiration
Tuesday the amendment to tbe Indian
: ■ct ohibi ina
Potun k, a frightful orgy practised
p
Vrry of Sbepley Camp, and twenty other.' aud confidence.”
i >y the British Columbi » Inoians.
So far as manufacturing interests are concerned
rom
Portland and Sacoarappa. The above
Jay Gould arrived at Newport News Tuesday in
the State of Virginia has changed places with
: he Atalauta.
vote the regulation camp uniforms.
Forty
Ma sachusettg. A high protective tariff would be
It is said In Chicago that the Post Office officials
tommies of the Grand Army Post of Saco asof greater material hern fit to Virginia, In her iron,
vill put on a fast mail train from Chicago to New
coal and mineral interests geuer.-Jly, and in her
in
the
Guilford
isted
organization.
Camp
fork.
wo den manufactures and
m the manufacture of
Henry C. Ely, who killed John J. Harden of ^ starts with a membership of 28, who were all textile fabrics, thau such a tariff would be to
at
tbe New Knglaud States. Free trade woul t be a
Brooklyn
nattered in by Col. Libby and Major PhilSpoonville, Conn., will be sent to an
nsane asylum.
fraud on this State; and a tariff for revenue only,
>rook. The officers elected were installed by
however
artful 1
disguiied under the sugar-coating
Tho United States grand jury of Boston found
1 3ol.
of the Ohio and Lynchburg p atforms, is but
ndiocn ents ag»inst seven persons Tuesday for conLibby.
for
the policy of the free traders,
another
name
piracy to obtain pensions by fraud.
After the installation, speeches were made
which, if inaugurated by their ascendancy, w< uld
The vacancy made by the resignation of Brewster
] >y Col. Libby, Major Philbrook, Capt. Me
*o our
t»r«>ve ruin-'n
manufacturing industries.—
Cameron as general agent of the Department of
Richmond Whig.
Iustloe his been tilled by the promotion of James
iusick, Lient. W. H. Perry and Comrade*
The evolution of the Kentucky Idea iu politics is
S anton.
A collation was furJeering and Johnson.
deciaedly interesting. As far as it has got, it may
The directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad Comlished by Fred 8. Gurney Poet of tbe Grand
be condensed as follow's: Protection for the whisky
>auy met in Philadelphia yesterday and reorganized
the
Philbrook
executive
which
an
officer*
as
folafter
(horizontal; war on other business interests; free
principal
Maj.
>y re-electing
gave
krmy,
trade as early in the sweet by and by as p* ssible;
ows:
President, G orge B. Rotor's; secretary,
ixhibitiou drill, and musical exercises were
never mind about the Presidential election;1 at Penn
lohn C. Sims, Jr., and treasurer, John D. I ay lor.
Guilford Camp
drnisbed b; others present.
sylvania slide; ditto as to New York, uhio. New
William Powers, 35 years old, jumped from the
Jersey aud Connecticut; party harmony bo blowed;
ourth >-tory or Cramton’s Blick in Rutland, Vt., at
s the largest of the Sons of Veterans ever orthe so ner the break comes the bolter; democrats
! o'clock yesterday morning, a distanoe of over 60
State.
the
in
who don’t like the prospect will please pack their
I ganized
bet. Both legs were brokeu and he was otherwise
aud travel. No wonder that veteran poltnjured, it is feared fatally. A tire in his room oonCapt. Babb was elected as representative to gripsacks
ticla> s like ex-Senator Baruaw, Colonel McClure,*
used him, and he Jumped without realizing the
he Division of Maine, which meets in this
Mr. Eaton and Mr. Dana gasp with astonishment.
t anger.
And the Idea is still evolutiug; there may be yet
lity April 10th.
The Jury In the caset^f Hallett Kilbourn against
greater surprises iu store for them.—Hartford
ix-Sergeaut-at-Arms Thompson have rendered a 1
CO u rant.
rerdiot in favor of Kilboum for $37,600.
‘Protection and Itespict” for Rumaelllog.
A Tin Can once succeeded In getting itself atThe docket continued to the April term of MerrlA few days ago an organization of liquor
tached, by several frank and lngeuioos boys, to the
ntc county. N. H.
supreme o *urt contains 303
lealers in this State formulated resolutions in
tail of a Hue Dog. The Dog started for Chicago'
aw, 73 equity aud 18 State c »see.
rhicb they declared that the bnsiness in
St. James’ Hotel at Auburn, N. Y., unoccupied,
The Tin Can started, too.
They fared along, tova8 burned last evening.
Loss $46,<>00.
vhioh they are engaged ts "legitimate," and
ge her not without considerable discomfort and
■ mtitled to the
the
n the part of the bead
of
The mumps are raging in the State primary
of the proand
apprehension
respect”
"protection
cession.
he Ttn Cau, bing empty, made much
ichoolaat M«»ns*n, M*ss where the lbtie victims
tommunity. Long habit doubtless blunts perover
as
it
rattled
I
uoUe
the
an
iro succumbing to it by scores daily.
at last tbe
the
The physirubble;
jeptiou. The soip-boiler cauuot smell
ins Ration, Dr. Holbrook, an o d army
cian to the
lk>g, sligntly turning bis head, remarked in a milditenoh whioh pervades his own works. The
taken
has
been
down
v
with
“it
tho
strikes
me
disease.
remonstrating
ice,
ly
iurgeon,
you are a
lealer in hides comes to think his wares sweet
good deal of a uul-anoo on an expedition of this
There will be launched at North .Weymouth.
and
so it is possible that those
tud
inoffensive;
the
sort.”
Tin
Can
reddened
ai moot to
Whereupon
Hess., Saturday the schooner Haroldine whioh will
whose business it is to sell poison to the pubthe color of the tomatoes it haa f rmeny contdued,
>e the largest schoouer afloat.
the
disastrous
efwith
aud
witness
retorted
some
“1
the break
and
who
hourly
he
sooner
heat,
ic,
I hereby read you out of »he Ancome-i the better.
fects of their trade, may think it is deserving
imal
the
In
this
can
make
empty Tin
no such
JBowdoin College.
Kingdom!”
apologue
>f respect. But the public
Can does not represent the Hon. Henry Watterson.
A trade which flourishes upon the
mistake
Brunswick, March 26.
is
one of the frauk and ingenious boys who tied
He
•uin of its supporters, which derives its reveit on.—New York Sun.
On the death of Mr. W. A. Cornish, a memand from the
nues from the plunder of homes
the
of
ber
Bowdom, J86,
following resolutions lefraudiog of helpless childhood, from the
A wrestling match for $500 a side was arranged
iegradation of manhood; which requires for
were adopted:
yesterday iu New York between Duncan O. Ross of
ts prosperity the injury of the cuinmuulty;
Resolved, That while we bow before the iuscrutand and Matsota sorakiebi, the J»pa> ese
Cleve
which ministers to every vile and vicious pa—
ible wisdo u which orders all thiugs well, we sinwrestler, to take place at Cleveland, A pill 7th. Two
I lion and propensity; which makes druukards,
cerely mourn the death of our classmate and friend,
bouts will be catoh-as-catcb-oaB, and two Japanese
md thieves, and embezzlers, and gamblers,
•ecognizii'ghis worth and ability and his laith to us
style with a toss up for the fifth.
is individuals aud as a class.
tud wife-beaters, aud murderers; which bruIn a political dispute at Norfolk, Va., yesterday
Resolved, That we mourn in company with his
all
who are brought in
talizes and degrades
morni-g Mayor Lamb gave Police Commissioner R.
■elatives and irionds and extend to them our heartit—cauuot
with
claim
the resoeot, and
jontact
Y. Searchev the lie. when the la ter slapped the
bit sympathy.
kssuredlv ought not to be able toclatin the euMayor in the face twice. They were taken be ore
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent
aud had to futnlsh bonds In $500
0 the afflicted family of the deceased
jouragemeut of the community.—N. V. Tri- Judge Brooks behavior.
aud to the
for good
each
>uue.
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THE

but on the whole, considering how often
dis tffection Is bred by what is called officeholding influence in the work of party committees, the party would perhaps bo quite as
harmonious and successful if federal officers
were withdrawn entirely, from the responsibility of party management.
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The Democratic Caucus.
The Democra s of the House of Representative have determined by a two-thirds majority in caucus to press the Morrison tariff
bill to a vote in the House, after debate and
opportunity for amendment. The surprise
is not that so many voted to do so but that
A
so many voted against the proposition.
minority of one-third o the party, led as this
minority is, is much too large to be read
out, or to be salely threatened. It must be
treated with conciliation. It is too much to
expect that all of the fifty-seven who voted
against the caucus resolution will stand firm
against the Morrison bill to the end, but the
chances are that a sufficient number will do
so either to defeat it, or to compel substantial amendments which will leave it a wreck
and a scandal to legislation. There was
nothing in the proceedings of the caucus to
suggest the vigorous measures of rule or ruin which Mr. Watterson has been promulgating. The talk was all of harmony and the
sentiment was ail of irreconcilable division.
Mr. Carlisle made a proposition intended
to induce Southern protectionists to support
the bill. It is to do away simultaneously
with the larger part of the internal revenue
taxation; but only on condition that the
Morrison bill in some shape is passed. This

Campaign.

To new subscribers, during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily
Passe will be

CENTS

FIFTY

A

MONTH.

[The Portland Dally Prkbs 1b the largest daily
paper published in the State, nnd hae the largest
circulation. At the special ratea it is also the

kcapest..
To new subscribers, during the campaign,
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8 paje
paper containing a digest'of all the contents
of the Daily, will be

TEN

A

CENTS

In all cases the money

MONTH.
must

the order.

Papers
paid for.
Subscriptions

discontinued at

accompany

expiration of time

at these rates received
for any term of months not extending

for

be-

yond November 15, 1884.
TRY

THE PAPER ONE MONTH.

Address,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Pcrtlaml, Me.

Republican District Convention.
The Republicans of the First Congressional District are Invited to send Delegates to a convention
to be held in

proposition

Wedneday, April 16, at it o’clock p. m
for the purpose of cbooeing t*o delegates and two
alternates to attend the National Convention to be
held at Chicago on the 3d ol June next, and transacting any other business that may properly come
before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate,
and tor each soventy-flve votes cast for the Republican candidate for Governor In 1882 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in excess
ef seventy-five votes au additional
delegate.
The Distriot Committee will he in session at the
hall at 1 o'clock of the afternoon of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving the credentials of toe

delegatee.
Per order of the Republican District Committee.
HIRAM KSOWLTON, Chairman.
ANDREW HAWES, Secretary.
Portland, March 18,1884.

The spectacle of Democrats voting for a
temperance candidate which was witnessed
in Augusta Tuesday is the most remarkable
phenomenon since the red sunsets.
The revelations regarding the Dexter
bank robbery seem to be losing their density. Mrs. Chase’s denial that her husband
ever confessed to her knocks out one of their
chief supports.
Senator Hale yesterday got the Senate to
call upon the treasury department for the
reasonB for cutting down Portland Head
Light. That business will yet be thoroughly ventilated.
The Senate has passed the bill raising the
salaiies of the United States district judges
to $6000. The bill has yet to run the gauntlet of the House. If it is considered on its
merits it will undoubtedly pass; but probably the Democrats in one of those spasms of
economy to which they are subject juBt be
fore a Presidential election will kill it.
The discovery of new gold diggings in
Idaho is causing a great rush to that region.
Fabulous stories are told of the richness of
the mines, but of authentic information
there is very little. A correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune asserts that one claim
cleaned up about $12,000 in three weeks and
that another has yielded from $12 to $20 per
day a man. Eleven claims are being worked.
Already there are one thousand buildings in
process of construction in the mining district and every man who will work finds
ready employment at from $5 to $8 a day.
How manyj-um shops and beer saloons
havy

enough to absorb all the gold that will get
into the hands of the miners.
much incensed at the easy
one of her murderers, of
whom she has now five in jail, by a jury a few
days age. The murder was of the most
cold blooded kind, and the evidence was of
the most convincing description, consisting
in part of a confession of the murderer
bimselt which he had repeated on three different occasions. The jury however brought
in a verdict of manslaughter much to the
surprise of the judge, who pronounced it an
outrageous verdict, and to everybody else,
the counsel for the criminal included. The
jury were hooted at on the street, md
threats of lynching were freely made not on
ly against the defendant but against the jury
is

letting down of

as

well.__

It appears that the Boston gamblers have
for years been under the protection of the
police who have informed them when raids
were intended in time for them to set their
houses in order. For this service the police
have undoubtedly been liberally paid aud
with their salaries from the city have been
making a handsome thing. Mayor Martin has
determined to put a slop to this business
and, as the first measure looking to that end,
has transferred the su-pected police captains
to other precints. The gamblers have taken
no action yet, but we may expect that they
will soon issue a manifesto denouncing the
Mayor and the Law and Order League of Boston, which is supporting him in his campaign
against crime, and wind up by declaring
that they will have no dealings with members of the league.
A Note of Warning.
It is announced that the Republican State
Committee of Massachusetts has advised the
local committees to get rid of members who
are federal office-holders.
Unddt the civil
■

oswlaa

l/tof

♦ Iw,

«««

yiee of the Uniied States who holds membership in an; political committee which direst); or indirectly solicits or receives from
persons in the service of the United States
any assessment, subscription or contribution
to be applied to political purposes is liable,
on conviction, to fine or imprisonment, or
both The secretary of the Congressional

Repub1 lean

■

large

an

element of more weakness

The vote

this point was
comparitively a small one, many evidently
hiving left the caucus. The action taken
with regard to ihe binding effect of the decision of the caucus is almost grotesque. The
members are not bound except in so far as
they may consider themselves obliged to respect an opinion of a majority of the party.
It was distiDcely asserted by Mr. Randall
that it was contrary to Democratic precedents to bind individuals by the will of the
majority touching economical questions in
which memb-rs were bound to consult the
interests and will of their constituents.
What is th upshot of this great Democratic effort to unite the party? Simply that the
party is rather more divided aDd distracted
than before. It is now shown that at least
one-third of the party is hostile to any attempt to change the tariff, which is a larger
proportion than had before been openly

claimed.

on

Thev cannot unite and

union is forced the more

disgust

I

Ho

and

priations back,ready

antagonizing

tbe tariff bill.

At every attempt to consider
tbe latter he will bring the House to vote
whether

Rockland. 6s & 4r.
Bath.6a & 4s
Waldoboro .Gs
Newcastle.6« & 4s.
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
Anson.
Portland & Ogdensburg.Gs.

Whenever the bill is

long debate will begiD, which
will accomplish nothing but the gradual exhaustion of the Democratic party.
Iu view of the developments of the caucus
it may be taken for g-anted that the position
taken up a

the national Democratic convention

on

—

a
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NAYLOR.
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50 Cents

to

FOULARD
at the nominal
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A small lot of LADIES’ ALL
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Call your attention to the

©

H

CO.,

s

4

by all druggists.
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H. S. ALBERTS,

=

GEO. C. HOWARD,

3

®

JOHN E. DEEHAN,

^

°

*
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ORDER.

A Priest Doing Good Work.
Father McNulty, of
St. John’s Roman
Catholic chnrcb, at Paterson, N. J., made
complaint before Recorder Greaves Monday
against a number of liqnor-sellersifor keeping
disorderly houses, tbe alleged offence consisting in selling drink on Sunday. He is a practical and energetic temperance worker, and a

VUUOD

UUUCl
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Positively the Only Hatter East
who Makes it a Specialty
RETAIL

THE

FOR

of
of

Boston

do for you what
it has done for those sufferers. It can
drive out your Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
and will do so if you give it a fair trial.

uAhilophoros”

can

A

TRADE.

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
imiiiiniiiiiimi h. »

•

TT

FEW

of any

specialty

a

style

or

WITHOUT

Sole Leather, Zinc, Crystal Zinc,
Canvas, and the Patent Wood

color

which will stand more
racket han any other.
Goods delivered in Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, Deering and

Portland free.

COE,
197 Hiddlc street.

TEETH

per Set,
can

buy

Fortlaud

“tT
STBestFor%
TABLE S

ft

by Chandler.

•

M. F. imSLOW, Manage1-.

d2t

mar27

PORTLAND

THEATRE

Frank Cnrtla.Proprietor and Manager.

TWO NIGHTS, MARCH 28 and 29
Friday Evening, Itlarcli 28,
ine

uisunguisueu

msn tomeaian ana

vocalist,

JOSEPH MURPHY
In Fukd Maksdes’8 greatest of all Irish Dramas
THE

KERRY
Supported by the Talented

COW
young

MISS

leading Actress,

BELLE MELVILLE
And

a

Powerful Dramatic Company.

Saturday Evening, march 129,
He will appear in the great companion Drama, by
Fred Marsden, author of •* Kerry Gow,” entitled

R H U E

SHAUN

Murphy’s wonderfully

Mr.

successful

Song,

“A

H4NDFUL

Prices as Usual.
day. March 20.

OF

Reserved Seats

EARTH.”
on

Wednesmar24dtd

sale

LYCEUMTHEATR E.
EXCIUNOH STREET.
MARWICK, Mole Proprietor.
IBVINi,,
Niage Tlaanger.

( H tS. K.
GKO. H.

made

in-

I

S*«le

Office

of

Diamond Island Associa'ion.

P. J. LAKRABEE,
Secretary.

THE MOST

BROKEN

LOTS

AGE AND THE O'LT
ONE OF THE KIND IN THE WORLD.

PORTLAND

6.00
6.1)0

OF

Conmencing Monday,

2.60

3.60

Button

1.76
2.60
2.00

*•

2.60

3.60'

3.60

6.00j

*'

Boots #2.60

Top Goat Button
Burt Serge Button

Smith’s Serge Button
French Kid Button
“
Pebble Goat

"

EQUINE PARADOX,

19 EDUCATED HORSES.
Programme.
New, Original and Aitrartive Feature*..
Do Everything bnt Talk.
Every Evening at 8 O'clock.

'•

“

Ke-arrang«-«J

#4.60
2.60
4.00
4.'O

2.75

4.00

1.25

2.60

3.60
2.00

6.00
3.60

of

SMITH,

marl4dlmInsurance Commigpioner.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

M. G.

MATINEES:
Wednesday. Friday and Maturday, 9.38.
At the Wednesday Matinee each lady will be
pre-

sented with

a

Reception on

a”t

H

Portland

StreeJ.

French Spoliation
CLAIMS.
WE

E. N.

eodtf

—

associated myself with a Washington Attorney of large experience and good repute
and in oouuec Ion with him will proseoute the
claims of heirs who have an Interest In said claims.

1H

Z. K. HARMON
Centennial Block. Portland, Me. marlld&w3w

School Cadets

AJTD

PORTSMOUTH
AT

CITY

—

CAVALRY
Baiili,

APRIL, 1 ft III.
Tickets 50 cents. For tale at Stockbridge’s and
by the
mar25eod3t

members._

S

DRUEIKMCE
ATLANTIC

PERRY’S TO-DAY.

Mutual Insurance Co.

Jnsl returned from New York with ail the

Latest Flat Brim Hats, “New and Nobby Lining,” Flexible Brim, Ventilators, &c.,
and all the new ideas.

E. N.

Call and

OF NEW YORK

INSURE

the High, Round Crown, Flat Brim and get
prices from the reliable H »tter.

PERRY^ 245^ Middle Street.

Thl* Company will take risks at their
offloe, New
Fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freight*, and Issue
>pen policies to merchants, making risks binding as
*
soon as water-borne.

Novelties issued as soon as received from Factory.

...

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

sec

Premiums

m“‘i"_____

eod3m

Marine Risks from 1st

on

January 1883,
1883

MARKS,

rotal Marine

An

England..titUtes being in

publlo
previous

that he is
time to All all orders emrusted to his care, having
recently added to an already lar„e assortment many
of the new and

one

,

CASHING,
SCRUBBING,

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job

Printing.

WI. M. MARKS,
1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

LAVINE
Excels Every hing For

of the best equipped for^every
of

description

Always on hand a large stock of FI. AT ainl
I.ETTvB PAPEBM,
KM.I, HE % DM
CJ * BDN, T *GM, et<.. wi*b wbi**h I am prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, ant^ will receive careful and
prompt attention.

TOBACCO.
•_

PER CENT.
INTEREST- Bf*l Lwtale .Hori^nveN
For articu
ars address FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Fairbwy
Nebraska.
ia&r20dlm

40 PER CENT.

tO

ferior SUb-

Paid^iiT Thirty

Losses

the Market.

j or

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Larlne.
tf ASUFACT0RED

1 Larttord

Chemical

IT.

SAWYER. .Ylanufacturer'* Agent,
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

II.

mar^_

d&wly

HORSES FOR SALE.

offer for sale, ebeap, fifteen or twenty
\TE
?
Hurra., weighing from 060 to 1200 lbs. each,
it ltable lor
Via-ub or farm work.
All good
w >rker8.
PORTLAND RAILWAY COMPANY.
mar22
dtt

i

J JUTLAND:

J. W.

directed,

a

Slaces

store, Cumberland Mills, on Wednesday, April 2d,
a. m., at Paper Mill Office from 2 to
John A. Clark’s store. Pride’s Corner,
on Thursday, April 3d, from 9
to 11 a. m. and at
A. D. Woodbury’s store, Duck Pond, from 2 to 4 p.tn.
DWINAL PRIDE
) Assessors
JA-ON LEIGHTON,}
of
GEO. W. LEIGHTON.} Westbrook,
Dated at Westbrook, March 17, 1584.

9_d2w

KXCHANGE ST.

MUNCER.*

’RUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REMEDY
IN COWS.

MammitinE

of intrinsic value, which will meet
{ >ngarticle
felt by all dairymen nnd farmers for iis
.n

f

J

OPPORTUNITY i
To buy out a Shoe Store
with.a
thriving business in Saco.
For
particulars inquire of 0. P.
53 Main St., Saco, Me.
9kEENE,
febl8
dtf

O

COBBESPONDgNl
fel>ad I mteodl 1 mkw6wd

Company,

HARTFOKD, CONN.
YOUR OROiLK KEEPS!
1

The Inhabitants of the town of
Westbrook, and
all others liable to be taxed
therein, are hereby remake and bring in t«» us the Asseswjrs of
said Town true and perftct lists of their polls and
all their estates, both real and personal, which they
may be possessed of on the first day of April next,
(excepting such as may be exempted fr<*m taxation
by law.) And each person will be expected to
make oathhat, to the best of his knwledge, said
list contains all his taxable property—and those
who fail to bring in as above
may expect
no abatement by the Assessors.
The Assessors will be in session at the following
on the following days, (to wit) at iheir office
1 Saocarappa. on Tuesday, April 1st. from 9 to 12
a. m. and from 2 to 4
p. m at Kimball Eastman’s

^

r. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Viee President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vlee President
AhA- RAVE&. 3d Vic* r-eeldent.
J. H. Chatman,
Socretary,

Notice.

marl

BY

Days

After Proof,

from 9 to 11
4 p. m.; at

USE LAVINE

din,

SAFE INVESTMENTS!
ANNUAL

• EVEN

HOUSE CLEANING.

uiabe. easy work.
I.avine make, the hardest water soft,
I lariae doe not
injure the flae>t clothes,
l.avine doe. uot burn or hap the hand.
< <avine

janP_eodgm
USE T C. WILLIAMS & CO.’S

GOLDEN EAGLE
/VTS" I) DIADEM

to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating In 1883,

dlswTh

DERS,

83

Dividend

tSr« inlflnf Tnt^rvJfn Label.,8i This
owing

1,689,233 63

Premiums.36,798,186

$12,972^312.47.

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with

digestion

»
and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.”
"*®
Blue Ink across
—See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, dc.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemist*.
Caution is necessary
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David 1
Co., Various cheap and il
j, Fenchurch Avenue, Loudon.

announces t» bis friends and the
now better prepared than at any

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR-

of weak

aociesa

JOB PRINTER,
Respectfully

caaeB

<4 igy * 963 10

4ix Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On ana After Feb. 5. 1884.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
invaluable and palatable tonic in all

December,

..

A8SET8.====

OF MEAT
•r

to 31st.

....

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883.

EXTRACT

AND-

mar8

High

can be seen at

perfect

dlw

Admission 36c: Reserved Seats 35c

Uf

BIST STYLES

THE

BOOK, CARD

97

handsome souvenir palette of Nellie.
the stage af er the performance.

and 60c. Sale opens at Box
Office, Thursday, M arch
27th.
The horses will make a parade over the principal streets, leaving the Theatre Monday at 12
o clock.
war22dlw

PALMER,

Middle

THE HATTER,

making his office

inhabitants of the Town of Dee ring, and all
others liable to be taxed therein, art* hereby
re<juiied to make aud bring in to us, the assessors of
said town, true and
lists of their polls and
all their eeta es, b th real and personal which
they
may be possesse t of on tho first day of April next
(exoep'iug such as may be exempted from taxation
by law), and each person will be expected to nuke
oath, that to the best of his knowledge, said list
contains all his taxable property, and those who fail
to bring In as above directed may expect no abatement by the assessors.
The assessors will be in s< ssiou at the
following
places on the following days, to wit:
At selectmen’s oflioe on Tuesday, April 1st from
9 to 12 a m., and from 2 till 6 p m.; on Wednesday, April 2d, at Cobb & Leighton’s store, Abbott’s
Corner, from 9 to 12 a. m.; at Post Office, Morrill’s,
from 2 to 4 p.‘m.; on Thursday, April 3d, at offl.ee
of Almon L*-ach. Woodiord’s, from 9 to 12 a.
m., and from 2 te 4 p. m.
GEORn E B. LE A VITT, ) Assessors
DANIEL D. CHENERY,
of
LEMUEL VV. DYER.
) Deerim:.
Dated at Decriug, March 21st, A. D., 1884.

March 31.

Manager John D. Mishler, has the honor to present
Prof Geo. Bartholomew's

Former
Price.

Fr

THEATRE,

ONE WEEK!

BOOTS,

3.00
3.76

MARVELOUS AND

INTERESTING EXHIBITION OF THE

SPECIAL PRICES;

CHARGE,

WI. 1.

Tlaine.

Insurance Commissioner, I
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 |
TO THE PUBLIC:
The commissioner has reliable information that
certain cooperative or assessment life and accident
insurance associations .re attempting to transact
business in this State in violation of law. Among
others the People’s Benefit Association of Massachusetts, aud United States Mutual accident Association of New York.
The law provides severe penalties, applying to all
persons, who assume to act as solicitors or agents
for any company or association that has not secured
a license to do business in this Siate.
The public are cautione « against all persons solicit! ig insurance of any kind, wno are unab e to exhibit an agent’s or broker’s license lrom this de
partment.
Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of
Maine, should be sent at once to this office that a
prompt enforcement of the laws may be secured.

4m-jly26d4m
A meeting of the Stoolcholdert of Diamond Island
Association will be held at City Buiding
March
27,1884, at 7^ p. m. for the purpose of taking
moh action as may seem advisable in relation to
naking imorovemeute upon ths I-land the coming
leaaon, and for such other purposes as may .egally
some before said meeting.

STARWOOD wiSTRR«(.

All the old favorites remain; entire change of programme. Every eveniDg and Wednesday and Saturmar22dtf
day matinees; prices as usual.

G^lery 25c;

order

to

the Famous Humorist.
MISS SOi'HIA I IIOK\r,
\
Song and Dance Lady.

—

[

marl3dlaw3wTh

Extra Music

’eodlm

mart 3

THE

eodtf

„„

Skatini

FRIDtV EVEM, DARI II28.

FEOEiULST.,PORTLAND,ME. UEBiGCO MfARYl

W. C.CLAPK, 205

GUM TEETH
to per Set.

Foxed,

Cloth Top, Curacoa,
Kid Foxed,

"ELECTRICAL supplies.

ORMAN DAL

eodti

«
good fit.
E. B. &. P. W. LOCKWOOD,

T

Styles,

Kid

Hats

EXTRA

Trank,

middle

d3t

OF

Former) j |
Price.
$4.BO #7.00 J
3.60
6.001 i 'Ladies’ Cloth Top, Cnracoa,
Kid Foxed,
2.60
4.60 |
1
American Kid

Toe
Glove Top, Curacoa,

Banks. Stores. Hotels, Private Dwellings, protected with Electric Fire
and Burglar Alarms
Electric Door tf II* and Call Kn ions intro*
ducen into buildings of all kinds.
Acoustic Telephone of the
be*t patiern.
Electric Door Mats, Speaking lubes, nnd
Wli sties. Jars and Zincs. Binding Pots, Annunciators for
Houses and Hotels, with indicators if desired. Permanent and Electro
Magnets. Agents for Porcelain Nume Plates and Numbers.
«LL WOKK PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO AND WARRANTED
Gas Lighting by Electricity.
Agent for the American Watchman Time Detective, one of the best in
Office and Magnet Wire, alt sizes. Kerit Hire, Brass Spring Hire.
use.

BAGS,

I nion an,l

n«ual.

Champion Doable Trick and Taney Skating Team of America.

Closed Out before arrival of Spring Styles.

Button
Cnracoa Kid, Box

of Fine Goods

253 Middle Street.

inti22

AND

febl 2

MORE

Ladles’Ft. Lace Mat Kid Top Boot*
Kid Top
Cloth Top
Side Lace Fr. Kid

auu colors.

smipes

Soft and Stiff

TRUNKS

Cor.

To be

I3XT ALL WIDTHS

An olefiant assortment of Spring
Gloves.

we

as

WHITNU.Y, Manager.

(Storer Bros. Block)

_eodtf

FINE

-I

it

GLOVES SOMERS,

has

If you cannot
get Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your
druggist, but If be
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
but
order
©Ibo,
at once from us a3
.directed.

9

His stock consists of all the Leading
cluding the fashionable

NOW IN.

by this time had such a
good trial all over the country that its true work is
known, and its true character proved.
Athlophoros ,f means “Prlze-Bearej;;”
Victor;
Conqueror.” 11 carries off the prize as
Victor over the attacks of these terrible maladies,
and Conqueror of the frightful agonies their victims have endured. Not a mere temporary relief,
but a permanent, enduring, and triumphant cure.
Athlophoros

•! 1

Somers makes

SPRING

nd

GEO. H.

vs. SACO
Prices

Portland Roller

MORE BARGAINS

HfliUXII, the JEIIUSS aw] FUT lilildS

and NEURALGIA have
run riot in the human

been sufferers. It has turned their diseases out. It
has cured them. That is all,—and that is enough.

at only

SICN OF THE COLD HAT.

mar22

Dougola

FOR

$7

close,

to

237 MIDDLE

of

Liuiurtui h Hats m an

SHAPES

the BEST that money

championship game.

mar27dlt

BAG

THE

CJTJt-LXaNTGr

u

guar-

NEW

are
arrant a

First

MERRY
HATTER,
STREET,

SOMERS' HEW HAT STORE!

/N1

These Teeth

PORTLAND

Given with every Boy’s or Child’s Hat. A variety of kinds in every Bag. This we
do to'ntioduce our Spring stock, and make it an object for the boys to wear our
new hats.

eodtf

mar20

a

PLAIN

POLO

MARBLES

CD

and Young Men’s Silk Hals.
ALL THE Broadway
Now received
fine line

$

igtLt.

HODGttOtt,

Bine or Black, and
antee a good fit.

c

To- nxr

as

will take the shape of jour head
and make yon a good Silk Hat for
$3,00 and old hat.

mar4__

C. E. MAR AICK “.PROPRIETOR.

Introducing

HATTER C. H. GTJPPY & CO.

1J

SKATING PARLOR.

COM-

Prescription Department*
OUR ENGLISH HATS.
Only Variety Theatre in the Ctry.
Thanking the old and soliciting new trade, we can Af$er wearing one of them y«n will wear no other. Maple, Brown and Black,
MONDAY, MARCH -44.
The style is Flat Brim.
Another New Bill, the
truthfully say that our stock is the largest and finest,
most
and that our Prescription Department the
SPRT3VG BILK HATS I— VALENTINES -4
the Salvation Army.
complete east of Boston.
$3.50 and yonr old Silk Hat.
SAM K.

Sunday

rumsellera and rnm-drinkerB.
He frequently makes nnannoanced visits to
and
if
grog-shops,
any members of bis flock
happen to be there he has no hesitation in
ejecting them forcibly. He had made one of
these rounds of inspection last Snn ay in the
Southern part of the citv and visited a large
number of liqnor shops.
He found nearly all
In one place he found
selling strong drink.
twentt-seven young meu, most of them under
His complaint betwenty-one years of age.
fore the Recorder yesterday was tbe resnlt of
this visit. “Father Mac,” as he is affectionately called by nearly everybody in Paterson,
is thoroughly in earnest in his determination
to break np the Sunday and unlicensed liqnor
traffic, and to repress tippling as much as poasiterror to

BIJOU

•

EACH.

A

Mr. ALDEN acts only as Cashier for the f irm
and has no connection whatever with the

THE

Brown,

Annual Juvenile Exhibition Hall at City
Hall, HuiumI y, dlarch Mtib.
mhlldtf

at

GIVEN
AWAY
TO THE
BOYS

following facts:

GUPPY,

C. H.

ig!

Ph

®

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Yard.

EASTMANI BROTHERS & BANCROFT.

CORNER CONGRESS AND PREBLE

PREPARED BY

Per

LINEN, BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,

and Pharmacists,

Druggists

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Styles,

of novel and desirable

—

THURSDAY EVENING.

of 8 CENTS PER YARD.

CENT'S

1 O

C. H. GUPPY &

.

AT

GILB BRT’S,

CAMBRICS

price

d2t

Wiiltziug aud the German

eod2m

The annual meeting of Gorham Savings Bank,
will be held ar. the office of the
Treasurer, in Gorham, on Saturday, the fifth day of April next, at
three o’clock in the afiernoon, for the election of
Trustees for the ensuing year, and the r.ran action
of any other business which may
lawfully be attended to.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Treasurer and Clerk.
Gorham, March 21,1884.
mar2tid3t*

membered by everybody.

in>r2G_

R.

11 v.«v-

UV

variety

Pitblado. /

Subject: “Temperaments.”

Onr CHAMBRAS, at 12 1-2 CTS. PER YARD are WARRANTED FAST COLORS and come in
BIN AT* ON SI Yi.FS in a gr- at variety of shades.
We shall also offer in connection with above goods, One lot choice, selected styles ol 12-12 CENT

HSTQUPIOE3.

of

The assortment embraces a great
pr ces from

in this Market.

marked

They have tormented the human family and
defied the medical faculty; from time out of memory
they have corrupted the blood, demoralized the Joints,
vexed the nerves, agonized the muscles and racked
the brain with wearying pain.
“Athlophoros” Is the enemy of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, repairs their damages, renews
the blood, eases the Joints, calms the nerves, soothes
the muscles, gives rest and pepce to the troubled
brain, and ensures delightful sleep.
Athlophoros * Is a new remedy, but It has
been abundantly tried. From far and near come testimonials from w'ell-known persons who had long

1

displayed

Charles W. Goddard

inent of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain facts, which can be
verified by anybody, and should be re-

Sold

Ever

lias resumed the practice o' his profession at the
office formerly occupied bv the treasurer

Rev. C. B.

TO-OAY

SPRING STYLES SATTEENS & CHAMBRAS

myHOeodtf

JLsa&.'\70r

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL has,
in numberless instances, cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitls,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved many patients in the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to be taken in
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is
needed in every house where there are
children, as there is nothing so good as

system.

on a

J.

Dalis and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a first-class manner, s"d at short notice.
Kepairold
frescoing a specialty.
ng

who nave come into being since it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy has once been introduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible of cure, who has not been made
well by It.

1 mV O V. il J'ilLll X

ME.

Churches,

confi-

popular

street,

C. S. AUSTIN.

dence, but a medicine which is to-day
saving the lives of the third generation

KiU Wta^anj qL^eftfVapje;

long enough

Republican
be. Between the point
who is a private citizen may feel justified in
expressing friendly disapprobation of the
course of tbe admioistration, and the point

P’ li R E

Vaughan St. Church, Tliuisduv
IVIarch 27th, at 7 1-2 p. ui„ by

—

NOTICE.

COE

RHEUMATISM

where a

11

PORTLAND,

Pectoral

claimant for

new

o»

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

AYER’S

Cherry

Briggs,

\IJSTIN & IAILOB,
Fresco Painters,
NO.

OFFER

WILL

FREE LECTURE,

Bancroft

&

Bros.

One of the most Elegant and Attractive lines of

tS'-All business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
)ul2dtf

lungs.0

Art Notes.

feature of London life is the
"pavement artist,” who takps his stand at
early morning on some popular thorough fare
and sketches with chalk npon tbe flagstones
his rnde designs, soliciting recompense from
passing pedestrians. Some of the art attempts
of these artists are said to possess merit, hot
most of them indicate their Bohemian origin.
In 1857 statnary and painting were exempt
from the tariff.
In 1861 the doty on them became 10 per cent., and in 1883, 30 per cent. The
tariff on old silver, bronzes and porcelain has
increased, and that on lacqner, cloisonne,
carved ivory, horn, bone and woolen tapestries
diminished, but neither increase nor decrease
exceeds 10 per cent.
Meissonier is at work on his font hundred
and seventy-first picture—a large canvas nearly ten feet loDg, representing tbe Chevalier
Bayard and Francis 1. saluting in tbe midst of
a company
of warriors.
Meissonier’s lifework has a monetary value of 810,000,000, of
which 89,200.000 is said to have been the gain
of bnyers and speculators.
"The Greek Slave,” at the Metropolitan
Museum of Arts, is offered for sale.
This
statue, by Hiram Powers, is the most popular
work of scnlptnre yet produced by an AmeriOnlv five replicas were made from tbe
can.
original. Of these, one is now in the gallery of
tbe Dnke of Cleveland, another in the Corcoran Gallery in
Washington, the third is the
property of the Earl of Dudley, the fourth
nassed from the possession of Prince Demidoff
into that of A. T. Stewart, who purchased it
for 811,000.
The one now to be sold is said to
have been owned by tbe late Honorable E. W.
Stoughton, United States Minister to Russia.

Building,

American & Foreign Parents,

No. 93

The same opinion is expressed by the
well-known Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
Ilk, who says
“I have never found, in thirty-fivo years of
continuous study and practice of medicine, any
preparation of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds
and cares severe coughs, but is more effective
than anything else In relieving even the most
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections.

Is not

Eastman

^PORTLAND, WE..

The fatal rapidity with which slight
Colds and Coughs frequently develop
into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs, is a consideration vfhich should
impel every prudent person to keep at
hand, as a household remedv, a bottle of
AYER’S CHEERY PECTOfeAL.
Nothing else gives suchimmediatcTelief
and works so sure a cure in all affections
of this class. That eminent physician.
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., says:—
“Medical science has produced no other anodyne expectorant so good as Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. It is invaluable for diseases of the

ly—PAIN

such officers when on committees, whether
they desire to do so or not, obtain for their
opinions arid wishes more authority, because
of their official position, than they would
have otherwise, and hence it often happens
that their judgment is not opposed when it
ought to be. The other i j that their interest and obligations aB office-holders, restrict
the freedom of their judgment, or at least of
the expression of it, in all matters which affect the confidence of the party in the character and the policy of their superior officers
in the service.
In the nature of the case this must be the
tendency of the conditions of their position,
however honorable and unselfish they may

Canal Bank

A Safeguard.

throat and

I

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR

At a recent art-loan exhibition in New
York tbe articles were insured ter a million
^
~ilfiB" jNew York Water-Color exhibition is
art.
A

7

Attorney at Law,
188 MIDDLE
STREET,

the tariff will be a straddle.

closed, and, aitbongh not qnite satisfactory,
showed no retiogreinon in this department of

ANDREWS,

Herbert G.

an appropriinstead, and the chances are that
will vote to consider the
a majority
As the
appropriation bill every time.
session gets longer and tbe days warmer the necessity of considering the appropriation bills will increase. They will occupy

of

S. C.

MO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
ianldtf
Jay. 1. 1884.

ation bill

tbe House until summer and the anxieties to
get at work in the Presidential campaign

ENTBBTAIWMBWTW.

micEUiAnati.

Counsellor utul

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

they will not consider

make membets cross.

SAFE.

FOB

dissat-

isfaction will be outcropping all over the
land. Nobody now expects anything to be
accomplished. The chances are that the
Morrison bill will die of sunstroke some time
next summer. It is contemplated to call it
up after 'he bonded whiskey bill is disposed
of. Mr. Randall has nearly all the approfor use id

BONDS

mnro

What is tbe most bopeleBS riddle in the
world? Human life, because everyone most
give it up.

inch a course, irrespective of any reasons relating to the propriety of federal officers
serving on party committees, growing out of
their doty as servants in their offices of the
whole people as distinguished from the party In power. One of these reasons is that

political
committee would feel justified in doing it,
there is a long distance. It is beyond question that there are many men holding federal offices whose qualifications, in all other
respects, for committee service are superior;

a

He is acknowledged to be one of the most influential men in Paterson, on account of bin
popularity, fearlessness, shrewdness and tireless energy, and the sellers of Sunday beer and
whiskey are
thoroughly frightened.—New
York Tribune.

Committee has called the atten-

serving

does not prove
than strength.

WIO

tion of the Republican State Committee to
this fact, and the latter body has in tarn
called attention to it on the part of Congressional, County, Senatorial, City and Town
committees.
In the present temper of the public mind
this is politic as well as necessary, and we
think it wonld be politic in any case. There
are at least two reasons which recommend

where a federal officer

ag'eeable to

number of the more earnest supporters of
the Morrison bill, and it, is doubtful if it

CONGRESS HALL, PORTLAND,

Cincinnati

is not at all

BUSINESS CARDS.

HSABitUI..
_

a want
entire
It is safe ai d reliable. Will reduct swelling
udders, remove bunobe*. cure bloody and stringy
lilk, Ac. In fact, UAIUJET in every form has
een cared by this remedy. Iftakeu in time—betore
le cow comes in
it will many times restore blind
?ats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
> relieve certain glands that are always inflamed
ben a cow ia suffering from this cause. Curb
a>e.

TARRANTKD
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
1.00, or will semi C. O. D., Express paid.
PRIM- IAN Alt tiv Oil.4 0.;
‘J.VM Wa.hiogi.ii Mt., Hoaton.
uOTl2dly

C. II. It ARSON,
QOl Middle St.,

{

iWMSole Portland Agent for the Ct»l i VRTA

i^SZapd
i„

na

best English
aud save expenses.

Bicycles. Buy
mar

ta

rSf
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Wit and Wisdom.
“‘Mary Jane, have you changed the water in
the fish globe?” “No, tna’^m, they haint drank
up what I giv ’em yesterday.”
*

BURNETTE’S < OCOAINE.
Has Received Ini vernal Endorsement.
iV o other preparation possesses such remarkable properties for
embellishing and strengthening the hair and rendering it dark and glosIt cures baldness and eradicates dandruff.
Flavoring Extracts are the

sy.

Burnette’s

Baldwins at $4 00@4 25;
No 2 do at 3 00. Western 33 60 ^ bbl fancy eatiDg
at $4 6 <>@86 no.
Hay—Choice prime liay is quoted at $15@$1C
ton fa up. v 5617 medium to good at $14@$l 6. choice
Eastern fine at $13@$14; poor at $1 @$13, with
Ka tern swale at $9
Kye straw at $ 13 6U@$14 00
and oat straw $9 ai0
ton.
Butter—We quote new Western and Northern
creameries at 30@36c tor choice and tine and 23®
28c for fair and good; Western labile packed 20@24
tb for choice, and old Butter frem 16@22c £ ib
as to quality; the demand Is steady for choice grades
and prices are firm.
Cheese firm o: tine stock is scarce at 13.@16Vfcc
for choice, ll@12VaC cor fair and good;6@9c for

Apples—We quote No

dz.
24@25o
Potatoes Houlu n Rose 45@ c W bush,Eastern,
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 40@43c, Prolifics
40@43c.

Chicago

“How came the oven to bo in such a greasy
mess?” said a tiresome, fidgety spiuster to her
maid-of-all-work. “Why, look you, missus,”
said the poor, confounded Cambrian; “the
candle was fell into the water, and I put it in-

dry.”

to

a nvf»r»

Congress Yeast Powder never fails, is always
th*» same and can be relied upon every time.

Perfectly Pure.

In Peering. March 25, by Her. C. A. Hayden.
Chas. C. McLain and Miss Nellie S. Noyes, both of
Portland
In IbKiklan *, March 20, Edward Dow and Migs
Clara E Pierce
In Kockland, March 20, Joseph Widdecomb and
Miss Mary A. Stevens.
In Deer Isle, March 0, Lowellyu
Billings and

Ursula*A. Tooths her.

Capt. Win. C. Davis,

24,

March

aged 72 years.
In S'>uth Gardiner, March
21, Mrs. George El well,
aged 37 years.
In (iHrd.er, March
23, Mrs. Liiiie Wilson, aged

2« years.
In heunebunk, Mcb 13, Mrs.
Miriam, wife of
Moses larbux, aged 59 years 8 months.
The funeral service of the late John Hiltz
will take olace this afternoon at 3 o’clock at No
244 Fore street.

FINANCIAL AND GOMERCSAL
Financial Situation.
Our money man snipped last week for the simple
reason that there was nothing to say. The “local”
can invent item**; the politic il writer can stir
up the
“other side;” but the money a tide deals only in
The

solemn facts

trade continues very dull, but in spite
of decreased business, failures are less numerous;
those who are unfortunate are among the smaller
dealers. The reduction of ireights among trunk
line*, while it shows at fiist no apnarent profit for
the roads at the reduced rates, may stimulate
shipments of i^rain to the seaboard and in the end help
out business. To show the uncertain fate of the great
operations, we notice the failure of one party in
New York for only $50 '—a m in was once the leading spirit in the Pacific mail steamers, and in the
Panama railroad, and who was worth bis millions.
But Jay Gould and he butted against one
another,
and the result is as quoted. Not bf any means that
Gould is always right; but the markets and corpi'rations arc so fully under control of manipulators that
ail life is taken out of legitimate transactions.
It is as yet impossible to tell the effect of the recent disa ters in C »ba.
Several lead ng business
houses have failed; gold sells at 126 premium: several banks are involved, and some have suspended
The burdensome tax of the Spanish government on
The state of

sugar and the

growing production of bee sugar in
prime causes ot the trouble
The bouds of the State «»f Main are held at very

Kur< pe

are

high figures and rarely appear. Tennessee,
other hand, through its dishonor is trying

the

on

to fund
About three and one half a ilii .ns have
presented and funded at fifty cents into a new

its debt.

been
bond drawing three per cent, while some twentyfive millions are withheld by parties who prefer to
h

nr a

ninn fnr Kat far

farm

a

The reciprocity treaty with Mexico will help

our

rapidly advancing nation.

trade with that

The general business situation does not revive as
hoped for Cereals are in excessive tupp y and prices
droop; iron is dull and firm leather in good demand*
But there is still all around an air of uncertainty
and depression that upon the whole >s oppresive.
Spe ie shipments after one week of quie are about
to be resumed, fully five millions being predicted as
the shipment of t is week, as we have previously
noticed, this process cannot long continue without
most serious results.
The affairs of

the Portland &

Ogdensburg

Rail-

has absorbed mu^h of the local attention. It
seems to be conceded by a'l parties that a receiver
is a necessity, and that with improved road-bed, the
future will develop good results for all classes of
creditors.
road

Review of
FOB

Flour is

Portland Wholesale Market.
THE

quiet

WEEK

with

au

ENDING March 2(5.

easier

tendency, excepting

best

grades, whi h are scarce and fi mly held at
preri ms prices; our quotations are revised. Pork
is quiet and easy in price without any particular
change. Lard is in moderate demand and a little
strong and generally higher. Rio
Coffee is % @ c lower, while mild graces are steady
and unchanged. Considerable change will be noticed in Molasses. In Dry Fish large Shore Cod and
small Bank have declined.
No change in Drags,
Ac. Beef is steady and firm
Sugar quiet with an
easy tendency. Fresh Shore Fish sold to-day at
l%c plb by the cargo.Fresh Beef quiet and steady:
we quote sides 9@10c p lb, hind quarters at 11@
12c, fores at 7@8c, rounds with fianks at 9{g9Vac,
weak.

Raisins

10%@llc, rumps and loins at 13@16c,
romps 13@14%c, loins 13@17c, rattles 6@6%«,
backs l@9c. chu. ks 7c, short rib cuts at 12@L3c.
Mutton is firm at 9 j$10c p lb.
rounds at

Foreign Imoorta.
LIVERPOOL ENG. Steamship Sarm atian—600

boxes tin plates to order 35 crates
C E Jose & Co.

ear them ware

to

Receipts
Portland,

Kuilrond

Mareh 26.
Received by Maine (Central Railroad, for Portland
35 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 87 cars mis ellaneous merchandise.
Hide* and T»llow.
The
and

following

are

Portland

quotations

Hides

on

Tallow:

Ox and Steer Hidee90 lbs weight and over 7c
Ox and Steer Hid >s under 9o lbs.6c
6
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c

ip lb
p tb
c£> tb
p lb
CalfSkins.10c p lb
Sheep Skins .7 5c.it $1 each
Light and Deacon Skins.25 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow. 7 Va op lb
...

...

Ntock Market*

following quotations
daily by telegraph:
The

of stocks

are

received

STOCKS.

BOSTON

A. T.&S. F.
78%
Boston & Maine....165
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 29%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.102%
L. K. & Ft Smith. 18
23
Marquette, Hughton &Ont. common.
New York & New Eng. 14%
Mexican Central 7s.. 61 %
.......

NEW

YOKE STOCKS.

Denver & R. G....
Missouri Pef.
Northern Pactic prefei ed.I.
Northern Pacific common.
Texas Pacific.
Lnui* A Wash..,,
Pacific Mail
Mo. K. & Texas.
.«.

19%
88%
48%
22Vs
20%

..

48

Wabas^ preferred....

61%
20%
24%

93
preferred
Maine Central R.7s, 1912.121
Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1893, reg.1 4
<*wh»ih

...

York rttock and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, March 26.—Money easy at lVa(g2
Exper cent, prime mercantile paper at 4( 6%
change firm at 48 V4 for long and 489 % for short
Governments are strong. State bonds are quiet and
firm. Stocks strong and higher.
rue 1ol lowing are to-day's closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s. 100%
New

ao

ao

ao

do

do
do
do

do

do

* va 8,

reg...x

1

onM.

4%s,coup.113%

.123%
124%
6s. *96...129
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.185%
Chcago A Alton
Cbicogo A Alton pref .140
.124%
Chicago, Barr A Uulncy
22%
Erie.
Erie pref. 62
Illinois Central.
129^6
Lake Shore....,,.1 < *1 %
90y§
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central.
87%
Northwestern.
117%
Northwestern pref.141
New York Central.114%
Bock Island.121%
87%
St. Paul.
8t. Paul pref
113%
7«
Union Pacific Stock.
72%
Western Union Tel
do
do
acific

Chicago. Mch. 20 —Hogs—Receipts 9,000 head;
f-hipments 23<>0 hard Unchanged; rough packing at
0 lOa'i Hu; packingfand shipping 6 6<)@7 10; light
6 90@<> 70; skips at 4 00a6 60; closed 6 lower.
Cattle—Receipt* 4400 bead, shipment* 1,800 hd;
steady, exports at 6 10aG 70; good to choice *kippin* at 6 7o « 6 OO; common to medium 6 00@5 60;
corn fed Texans 6 3« @6 76.
sheep—Receipts loou head;shipments 1600 head;
infe ior to fair 3 2; @3 00: medium to
good 4 00@
6 QO; choice to extra 6 00@5 75.

do

'By Telegraph.)
New York, March 26. Flour market—reoelpts
21,446 bbls ex orts 184 bbls; very weak and 10
@loc; export demand moderate; sales 14,600 bbls.

Flour,

N*> 2 at 2 16@2 75;Sup Western and State
at 2 60 a.3 25; common to good extra Western and
Slate 3 20@3 65; good to choice do at 3 60@6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 60@T» 7- ; fancy do 6 60@7 86; common to good
extra Ohio at 8 26@6 00; comino
to ohoice extra
St. Louis at 3 25@6 00: Paten
Minnesota extra
to prime 6 7^®6 60: choic to double extra
o 6 60@6 75, Including 2400 bbls City Mill extra
5 00@5 20 7<>0 bbls No~2 at 2 15@2 5; 600 bbls
Superfine 2 60®3 25 1200 bbls low extra at 3 20:g
3 C. 3,200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 25@
6 76; 6800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 20@6
Southern flour quiet common to fair at 3 5u@4 70;
good to choice at 4 80@6 60. Wheat receips
7<*,3:»0 bush expons 22,396 bush spot lots declined
1 @2 and close weak specnlation very brisk with
moderate expo t demand, sales 2*0 0' *0 bush on the
spot. No 4 Red at 9 Vic delivered; No 3 Red 99@
@99V4C e ev No 2 Ked at 1 4V«@L 0«Va in elev;
No 1 Red State at l 1214 elev; No t White State
1 1". Rve is weaker. Barley is Bteadv. foru is
quiet but firm speculative trade fanly active; re46 69
«^eipt* 4,602 bush, exports
bush; sales
3 01,000 on the spot; No 3 at
No 2 at
63Vfe@54c
Om» steady reC0V8C f o b and »>lc deliveied.
ceipt* 38,o70 bush sales 78,000 *ush on spot No 8
at 3^c; White do 40M»c: No 2 at 37Vi@3Kc; White
do 41@41Vac; No 1 a 38c White do at 43c;Mixed
Westeru 37@t9c White do 42@44c; White State
43@44c. Hugar dull;rettned dull. Ex C at 5%@6;
Whiiedo6Vfeg:6Vi, Yellow 5Vfeu5Vs: off A at 6%
@6Vfcc; standard A 6 1 < 16@7c: powdered 7Vsc
Lonfec. A 7Vs; cut loaf and crushed at 7 v« c; granulated 7V4@7 5-l6c. Cubes 7<fc@7 ll-16o. F**tr«If-uin—united
bid.
Tnlim* uhnnt dm.lu
at 7 3-16 a 7 L4c.
Pork declining old mess spot at
17 60@!7 76; clear back 19 ^ 6@ 9 60. Beef quiet
Lord declined iO^IB points in sympathy with
grain, closing at bottom prices: contract grade spot
at 9 45 @9 60; refined for continent at 9 75 S A at
10W. Butter lower State 18®32c; Western 1* @
Cheese firm; State 12®
0;Elgin Creamer? 38c
15%; Western flat 11@13.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
Chicago, March 28.—Flour dull. Wheat lower;
March at 83%®86%c; No 2 Chicag Spring at
83 %@87c. No 3 do at 74@76c; No 2 Itcd Winter
at »'@ *8c.
Corn lower at 49%@52c.
Oats are
at 2^4 @31 %c. Rye is lower at 67% o-HOc. Barley *eak at 63@66c. Pork is in fair demand 17 HO
@17 70. Lard is lower at 9 17%@9 20. Bulk
VIeat- quiet—shoulders at 7 45; short ribs at 9 25:
short clear at 9 85.
Receipts—Flour 20.000 hbls wheat 81.000 bush,
coni 299 000 bush, oats 183 000 bush, rye 8,000
bn, bai ley 27,000 bash
ShipToen:>—Flour 19,000 bbls. wheat 68 000 bu.
corn 128 000 bush,oats 116,000 bush.rye 8,000 bu.
barley 17.000 bush.

Sood

DEATEa*.

Woolwich,

Bare Hiock Market.

(By Telegraph.)

OomeMtic Markets.

*lARKEA«*Eft.

In

1

common.
Eggs at

best.

to t»

35 ;old-f asktoned yeilow^yes

yellow-eyes at 3 3033

4e, reg

4b,

coup.....

..

...

..

..

Jlining •Stock*.
(By lelegraph.)
San Francisco, Mcb. 26 —The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
1%
Bent A Belcher.
2%
Crown Point.
1%
Eureka
41/4
Gould A Curry.
1%
Halo A NorcrosB.
1%
Mexican.. 1 %
Ophir
1%
Sierra Nevada. i.%
Union Con....
ly,
Utah
1
Yellow Jacket.
3%
Oaliforum

...

..

Komiou Jlariiet.

7Ef;

■

st. Lome, March 26.—Flour duU. Wheat lower;
No 2 Red Fall at
10; No 3 at 96%@97c.
Receipts Flour 4,000 bbls, whea. 26,000 bush,
corn 18,0oo bu, oats 8,000 bush, barley 7000 bu.
rye 3000 busb
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 12,000 bu,
corn 1« H,000 bush, oats 5,0u0 bush.rye 4,000 bush,

barley 00,000.

Dktiuh
March 26.-Wheat
White fall at 1 00; No 2 Red 1
asked.

is very weak: No 1
00; No 2 White 92c

Wheat—Receipts 3.000 bn; shipments 1,000.
Orleans, March 26.—Cotton is Arm; Mid-

\kw

dling uplands

lie.

Mobile, March 26.—Cotton firm; Middling up
10% c
Savannah,* March 26.—Cotton firm; Middling
upland* 10%e.
Charleston, March 26.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 11c.
Memphis,March 26.—Cotton steady,Middling op-

....

for 3-lb pails.
Fre-h Beef -Fair steers 8y*@9%c $> ib; choice
good heavy
10@10%c; light Texan cattle 8%@9c
hinds at I2(ai3c. second quality at -^2(0^120, good
<-eeond
quality 6yt@o%c;
heavy fores at 7l4(o%c
rounds
rattles 6-g6c;ribs at 8%@9c.rumps
7%gt9%c rump loins 16%®1VC; loins 16(g>i8c;
light 14^ l 7c.
Beaus—choice large hand picked pea at 2 60;
@—|*bu8h. choice New York small hand-picked
do at $—(^2
80; common to good at $2 4o@2 60,
choice small
hand-picked pea Vermont, at $2 9<) a
2 96; choice screened uo *
60(g2 66; hand-picked
ined 2 66@2 ttu, and choice screened do 2 36tj2 40,
2 26 0,2 40; German medium beans
at 2 20(n,2 36; do pea 2
40@2 66; choice improved

i3@l5c

.b<3anB

Mediums.... 2

Clear.20
Mess.18

lauds lie.

Euraprau Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
LtVEFPOOL.Mch.26 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market
—good demand and f ee y met, uplands at H 1-16d.
Orieau* at 6 3-1H
sales 1. ,0*.)0 bales; speclaution
and export 2,IF 0 bales
Liverpool,Mar 2*.—Flour is ousted at 40s5/1%
6d winter wheat ws 3d@H§ 6d spring w ea 7s 1 Od
@8s: CalifO'nia average 7s 4d@7« 8d; club 7s 9d@
8s 4d. Corn 4s 9d; ieas Hs Hd. Provisions etc..—
Pork 73s Hd; bacon 4 s for long clear and 4« s for
short clear; lard 46s Hd; cheese 7us; tallow 39s.'
Portland Wholesale Price*

Corrected

for the Press

to

Klread.
Pilot Sup ...8 00@10 *K)
do eq # 100.
@6 00

Current.
Macrh 27.1884.
Lead.

Sheet.6%@7
Pipe. 5% @0%
Ship.4 25@5 00, Pig.4 25@4 60
Crackers tb 6c lb

Leather.

100. 25@
Candles.

30/New

Ycrx,

[ Light.23 @25
Mould ^ lb.
12@12% | Mid Weight 26 @27
Sperm.26 @30 j Heavy .26 @28
Coal.—(Retail.)
Slaughter...37 @42
Cumberland 6 0O@6 60 Gd.Dam*g,d23 @26
Acadia.7 00@7 601 Am. Calf....
91@1 11
Chestnut.6
Frauklin.7

00@6 50!

Lime.

1 00
00®7 60 Per cask.
160
Lehigh.6 00@6 601 Cement.
Coffee.
Lumber.
|
South.
Java,
20@24
Pine,30 00@40 00
....

iClear Pine.

11

@14
Cooperage.

Rio.

Hhd. ShooxB and Heads
Mol. City..
176@2 00
Sug. City.. 1 26@1 30

SugSawedshk 80®85
Pine Sugar
Boxshooks

62

j Cppers.$56@66
Seloct.45@55
Fine Common....36@42
Spruce.13 60@14 00

Hemlock...11
Clapboards.
Spruce, ex.28
I
Clear....25

46@
Sugar Heading.
21'
2d Clear 20
19®
Spruce 36in
22
do No. 1.16 00@18
Pine
@
22
Pine
Hard Pine.
26 00@60
®
27 Shingles.
Mol. Heading 25@
4 00@ 4
14ft20
Ex
Cedar..
Hoops,
00@25 00,
3 25® 3
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 001 Clear ••
« ExNo.l
7ft 8 00®
200® 2

WANTED-Second
ROW
light and small sized. Must be in good
BOAT

ANTED IMME 1*1 ATEElf.—Coat makers, L. 0. \0UNG, 47 Exchange St.
Portland.
1-3

Choice.22623c

Kaislus.
bo I Muscatel. 2 26@2 76
Lay’r.2 1U@2 66
Clheese.
lOndura. 9y,@10y*
I Yeraont....l2
@16 Valencia.
7@ 8 *
N Y Fact’y..l2 @16
I
Oranges.
1 Valencia
6 60@6 60
Apples.
C 001
Eatingpbbl. .4 (
Ex large csC 60fa7 60
Evaporated ^ B>
^17 Florida..
4 6006'0
Dried Apples....
101 Messina.3 ( 0@3 26
»
Sliced
Palermo.2 76@3 00
g.emous.
Sugar.
ib ....7% Messina.3 006 4 00
Extra C.764 Palermo
2 7663 76

WANTED—An
experienced table-girl; none
w
bnt ihose of experience need apply. Address
Office
mar26-l
“BT^Press

17
19

» siAi
Be. Aunt NAI.YlAKOrt 27.
Sun rises.6 30 I High water, (a m) 11.10
Sun sets.6.03 I Moon sets.
0.00

ALA-RUSTE
FORT

March 26.

Arrived.
Sch J H Eells. Greenlaw. Perth Arabov—coal.
Sch Alice Oakes, Littlejohn, New York.
Sch Ira Ev Wight, from Boston, with salt to W S
Dana & Co.
Sch Alaska McMahon. Boston.
Sch Downie, (Br) Dowme. I ookport, NS.
Sch Maud S, Stiout, Millbridge— wood te J H
Blake
Sch Wave, Wentworth, Cutler—box herring to
J H Blake.
Sch Emma. Sparrow, Rockport—lime to L 0 Cam*
minus & Co.
Sch Exact, Bickford. Bar Harbor.
Sch Elisabeth DeHart, McIntyre, St Johns NB,
for New York.
Sch W H Mailer,
St John, NB, for
New York.
sch Spring Bird, McLean, St John, NB, far New

vCumming3,

HHHf

Sch
erson

Cleared.
Jas H Moore, Adams Philadelphia—J
& Son, and L C Cummings & Co.

Pop’rStavesl2 00@14 00

No 1 Cedar
00i Spruce.
I Laths.

1
1

26
60
65

26@1 76

@12
45® 1 65
Spruce r’gh
O. ’Hhd.
00i
2
....20
Staves
Spruce....
00@25
60@
Pine.
i'oidiut.
@
I
Matche*.
Amer’u ^lb.ll
@
Mssia.......11 ®
|Star,^gross
@ 00
Mettle.
Manilla.14%@15%'
Manilla Bolt
16% Copper16
Bolts.
@
25
Rope
Sisal. 10
@11 I Y. M. She& Jiing, 16%
and
Y.
M.
Bolts...
Drug*
20
Dye*. |
Acid Ox&Lic... 14@ 16
28
Cop bottoms..
1
tan. 46a 48
Ingot.
-16%
14x48 common, 26
Alcohol <$gai.2 35@360
6i

Alum.
Ammonia.
uaro

14x*8

Tin

25@ 27

Asnes, pot.... 6%®
Bale copabia.. 60®

40j|j

Beeswax.

Bleaching

planished,

Strait

....

English

8|
65)
43!

21
Char. 1. O.. 6

20@

22

®22

76@7 25

Char. I.X...9 00@9 76
Terne

Q/rt!

36

....0

fti PnVo

76@8 6l

14@16
2Va® 3

| Antimony..
14® 16
|Ziuc.****. 6 76^6 60
40 Solder* MixMj-. 16x17
3
IIolawtcM.
40 Porto Rico..
60
35®
Ex. Logwood.
29
12® 17 Muscovado.
27®
35
Gum Arabic.. 20® 60 Barbadoes
33®
Aloes cape...
28a)
30
15® 26 Cienfuegoe
21 Vs® 22
Camphor.
26® 26 Boilia?.
64® 60 S44H in lihds..
Myrrh.
@ 00
bbls..
Opium. 4 50a4 66@ 00
nail*.
Shellac. 35® 4o
2 80®2 90
Tudigo.1 ()0@1 26 casx
Naval 8to,*'e
Iodine. 2 25@2 40
3 25® 3 60
bbi,.
@1 25 lar,
Ipecac.
Licorice, rt.... 15® 20 Pitch(O.Tar) 3 50@3 76
Lai ex. 34® 40 Wil. Pitch..
3 25@3 60
Morphine.3 60 ®3 60 Rosin. 3 00 a. 4 00
Oil bergamot 2 35@2 60 Turpt’ne,g’l
39 42
Cod liver... .2 50®4 00 Oakum.
8@ 9
2 00®
Lemon....
Oil.
I
Hive.1 25 a 1 75 Kerosene.
@11
2 75@3 25 Port. Ref.P’tr
P’ppt...
@ 8
12
Wintergreen. 2 5U@2 62 Water White
DroI Devoe Brill’t.
Potass
@141/a
mule.
88® 40 J Pratt’ Astral.
Chlorate.
13
20® 26 I Ligonia
iodiuc. 3 6Uf®l 76 8 iver WhPe Oil
10Mi
@ 50|Suerm.1 26@1 3c
Quicksilver
Quinine.150@160 Whale ........ 66® 70
Kt. Rhubarb.. 76 a 1 50 Bank.
47® 60
Rt. Snake.
26® 35 Shore. 45® 47
4 5ig) 65
Saltpetre. 10® 16 Porgie.
Senna.
67® 58
16® 25 Linseed.
Seed, Canary lb
4o.4Va Boiled do....
60® 61
'Jar «1h mo ns ..2 00® 3 oo i,ard.
90
Sxla, bi-carb.. 844® 644 Castor.1 65@1 65
Neatsfoot
90 fal 00
Sal .2Mi@ 3
66
Sulphur.3 @344 I Elaine.
Paiam.
Sugai Lead..
20® 22j
White Wax... 60@ 65 P. Pure Lead.
@6 25
Vttroi, blue... 10® 11 PureGr’ddo.
@6 26
Pure Dry do..
Vanilla,
@6 uO
6 00@7 30
•lean.10 00@12 001 Am. Zin
Rochelle el.
f>uck.
2Mi@
No
Eng. Ven. Red
@34
3® 3Ml
No. 3.
@30
,Red Lead.
7@7Mi
No. 10.
Rice.
8 ox.
®16
1 Rice,
lb....
6@744
10 ox.
@20 I Rangoon.
6@6f4
Pink.
JSaleralu*.
tb 6@ 6Mi
ISaleratus,
Cod, per qti.,
*4als.
L’ge Shore .4 50®4 75 j
L’ge Bank.... 3 60 a4 00 Turk’s Island.
Small....2 60a3 60' ^ hhd.(bd.)2 00@260
PoIIock.3 26a 4 25! Bonaire —2 00@2 60
Haddock... 2 37 a2 62Va
O0@ 2 60
Hake
2 00®2 60 Cadix.b’dl 1 75® 2 00
j
Borax..
Brimstone...

35
Cochineal....
lYa@
Copperas...
Cream Tartar
38®

....

..

82®

...

62®

....

$22

j

..

|Cadix.du.pd2

...

I Liverpool.
Herring,
Shore,$>bbl.. 3 50@4 00 Duty paid 176 @2 00
Seal
1 60@1 76
j? box
17®22 In bond

13&18IGr’nd

No. 1

daofcerei, pbbi.
Bay No. 1.17 00@20
Bay No. 2,14 00®15
Shore No. 1.19 UU@20
No. 2.14 UO@16
LargeS..
Vledium

10

16^

outter..
box
t Liv. fine sack. 1 25@1 76
001
npicea.
60 Cassia Dure.
15®17
5< > Cloves-20 ®22
60 Ginger.
13a-15
Macc
76;o"9i)
..

00@11 50 Nutmegs

66@75

Minrch.
5 00@ 6 00i
I Laundry
6uupowilvr.
6Vfc@ 9
Shot.
8 60® 4 00(
Blasting
6
6
@
25@ 601 Drop
Spurting....
Huy
IBuok.
@
Tens*
Pros’d ^ton 9 00®12 001
26
Loose. 9 00® 10OO,Souchong
7 00@ 8 00 Oolong.
26
Straw.
do choioe.
grots*
Common.
2@2*4 Japan.
do choioe.
Kenned. 2I4@214
35@
Tobacco.
Norway
4
@6
Best brands.
50® 60
Cast Stool... 13
(ffiltt
Medium....
German Steel 7
40@ 45
@9
Clam bait...

...

....

....

Shoe steel..
Sheet Iron.
Common
H. C.5

3@SVfl

,A*A@

5*4

@ (>.

Russia...,13y2@14
Calv.9

@10

Oomnion....
30® 40
Hall tfo.
@
60 @ 70
I Nat 1 Leaf...
Varnish
I

r.176
|l>ama
I Coach.
(jirniu.

4'lour.

Superfine and
old H.M.Corn.car* lots.71
low grade* .3 50@4 50 i new do, car lots.65@68
X Spring and
I Corn, bag lots... @70
XX Siting. .6 Q0@6 00jOats, oar lots..
@47
Patent Spring
Oats, bag** lots.... 48@50
Wheat*.6 50@7 60 Meal
6;*
Michigan WinCottonSeod.oar lots 28 uO
tor Btraights5 0026 FO
lot*30 00
ottonSeed.bag
Do roller... 5 76@tl 25-SaokedBran car lot.
8t. Louis Win23 00fa24 00
ter straight.6 00@G 25;
dobaglot«24 00(224 50
Do roller... 6 60@6 7 6; Mid®, oar lots
Winter Wheat
$26226 00
a tents..... ,6 50@7 251
do bag lots
2b 60
Produce.

|

Prorfiatona*

IPorkCranberries, & bbli Maine. ...12 00@13 00! Back*. ..21 00@21 60

world!

EUREKA SILK CO.

a

Hie all hinds of saws with
circular and terms free. Z. B.1 Sfor Maine, Box p 333, Damariscotta,
man can

any

mar26-l

AN TED-Salesman on a valuable patent, to
Ty
▼
the
man a
cha* ce is offered. Ad-

right
good
dress WALKER & MORSE, So.
Paris, Maine.
mar26-2
____
WANT ED~For first work in family
■
of three. Must be a good c ok and laundress
Liberal wages paid. Apply to 111 State St.
»

_mar25-l

know that PIANOS
and ORGANS are purchased of J. S. MERRILL, Mechanic Falls, Maine, at lower prices than
city dealers can aff< »rd to name. 25 years in business.
Every instrument warranted. Call or write
for prices.
mar24-2

tnat-l

WANTED.—Boys

American lady of culture to
take an interest in our busi- ess; salary $12
per week.
Apply to P. COURTENEY, Falmouth
mar22-1
House, between 9 and 10 a. m.

WANTIRD.—An
w

rooms—

Address,
mar22-1

G. F. A., Pres* Office.

jwu

aj'cuic,

guuu

uuo

iumo

aim

female to canvass this city for an article of merit. Salary guaranteed to the right
Call or address A. T. Mansfield, 119V2
mar22-l
Exchange street.

parties.

secured

by

to do general house work.
Call at 146 Franklin street. Lett hand bell.
mar22-l

WANTED.—Girl

to call on Alonzo S.
Davis, nt 180^ Middle St., and have 16
best Cabinet Photograps made for $3.00,and 10,000
pe pie to get Card Photographs for $1.00 and $2 00

WANTED.—1000People

St. Paul and Minneapolis Real
Estate. Semi-annual interest guaranteed. Payable in N. Y. Exchange.
For further information address

on

O.F. SHERWOOD & CO,, ST. Paul, Minn.

References, St. Paul National Bank, St. Paul and
Bank, Minneapolis.

Commercial

mar20__

eod&eowly

Nick-

a

dozen.

mar21-1

Machine that can he
made for $200, and sold for $1000 as fast as
made, wants partner with seme capital to take business management.
Sure fortune to right party.
mar2t-l
Address, MECHANIC. Press Office.

WANTED.—Inventor

ot

TE D —A reliable man to look out for ofin the abscenee of Proprietor, in exchange for Desk or Work Room, in central part of
Address BUSINESS,
city. Reference required.
Press Olfce,
nature of business,
m «r21-l
*

W/t fice

WANTED.—In a good paying
business, well eMablished, either partner or
investment to take place of retiring ^emb^r firstclass references and correspondence confidential.
Address this week if possible, “PARTNER,” Press
Office.
mar21-l
In New England ’tis the custom to use a
plug tobacco for both smoking and chewing. Nobody seems to know Just why, but
it’s just as common as baked beans and
pork. But is the custom a good one?

BOOTH BAY. March 25—Sid, schs R G Willard
Foster, Rockland for Bristol. RI; Mary Furrow.
Coombs. Boston for Belfast; Robt Woodruff Haskell, Beverly, Inez. Leighton. Calais for Nautucket
Ida Hudson, Fisk. Rockland for Boston
J B ^tinsou, Stinson Deer isle for Portland.
Sarah, Rice,
Rocklaud for do. Elizabeth DeHart. McIntyre, from
St John. NB, for New York; Wm Thomas, dickey,
Calais for Boston.

j

AEESUIAN WANTED-Experienced dry
Permanent places
g -ods salesmen wanted.
reliable salesmen oi experience. Address
with references BINES BROTHERS.
mar20-l
an

American

WANTS
working housekeeper
as

lady

or care

situation

a

of

invalid,

chamber work in Hotel oi General Boardiug House,
best of references g ven. Call or address 14 MEmar20-l
CHANIC ST. City.
and

smart man or woman in every
town to handle our goods. The very best
chance to make from $10 to $25 per week. No
drmies wanted. S* nd for circular. uEO. HOWE,
& CO., 206V2 Mi-idle St., Portland.
mar 12-2

WANTED.—A

SINGLE LADY desires an unfurnished room in
a private fa ally, with privilrge <»f meals on
Sabbat and breakfasts on other days.
ddress
L. W. S., Press Office.
mar2*>dl w

A

IttGlTlOKAIMUA.

Hunted.

DeWitt, which recently grounded on
Hedge Fence, Vineyard Sound, has'been repaired
at Batb, and will leave for Portland to-day, 27th.

sell

Eagle Wringers
Good salary
CANVASSERS
commiaion paid.
to sell
Patent Button.
to

on

ruents.

or

Wildes,

Agents

B. B.

DOMESTIC FORTH.
—Cld 24th, ship Garfield
Thompson, Liverpool.
DEPARTURE BAY In port 14th, ship Alice D
Cooper, Harding, for San Francisco, ldg.
Ar at Nanaimo 10th, ship Oriental, Simmons,

augBOdtf

Install
Also

Apply
MART IS, Manager,
35 Temple Street.

SAN FRANCISCO

FOR SALE.
eod&wurm 1 y

San Francisco to load and return.
MOBILE—Cld 25th, sch Daybreak, Webb, from
Truxillo.
PENSACOLA—Ar 24th, sch ^Benjamin Fabens,
Keen. Ne* Bedford.
BRUNSWICK-Cld 26th, soh Albert H Waite,
Moore, Trinidad
BALTIMORE
Cld 26th, sch Blanche Allen,

Wb'te, Aspinwall.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, sch Kate E Rich.

Bowen Kennebec.
Cld 25th schs Jas R Talbot, Crocker, Cardenas;
Louisa Bliss, Strong, do; Mattie Holmes, Perkins,
Portland.
Below, brig Fannie B Tueker, from Cardenas; sch
Melen L Martin, do.
Ar 26th, sch Levi Hart, Jones, Pensacola.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26tb, sch Addle G
Bryant, from Monte Christi.
MANTUA CREEK. NJ—Ar 24th, sch Georgia
Clark, Bartlett. Charleston.
PERTH A.viBOY-Sld 25tb, schs J M Morales,

Jordan, Portsmouth.

NEW YORK- Ar 25tb, barques Elba, Pierce,
Havana; AntonioSala, Mitchell, Havana; schs KmeSawyer, Falkingham, Jonesport. Benj B
Church, Kelley, Boston; Mott-Haven. Collins. Calais. Waiter M YouDg. Hodgdon, New Haven for
Virginia. Florence Leiand, Adams Matanzas.
Ar 26th, ship suceeBS. Hicbborn, Tybee; schs Lizzie S Haynes. Sawyer, Pensacola; A car a, Cummings,

Mobile.
Cld 25th, barque Idaho, Richardson Cienfuegos;
biigs Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Cardenas; Clara
Jenkins Eddy, New Orleans; sobs Leonora, Bonsey, West Indies; Helen J Hoi way, Stuart, Area bo;
Abigail Haynes, Treworgy, for Providence; Fanny
Flint, Warren. Boston.
Passed the Gate 26th, schs Express, from New
York for P evidence. Nellie E Gray, do for Boston;
Lucy M Collins, Amboy for Bangor.
Sid 25th, barque a lex Campbell, for Cardenas;
sebs Annie R Lewis, for Porto Plata; Cephas Star
rett. for Fernaudina.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sid 24th,’schs Wm
R Chester, Thompson, and Olive Branch, Farrell.
Providence for New York; Elia, Oram, Fall River
for do.
Also sailed, schs Willie DeWolf, Coggswell. from
Bermuda for Calais; Wm slater, Williams, Pawtucket for New York;
Victory. Milliken Jportsmouih for do; Minnie C Taylor. Hamilton, Portland
for do; Douglass Haynes, Dunton, Amboy for Salem
Telegraph, Gilchrist, Tboinaston for New Yora;
Yankee Maid. Perry, Rockland for do; Edw A DeHart Brewster, Eastport for do.
NEWPORT—Sid 26ih, sch Decatur Oakes, Baker,
Belfast.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 25th, sch R M Brookings,

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

as

other causes,

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over 80 rears duration in every
section of

our conn

Schnapps,

try of L'dolpho Wolfe's

Us unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

sale uuequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of
claimed for it.

salubrity

For sale by all Druggist s

and tracers*

Ira D

Richmond.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, sch Tbos Hix, Yates,
Rondout.
Below, schB Nettie Cushing, Perry, New York for
Rockland, Ada S Allen, Dudley, (.alais for Baltimore
Hamburg, Libby. Machias for New Yora.
Keystone Wilder, Pembroke for Providence; Empire, OloBBon Searsport for Boston; Fil more, Bowman, aud Peerless, Thompson, Boothbay tor do.
M d Elliott, Reed, do for do; Winslow Morse, and
Ellen Merriman, from Winterport tor do. R L Kenney, and Sami W Brown, Rockland for do; Mattie
Fraualin, Colo, Calais fordo; Cayenne, Eastport for
New York.

BUCKS PORT—Sid 26th, sch Addle Jordan, Herriman.New York.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Batavia Feb 7, barque Evie Reed, Ralrdeu,
Manila for Boston.
Sid fm Calcutta Mch 19, ship Rembrandt, Paine,
Ar at

New York.
Sid fm Saugor Feb 36, barquo Isaac L Skolfleld,
Bishop, New York.
Atlquique Feb 18, barque Hudson, Carver, for

Philadelphia, ready.
Sid Irn Valencia prev Mch 24, barque Eyvor, Atkins. West Indies and New York.
Ar at Sierra Leooe Feb 14, sch Waldemar, Parker, Brunswick. Ga.
Sid fm Victoria Mch 11, barque FS Thompson,
Potter, (ftoui Kahalui) for Departure Bay.
Ar at Aspiuwall Mch 13, oaique s.dw Cushing
Bickaiore, Boston; 15th, Eva H Fisk Newell, New
Haven.
In port March lGth, sch
ready to sail.
Ar at Guantanamo Mch
Smith, st ib< mas.

Herald, Gray,

for

to

HP

X- ^

U

IV7VIJ

Lerbioe.

8th,

sch

T

JJXI

JL Al/i

j

Pensacola;
York.

diy

266th Edition. Price

Only $1.00.

(By mail, poet paid-)

Stevens. Portland; 18th. barque R a Allen. T«rr,
Key West, 19th, barque Arlington, Leach, St Thomas; sch Emma, Littlejohn, Portland.
Sid 19th, brig L F Munson, for Delaware Breakwater.

At at Cardenas Mch 15, brig Stephen
Bishop. Rivers, Baltimore; 17th, barque Henry a Burnham,
York, New York; Hancock, Richaidson, St Thomas
sen dames M
Riley, Robinson, Philadelphia; ISth,
barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, New York; 19th, sell
B R Woodeide, heed, do.
Sid 16th brig Etta Whittemore, Wright, New
York; 17th. brig Tariffs, Brown, Delaware Breakwater, Mary C n&skeli. Pierce. New York.
St John, NB, 25th, sebs Victor, Jenkins,
and Olive. Frye, Machias.
Cld 26th, sch Abby
New York.

Wasson, Lord,

SPOKEN?
Nov 27, lat 18 N, Ion 122
W, ship Reaper, Bosfrom
wortb,
Portland, o, for Queenstown.
Jan 16, lat 27 S, loa 28 W. ship Lucille, Lawrence, fron New York for Yokohama.
Feb 10, tat
lou 36 30 W, sbi* Leading Wind,
Hinckley, from Boston for Melbourne.
March 21, lat 36 40, ion 73 30, brig Katahdin
Hayes, from Amboy for Satilla River.

f* A EE, at a great bargain, one of the best
Drug Stores in large manufacturing city, within 30 miles of Boston, run by present owner 14
years, tine trade, stock clean, will stand the most
thorough investigai ion, a splendid chance.
W. F.
CARRtTToERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
niar24-l

FOR

$1200 buys
Pork "tail
FOR of Beef and
market, business will
**AEE.

fixtures and furniin down town
average $70U, established

ture

represen<ed or no sale, a splenCARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont

y* ars, warranted as
did chance. W. F.
Row. Boston.

MALE.—In Gorham Village,

street, story and
FOB

FOR

FOB

House contains 10

good

KNOW. THYSELF,
GREAT

OTEDBCAL

WORK

ON MANHOODExhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili
ty, Premature Decline In Man, Errors of Youth
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscie
tions or excesses. A book for everv man, young

mid lie-aged, and old.
It contains 126
prescrip
tions for all acute and chroDic dise ises, each one O'
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any
3<H
pages, bound in beautifu1 French muslin, embosser
oovers, full gilt, guArai teed to be a liner work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.60
or the money will be refunded in every instance
Price only $1 00 by mail, post-paid,
'illustrative
sample *-> cents. Send now. Gold medal awarde<
the author by the National Medical Association, b
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instruc
tion, and by the afflicted for relief, ft will benoflt
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Buliincu Street, Boston. Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skil
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill oLall otb-YT
|j» A T e »
Such treab-EL Tj ri. U e d
physicians a

physician.

successfully

specialty.
without an

OK N<EG, $2000.—Stock, fixtures and
team of first class Cash Grocery and Provision
Store. wi*h tine family trade, located in city adjoining Boston. Business $500 per week, splendid
chance well worth investigation, fine set customers.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, B -ston.
mar 22-1

HALE. $3000. Terms easv, Manufaccan ile business, paying $100
ow, and the demand f r goods inper week
cr- asing every week, a monopoly controlled by patW. F. CARRUTHERS. 24
ent, great bargain.
mar20-1
Tremont Row, boston.

FOR
turing am! Me

MALE. $2500.—One of the best Bars
aud Restaurants in city of Boston, on State
street, run by present owner 9 years, business $6per day, a chance that is seldom met with, great
bargain. W. F. CaRRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.
mar 19-1

FOR

_

$HOOT^-Stock~and

fixtures of
>OK MALE
Perio Heal and Variety Store with newspaper
route connected. 260 daily’s, 20» weekly’s, 200
Sunday p »pers, low rent, a splendid bargain for
somebody store located on a busy street. W. F.
mar 19-1
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.'

d&wlv

MAJLft.— Great
bargain, $300 patent
right just issued, article needed in every family, pays 100 pe cent profit, one of the best inventions of the age. State and County rights for sale.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
■

marl9-l

IiVok

SAI-E §3000 buys Hay and Grain b isi*
u* S8, good sto<e, tiue trade, can show net profit
of $2000 per year; run by present owner 6 ye«r-;
located on good street, ,fl< e horse, wagon aud all
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough
investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremout
marl7-2
Row, Boston.

between Boston and Provid-noe; tools tor manufacturing confectionery »nd icecream; splendid chance
to add bakery; owner has not sufficient capital, but
will remain aud work for whoever bu\s him out, or
will retain half interest,
G. L. POND & Cu.. No.
178 Washington street.
mar22-1

Boston._,

•AI.E.~If yon want a lodging or boarding house in Boston call ou or write to us. Ae
have good paying houses in a'l parts of the city that
can be bought low; also dining rooms aud restaurants for safe, and dining rooms to let in lodging
houses. Our prices are low aud terms easy. G. L.
POND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston,

FOR

Dr. E. 0. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use»f alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental
Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age,
Impotencv, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
!>ox contains one month’s treatment. $J.abox,or
6 boxes for $.*>.< »0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the mor-y if the treatment does not effect

Proprietors issue guarthrough H. II. IIAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents. Fortland.Me.,junction Middle and Free Sts-

ft cure.
antees

feb28

d&wlmll

MIS? If ill| J|The Piles are Awful

" m

I had suffer*! for 16
years, was cured easi-

m■
ly quickly and safely; or pain, no risk; neither
knife uor ligature; harmless
ope rati n and complete relief. Give me your address, if you suffer,
and I will warrant you
and speedy relief.
safe
sure,
Address,

EDITOR
m»r8

MOORE, Phillips,
r

Me.
dtf

rooms

and bath room;

7-2
_marl
M
4

FOR

I^IVCJINEAN'*
F*

Hoinsrm
OFFER for sale the ATLANTIC HOIJ*E
at Old Orchard Beach, containi. g about thirty
rooms, and lot 50 x 141 feet. This house is pleasan ly located on the sea wail, near the Railroad sta-

I

C.Etl

tions.

Saco,

mar 2

2 1

HA I

E.—$H6 will buy fixtures aud stock
of a bread, pastry and confectionery store in
Boston; ready to i-tep right into and make a liviDg.
Also confectionery and Tee cream saloon, $160. G.
L. POND & OO., 178 Washington street, Boston*
mar 2 2-1

FO

MALE.-Grooery Store 6 miles from BosFOR
ton, trail® $20,000
year, profits 20 per cent;
stock and
a

fixtures, 2 horses. 3 wagons, 2 pungs, harnesses &c*. all about $2,8uO, rent for ,-tore, stable,
house and orchard $36 month. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Host- di. Mass.
mar6-4
L1«K SALE Boarding and Lodging house,
A
situated in the very best part of Boston; 31
rooms; permanent occupants, tine class people,
large income. This is an unusual opportunity to
secure a good home and profitable business combined. AddresB or apply to SOLOMON & CO., 19
Tremont Row, Boston.mar!2-4

CALEB,

F.

13,1884.

March

Ann jtnee.

mbl9d3w

LET.

TO

LET’.—House No. 42 West Street, in firstclass order, with ail the modem imppov6nents, posses ion given immediately. Apply at No.
mar27-l
10, next door.

TO

ROO.VIM
flight,
.ained

next

Trt LET—Desirable rooms up one
inquire at 92 PARK ST.; board obdoor.
mar27-l

1.ET—House 47 West Street.
Possession
T€>given
April ist. Enquire of D. M. C DUNN

mar24 1
268% Middle St-eet.
RENT—Brick Store, No. 249 Commercial
street, lately occupied by A. Webb & Co P<»sjessiou given April ], BENJ. SliAW, 48% Ex-

FOR
change

street.

ruar24— 1

LET.—House of 8

No. 33 Cedar
month Apply
rent aud good re-

at
street gas and Sebsgo $18 pel
TO
it next house
first-class
rooms

below;

pair.

mar22-l

LET.—House

No. 24

Cedar

street,
TOOxford street, 7 rooms, gas and Sebago.
Apply
it

corner

No. 369 Congress street.
mar22-L
LET.—To a gentleman and wife (or two
gentlemdn), a front room and alcove. No. 37

TO
TO

,mar2Q-4

TO LET.
in the Thompson block, No«. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few <h ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

STORES

For Sale

To Let.

or

3

story brick house No. 1*> Gr .y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.

THE

nov27

dtf
_

Rooms to Let.
rooms, single
suites,furnished
DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
or

In

or

no27

dtf

hereby given
NOTICE
Portland, M»*. has

is
that John O’Donnell of
n titled me in writing that
book No. 6209. issued by the Portland
Savings Bank to him s lost or stolen and that he
Aesires a duplicate to be issued.
EDWARD A. NOTES, Treasurer.
March 11,18»4.
marl?dlaw3wW

deposit

splendid
Bracket 't.,
which
FOUND.—A
who is

House lot in

Qaccarappa
g-ing to build
io sell; any one
going o build iu Saccnrappa
th'8 season will make a hundred by trading with
me.
1 a s<» will sell my house, dtuated on Mechanic St at a bargain if 1 can sell immediately. C. J.
FOSTER, Carpenter and Builder, saccarappa.
on

on

am

mar26-l

L^OUN D.—Philip Silva has found the
F the money that he found.

of
mar22-l

owner

mar25-l

___

6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
m., arriving at Roe ton
-22*-m.. 1.16. 6.10, and

and 8.30
at 10.46,
*
6 p. m
0 a. m.
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at
and
7.00
at
ortland
arriving
3,30,
p.m.,
12.30,
8.06
and
m.
at
6.00,
11.* 0
1.00.
p.
PORT IAN D FOR HP A RBORO REACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16, 8.46, a. m., 3.00,
5.45 p.m. (See note.) FOR OLD ORC'H IRI)
at 6.15, 8.46 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (Se^note)
FOR SACO AND BID DEFORD at 6.15,
8.45 a. m.f 1.00, 3 00. 3 30 and 6.46 p. m. FO R
K ENNE BUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.00,3.00
and5.46 p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.16, 8.45 a.
m. and 3 (K> v. m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AND DOVER, at 6.15,8.45 a.
3.30
and
3.00
p. m. FOB HALNION
m., 1.00,
FALLS and OKfi 4T FALLS, at 6.15, 8.45
FOR NE W H A Ra. in., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
K FT at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX-

HAVERHILL,

ETER,

|

AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p, m. FOB ROCH EST ER. PARNil NOTON. N. II., AND ALTON RAW. at
8.45a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD, N. H., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
NSORNINO TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE KENNFHITNK at 7.25, and DOVER at 8.00 ABRI VINO at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.05.

KAftliKUAtll.

Philidilpiiia HEADING n i
—BETWEEN-

New

York,

Trenton &

Philadelphia.

8 .H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland.

MONDAY,

Oct.

15tli, Passenger Trains will

run

NEW

911

Freight taken

ENGLAND AGENCY,

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Pais. & Tlek. Agt., Philadelphia.
H/P. BALDWIN.
Sen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New

Brand Trunk

Railway

CHANGE

OF

wick
6.15.
7.00 a. m.,
i.30
p. m.,
tll.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.15
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
and Hoox A Lincoln R. R.,
m. Auburn and Lewis7.00 a. m., 1.30
i.26 p m., 6,06 p. m. Lewton, 8.16 i.
iston vi
unswick 7.00 a.m., tll.16 p.m.;
tl on month,
Farmington,
Wintbrop,
Oakland and North 4ason, 1.25 p.m. Farmington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Sxowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucks port and Dexter or

fem.
ockland,

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Mi. John
9.30 a. m.,
a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Hoaltoa
8.30 p. m.; Nt.
Stephen, 10,16 a. m.,
1.80
9.30 p. qi.
Vaaceboro, 1.36 a. m
p. m,; Rnclapori 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
7.46
Bangor, 7.15 a. m.,
p. m.. Dexter, 7.00
a.m,5.10p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p.m.,
Mkowhegaa, 8 20 a. m 3.16 d. m.; Water
ville, 9.16 a. m 1.66 and 10.00 p. m.; and on
Mondays at 6.15 a. m. 4agasta. 6.00 a.
10.65 p. m..
m.
lo.OO a. m., 2.45, and
m..
Ourdiner. 6.17
a.
10.18 a. m., 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.56 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,30
p. m. 12.36 a. m.. (night.) Rockland.8.16a.m.,
1.15 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wintbrop, 10.13a.
as follows:The mornm. being due in Portland
ing Crains from Augusta and Bath 8.86 a. m.
trains from
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at
6.40 p.m.
The
NUrbf Pullman Express train at 1.5ft a. m.
Limited Tickets first and second class for
Mt. John and Halifax on a ale nl reduced
rates.

From

8.30

From Lewiston and Anburn, 8.36 a. m.,
15.16 and 6.^0 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.46,8.36 a. m. and 5.16 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor (Jars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

TICKET OFFICES

71

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD AT

Depot

REDUCED RATES

—TO—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha. Saginaw, St. Paul,Salt Lake City,
Denver,

*an Francisco

and all

Xortbwest, West aud Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, 0. P. A.
W. J. SPIOEU Superintendent.

16tf

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & HOt'UESTEB B. R

FT.,
OODENSBUKO, N. Y..

AND MONTREAL.
On and after Monday Oct. 8th,
I MM3, until further notice Passenger

Train* leave Portland as follows:
A. 1R.—For Fab van’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on 0. & L.
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Trains arrive m Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg Ac.

Johnsbury,

J. U ATIILTON, Muperintcudent.
CHAM. H. FOVB, «. T. A.

^T-^P.nlMd
■fi

at 7.30 a. ■„
and
p. m., arriving at Woroeeter
.t 2.16 p, m.
7.80 p. m. Returning laav*
ulon Depot, Woroeeter, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a,
a., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.
| ,03
and

a.

Clinton, Ayer Anae., Fitchburg,
ffaahan, Unwell, Windham, and By.

Far

ping st 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 y. m.
For Huncheater, Ccneord and points North, at
1.03 y. ns.
F.r Kacheater, Hyrlsgr.le, Alfred, Waterbaraand Waco Hirer.7.30 a. m., 1.03
m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
nvo Roehester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., 11.ij
a. m., and 3.86 p. m.; arriving at Portlam.
(mixed) 8.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Far Oorheni, naccarayye. Camberland
Wentbrooh
SUlt*.
and
Wowdford’.,
at 7.30 a. va.,
3.03, 6.90 and (mixed)
*0.30 v. m.
The 1.03 p. os. tialn from Portland eonneets at
lye' font, altb tloanc Tnnncl Route for
be West, and at Cnian Hrpol, Warcealcr, for
Mew York via Norwich Cine, and nil rull,
vltslprinsfteld, also with N. Y, A N. E. R.
« (“Steamoi Maryland Ronte”) for l* b I lade!.
Baltimore, Wasbingten, and the
oath and with Hoatoa * Albany R. R. for
Parlor Cars on train leaving .Portland
ae We.t.
it 1.06 p.m. and train leaving WoroesterJ at 8.00

R.

Shin,
t. m.

Sumford Falls & Bucfcfleid
B.AZZjROA1>.

Loave Janton lor

of
(hi* Liar will
Leave Kailroad Wharf.

at «
for
iq.,
Thursday
with ecu actions for

Rastport and 81.
Calais, Kobbiusion, St
Andrews, reu broke, Houlton, Woodstock. Gran/
datum, Campohclle, Oigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax. Voneton, Newcastle, £*nhertt
c lotos
Shedir.o
hathurst, Dalhensie, Char
iottetowo Fort Fine-Id, Grand Falls, and otbef
ttatlons ob the Now ( runswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor tai) Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Bos*?. and Stage Rente#.
JSF'Freigbt racei red up to 4 p. m. and any inf&rmatlon regauilni; tl. .-same may be had at the
oWce of tbo Freight.Agvnt, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with
xeurslon Routes, Ticket;
State Rooms and f&ithef information apply a
Company's Office, 40 Riebang? St.
T. T. HE.'-SE v
resident, and Manager
<

ohn,

Steamers lea\e Franklin Whari. on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave PierSH
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COt LE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
days at 4p.m.

sep21

dtf

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passsage tickets by the White Star,
Canard, Anchor. State, American. Red Star.
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first elass
fast passage steamers, to and from all point# in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tiokets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places In Europe* to inland places in the United States. Star
ling *nd Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other Information apply to J U. Yahiskk
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Itox 979.

TjlOR

TanlO

ly

ALLAN
1883.

LINE

Winter Arrangements.

1884

l.irrrpool, Halifax nnd P..|lMd Merries
s'l-vimcp
! From Liverpool I Prom Portland
SI LAMER,
via. Halifax.
| ^ HnlifiT

|

THUK8DA.Y,
Feb. 28

Peruvian.I

Caspian .|
Sakuatian ..I

TIll'KHPAT,

Mar. 20
•*
27
3
17
May 1

,

Mob «
“13
••
27
April 10

PabiSan.I
Polynesian...

I

April

I

Cla.»«» * l*oriInnd lonnigbtl) Merviee
STEAMER,

j

Prom Glasgow. ] Prom Portland
On

Scandinavian j
Austrian

Feb. 20

about

or

Met 12

I

via

Halifax.
Mcli 6
“23
|
For passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents. 16 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., on for passage or freight to H. A
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf

LINE.

U« 8. Flail Steamer* sail from New York every

Saturday
GLASGOW
for

Cabin passage,

Steerage,

via LONDONDERRY.

*80 to *80. Second Cabin,
Ontwar.i *28, Prepaid *21.

*40.

LIVERPOOL & QUEENSTOWN SERVICB
From Pier No. 41 N.

R.,

New

York,

CITY OF ROME Sails April 19, May 17, June 14.
AUSTRA L
May 3, May 31, Jan© 28.
Saperb accommodation# for all clas- es of passengers.
Cabin passage 880 to $126 according to aecomndodations. (Second Cabin and Steerage a# above.)
For passage. Cabin Plaus, B«*ok of liates die., apply
to HENDERSON BKOTHERS, New York, or T. P.
McGOWAN, 139 Cong. St. Portland. marl4d3m

PACIFIC HAIL 8. 8. CO.
TO
9aa«lwleh

CALIFORNIA,

IilaudR,

CHINA,
Zealaa^

Aew

*a4

Awtnlia*

Train leave Partisan
Duly (Night Pullman) for Saoa.
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Janet., Klttery,
Portsmouth, N.wburyport, 8alom, Lynn end
Boston, arriving at 8.80 a. m.
At N.43 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Searboro, 8aeo,
Blddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
At

£

a.

at.

Berwick. Couwav Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Rock port,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
▲t 1.00 p. m. for Scar boro, Saco, Blddeford,

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly fat
Japan, China and Sandwich Island#, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing list# and furtha
information, apply to or address the General Em

Agents,
€. I*. BARTliKTT A CO.,
113 Ntate Nirrn, « .r Brand Ml. Bmm
or to W. D. LITTLE St
CO.,
4bSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

tern

Newburyport.

Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m..
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.

ns. (Express), for Boston and
principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30

At 0.00 p.

p. m.,
York.

connecting with Pall River Line

for

Trains Leave Boston
7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. <u.
At 12.30 p. m. aud arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
•}>.
m.

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.no., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m.

and Portland 8.45

a.

m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.

at.

Through

Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00

DOMINION LINE.
1883.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LIVERPOOL

a. m.

From Liverpool
via HiOifax.

Vilianiv/.

Swedish
Botanic

Swedish

Long

Compound

k

Balsam

An Alterative Tonic &

|Curesalldiscases of the

Blood Puri-

Lungs,
Swedish

fier. It

puri-

Pepsin

fiestheblood

strengthens
the system

JP'"®
Cures Con*

—-

and acts like
a charm on the digestive organa.

etipation.

SWEDISH REMEDIES

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands ot
In the first and second stages.
Write for
testimonials of '*s wonderful cures.
pampldets and r .culars—Sent FreeF. V. A. llEKGENGRttN, M. !>.,
Troprietw.
Lynn. Masa.
H« edi-h Botanic Compound cores Dyspepsia
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Ac.
SxvediMh Long Haliam cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hour*.
Swedish Pep»iu Pil la the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic Compound 76c a bottle.

Indigestion,

sheep carried by them Steamer*.
CABIN—$50.00, $60.<10 and $70.00.

_oodAwBm

decl

L|CTIIIQ
Li Him
II IUIUIU

without

Cared
knife.

the

one

of

the

WILLIAM REaI) (M. D.,
Harvard. 1842) and ROBERT M.
jyrA£> (M. D., Harvard, 1876) Kvana
House. 175 TrrusontMt Boaton.
treat FIBTBI-A, PH,KM AM®
DIMKAMKM
ALL
«K
THE
RECTUM without detention from
mi r-A
References
business.
I
ID
Send
given.
for a
I] |
OfflceHours.il a. m. to 4
ill I’ll pamphlet.
I
LLUjp. m. (except Sundays).

AND

f«b5_

_eodly

»r. KEM’S

I, OFFICE,

p. m.
Portland 4.16 and

CONNECTIONS

270 Middle St.,
to April 28th.

or

IN RKTt RN_$!K>.IK>, $110.00 and $130.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $76.00.
STEERAGE—$24.0< i.
Prepaid Steerage t icket* issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight
apply to DAVID TUBRANGE, General Agents, Grand Trnnk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decI4

da

Boston
—

open from

April 5tb
dtf

AND

—

PHILA 9> EEPIQ IA
Dlren Mcnnishlii Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Sat
■rday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

From Long Wharf, Bouton, 8
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
sailing
for the West by the Penn. B. R„ and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of eom-

P- m.

Philadelphia,

-—

Freight

mission.
Psuage Teas

Dollar**
Meals and Room

For Freight

or

dcBltr

Koand Trip SIS
included,
Passage apply to
K. II. HAM »’»ON.
Agent,
Lung Wharf. Bmu.
~

_70

IMPORTED

WINES Ai
•f all

Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 25c.
Pepsin Pills, 26cSwedisb Remedies for sale by all druggists,

r*

.tiar. xu,

«o.

•No cattle

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

From Portland
Direct.

DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursday .Pub. 21,
-•
Fob. 14.
MONTREAL,
Slnr. 6.

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
<ien*l Pass’r Agent

1384.

PORTLAND

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Servlet,

Through Tickets to all Points Month and
West.
Oct. 14, 1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Transl
OCtlSdtf

AND

niKECT MkRVICB
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
•SARNIA, Thursday, Feb. 7. Thursday, Feb. 28.
Feb. 21.
•OREGON,
M-r. 18.
'*
Mar. 7
TORONTO,
Mar. 27.

New

At

and

sith p. m. train for Turner, Chase MUWest
temner, Britton's Mills, Pern, DlxdelJ Mexico
L. L. LINCOLN. Snot.
and Rnmford Falls,
ootl5
dtf

Li'H

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

m.
STAGE

ANB 4KTKK. MON.
WAV. DKC 3d, neasi

era

Steamer# sail from New York for A spin wall m
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
leave Portland for Buckdeld
T*TrrrgS|way
Trw-acantiin. 7.40 a. m., 1.80

PS PER WEEK

iiPfln,

Eastern Railroad.

..

010M connections made at Weetbrooh Anne*
dan with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
Transfer. Portland, with through
it GrandTmnh
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Ticketsito all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Holloa, Ticket Agent, Portland
ft Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins ft Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
1J. V7. PETERS,(8npt.
,8

TWO

H i

dtf

Arrangement of Trains.
_On and after Monday, June IS,
*SSiJ, Passenger Train* will leave

\RKANOUDlENT8.

1

3

ANCHOR
•

and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.

points in the

WW

nov24

1*83,

DEPARTURES*

tie,,
Calais, He., St.
«.. Halifax, M. S., Ac.

»

For Hnw Fork.

TIME.

For Auburn and Lewinton, 7.90 a. m., 1.16
*nd 6.15 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m.. 4.00 and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS s

John

MAINF STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Augusta,IIn!loweli,OardijucraadBrani»'

™st2

Eastport,

dtf

of Canada.

On and after MONO A V, OCT. 13th,
Trains will run hm I'ollaws

varion*

the

ostial.

as

dtf

noTgodtf

wk.

va

J. K. xiOVt.lt, Jr., iieocral A agent.

BURLINOTON

Washington Street, Boston.

m.

sale at D. H.

Staterooms tci

an

Ball and Sound Lines for sale.

Leave
Portland for Dexter,
Bangor
Vance boro,
Mt John,
Halifax
and
the Provinces, Mt. Andrews, lit. Stephen.
Fredericton, Aroostook
fount?, and all
stations on B. Ar Piscataquis R. R«, 1.25
m.:
1.80
m.,
tll.16
p.
p.
m.,
p.
1.26
for
Belfast
and
Mkowheg&u
m.:
1.30
tll.16
p.
m.,
p.
p.
m.,
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.80
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m

—TO—

I One Way, 8J50.
Sew York and Philadelphia, ( Excursion. 4.00.

m.

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex11 onv-'nienoe of arriving in Boston late

OF'Ticket*

follows

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

bay tickets (at any railroad or steamboat office in New England) via
BOUND BROOK ROUTE

BUT

FOUNG’S, 27V M ddle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Stations iu Philadelphia

sore t

GEORGE L. DAT,
General Ticket Aren!
febl <Rf

1

Portland, Feb. 1. 18113.

pense and
at night.

dtf

NINTH AND VBEEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Be

an

n

cure a

<

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R,

Drawing' Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Landings

Ice perraittinj*.

INTEK NATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST,

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

*

The elegant new steamer LREMONT and favorite
FOREST CiTT will alternately leave

PAYSON TUCKER, Oen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Tieket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883
octl2dtf

Bound Brook Route.

£Sh?nfr™°n

lanl)

FRANKLIN WHa S.F. Portland at 7 o’clock p.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston tu 6 o’clock p.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATION** at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maobias, Kastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aid Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of NI. L. Wil I ianiM .Ticket
agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at lTu»o
Ticket Office, 40 Ex

as

and Machiasport.
Also with B. & B, stoair.ers at Rockland,
going
East, for River Landinga
KKTI KiVS.yi., WUI leave Machlasport at4.30
Mouday and toocblng at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early
morning train for Boston.
and Bangor Steamers at
“g Wcal- aua rttc«i’e passengers and
f
Ban«-« »"it River
for Port-

steamer

TRAINS.

after

every Prt

■'UlaJWfcBBS*' day Evening, at 11.16, or no
Steamboal Kxpreee Trains from Beau*
for Rockland, Castlue. 'Deer Isle. "Sedgvlaa,
(Stage from -edgwlek to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, MU1 bridge
arrival of

ARE SI.OO-

m. train from Portland will
atop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
Or"The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Soond Line Steamers for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m.. train with all Rail Line* for New York
and tne South and West.
trains.
Seats
Parlor Cars on all through
advance at Depot Ticket Office.
secured in

and

Wbarf, Portland,

TOW,

...

Notjs—The 3.30 p.

On

StoMoer
LEWISTON
Caei.
Peering will leave Kail-

U- Cfaas.

’*024

Slearners1

not

SUNDAY

-.Hr.

LAWRENCE

day

SALE-Small Hotel located on Washington street, this oity; good baj and restaurant;
14 rooms furnished In
good style; large trade, long
lease, licensed: will be sold at a bargain ou e sy
terms. G. P. CURRAN &
CO., 363 Washington St.,
Boston.

Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,

PANORNnSKTRAINflWIU. I.fcAVfc
PORT1.AAD for BOKTUN

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

BOOK LOST.

9.46 a.

E^OR

On and after

Railroad,

ml esert & Madiis

Steamboat Co.
Winter A rrangement.
i

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

LOST AND FOUND.

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct, 15, ’SB.

land*mar21-l

Boston & Maine

rO

HA EE.—The senior physician having an
extensive practice in a large village in order
to move into some
city will sell his stand and good
will to some younger phyeician and introduce nim
iuto practice. Address A. B.
C., Press Office, Port-

FOH

300 Waahing'on Hi., Uonton.

Anti 1

I.ET.-French roof stable for four horses,
arid shed, at No. 6 Heath street.
Inquire of
3. F. STRICKLAND, 136 Oxford street. mar22-l
LET—The large store, Commercial **t. head
Long Wharf, now occupied by Messrs Geo. W.
rrue & Co., built for a grain warehouse, but suitable for any business. For further particulars apply
to CHASE BROTHERS, 180 CoDmercial St.

IL'OR

LlF FOR
SSAliE.—$800; splendid opportunity in
the confectionery business, in thriving town,

instancerp

mavXO

sized

first-class It cost
be sold for $6,500. For
particulars address X. Y. Z., Press Office.

iuarzz-i

A

South

on

Parkhurst,

mar 24-1

HA EE—$500; an old established Produce & Commission business, near big markets; just the spot f »r a down easter; good chance
to sell poultry, mutton, lamb, &c; low rent, can’t be
beat at the price; must be sold at once. W. F.
CARRU I HERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

11th, April 8th,

to

W. H. TOLER & CO.,
feb28«llm

small

a half cottage house, fine orgrapery, lawn, summer bouse, etc.; seven
acres of land in good condition; to be sold at
once,
Address L. W.
cheap.
No. 30 Summer

mar24-l

*AI E.—At appraisal, Stock and Fixtures
of cash family Grocery Store, established 16
business
$4*0 per week, located at south
years,
end Bost *n, trade can be easily doubled, has a 1st
cla-s patronage and well worth investigation. AV.
F. CARRU 1 HERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar24-l

FOB

Kit Carson, Cra g fm

*5? *7tb, barque Ethel, Thompson, for Caibarion;
20th, Conquest. Bearse. Philadelphia.
Arat Matanzas 10tb, sch 1 B
Witherspoon,
Sheppard, Now York; 17th sch Julia a Ward.

FOR

N A EE.—At ju»t Its value, stock and fixtures of first-cla s drug, stationery, wall paper
and b >ok store, paying a profit of $2,5<iO per year,
located in large manufacturing town sixty miles
from Boston; price $4,t*0' ; terms easy.
W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

14, barque Jos Bakor,

lsth, Emerson Pokes, Marston, New

and stock of provis
ion, fish and oyster market, located in Camv
a
business
of 25 to *30 per
bridge, ass., doing
day; all cash; no trust; good chance for a party with
small capital. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
mar26-l
Row, Boston.

mar 24—1

NEW YORK.

Cuba,

At Mayaguez Mob 9, sch D D
Haskell, Haskell,
from Fernaudiua, ar 8th; Emma K
Smalley, Couslus, from St Thomas, just ar.
Ar at Havana Mch 16, sobs R F Hart Humphrey,

SALE"$700 fixtures

FOR

omn-ppm

Sid 14th. brig Sparkling Water, Hichborn, for

New York.
Ar at Trinidad

FOR

Mj interest In lstclass
small manufactory

Dins more,

land.
SALEM-In port 24th, sebs M D Marston. Pendleton for Kocklaud; Jos W Foster. Watts, Rockland
for Norfolk; D H Ingraham, Mullin, Rockport for

8 A EE—$1500 stock and fixtures ot one
of the best fitted Provision markets in the city
of Boston, near three depots, doing a cash busiuess
of $400 per week, a thorough investigation invited.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
mar26-L

Boston.

Sturgis. Hodg-

on

Court, St., Boston,

11

chard

FOB

connected; best located store in manufacturing town
12 miles from Boston at junctlou 6 streets; low rent;
12000 inhabitants; best of references given and required. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

dou, Port Johnson for Salem.
Sid 24tb, schs Belle Hooper, E C Allen, Nellie J

Sid 27tb, sch San Jnan, and Ira D Sturgis.
WAKEHAM—Sid 24th, sch Stephen J Watts,
Foss. New York.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 23d, sch E W Perry, Nickerson, South Amboy.
BOSTON-Ar 26th, scb Geo P RuBt, Brocklebauk
Newbury port.
at Zbtn, schs Belie Hooper, Gilkey,
Cienfuegos;
Geo L Dickson, Harding, Charleston:
R L Kenney.
Shaw, Rockland; S W Brown, Maddox do; Ellis P
Rogers, Oliver, Bath; Hero Lowe. v\ interport; Ellen Merriman, Morrissey, do; Peerless, Thompson,
Booth bay.
Below, sebs Lucy A Davis, from Matanzas; Stephrn G Hart, from Charleston.
Cld 26th, sch Majei F Staples, Dickson, Port-

S A EE.—Located In one of the best downtown market*1 In this city, butter, cheese and
egg stal ; tine trade; reasonable rent; establisncd
years; W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston
mar 26-1

HAIE—8*000;
FOR
Boot & Shoe Store with

Dunham, Portland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, sehs San Juan.

Boston;

FOR

SUBURBAN

Schiedam Aromatic

vegetable decomposition

9ALE AT OLD ORCH * RD.-A
new, 2 story house and stable containing 17
rooms, furnished or un urnished. will be so»d at a
great bar aiu. Apply to MR. MUNGK*, No 9
Exchange St., or A. viAYBfc.RRY, Fieight Agent,
B. A M. R. R., Old Orchard.
mar:s7-4
RKNIDENCR For Sale in
«
coring, 1 mile out; fine house and stable. 1 !4
acres land, l« 0 fruit trees in bearing, nice grapery
and other small fruits, p easant location, ne»r high
school; cost over $6000; will be sold low. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St
mar26-l

WOLFE’S

—

Prescott,

_mar22-l

BANK

KOOW WANTED.

well’sf—1

first-class business

engage

Putnam &

for

job and fair pay to ihe right man Address
mar20-2
“F.,” P. O. Box 1U35, Portland, Me.

Apply

near

newspaper

nent

A

for

capital.

pressman
printer
WANTED—Practical
and job office;
weekly
permaa

Leave Boston monthly, March

May 13th.

Portland, Bangor,

s.

given to

D.—By

Doesn’t it stand to reason that the best tobacco for Bmoking can't be the best for
chewing ? For smoking one wants the very
best bright, pure leaf tobacco; mild and
fragrant.and without anything mixed with
it, and to get its full,'rich aroma, it must be
light and flakey. Such is Blackwell’s Bull
Durham Bmoking Tobacco, made from the
purest, bright North Carolina leaf only.
So different are the essential requirements
-■
of smoking and chewing tobacco,
that the same leaf is not used for
both. One is Kentucky leaf .heavy
and juicy, the other North Carolina leaf, bright and fragrant Try
one package of Black
Bull Durham, compare it
in every way with that
you’ve been smoking, and
decide which you want

IPBOM MERCHANTS1 EXCHANGE/!
Off Chatham 25th, 7 PM, barque 01 ustee, Nickerson, from Amb >y for Portland.
Ar at New York 26th, steamer Cit? of
Washington, from Havana.
Ar at Queenstown Mch 25, ship Cheesebrougb,
Hunt, Portland, O
Sid fra An.werp Mch 25, ship L J Morse, Veazie,
Cardiff.
Cld at Slianghae Mch 24. ship Boni Scwall, Ryan,
Manila.

Dodge, Chiliepec

MA

man

PARTNER

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
EAST MACHIaS, Mch 25-Sid, schs Chalcedony,
Thompson, and G V Minot, Hathaway, Portland.
PORT CLYDE, Mch 26—The hull and materials
of tbe wrecked Bcbr W R Barry, sold at auction
for $522.
w ISOASSET; March 25—
Sid. sch MaryE Oliver,
Hinkley, New York.

203
mar20-1

RTIA,IiSi<».

EXCURSIONS.

CALIFORNIA

LE.—Meat business
Faneuil Hall
FO«
Market, Boston, Ma
Excelle-1 chance for
to
in

smart

stating

Soli Magnet, Beals, Jonesport—N Blake.

Sch H

rent of four or five
an upper tenement.

WANTED.—A
uld prefer
1 r.v.

eod&waowly

LOANS

to

and girls, men and women,
to call ou ALONZO 8. DAVIS, 18oya Middle
street, near Exchange, and get a large picture of
themselves, in walnut and gilt frame, 14 inch-s
loi g and 12 inches wide for $ i.
mar22-l

WAH
one

BOSTON, MASS.

York.

sch Sammy Ford, Allen, Lubec for New York.
Scb Win Thomas Hickey. Calais for Bright m.
Sch DolDhin. Chadwick. Calais for Ww
Scb Inez Leighton, Calais for Pawtucket.
Scb Addie Jordan, Merrimau, Bucksport for New
York.
Sch Messenger, Falker. Rock port for Beaufort, SC
Sob Mazurka, Lane Rock port for Boston.
Sch Laura T Chester Keen, Kockport for Boston.
Sch Brunette Colson, Searsport for Boston.
Sch Boston Light, Wadsworth, Camden for Boston
Sch Lucy Ames, Melvin, Rockland for New York.
Sch John Gerard, Quinn. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Ida Hudson, F*«k, Rockland for Boston.

thing;

_

Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUKEliA KNITTING SILK. Embroideries. Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealer*. Sixtypage Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for © cents in stamp*.
Wasto Embrotdcry Silk. assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cent*
per ounce,

McGREGOR,

to take county rights for the
Waited—Men
sale of patent Saw Filing Machine;
prac-

it; illustrated
GOOD, Agent

or

G. B.

BOILER FOR MALE.A Second hand er gine and boiler: also shaft
and
of II. F. DAVIS, head of
Inquire
propeller.
mar22-l
Long^Wharf, No. 174 Commercial st.
RMALE—A Millinery and Fancy Goods
Dusit.ess, having a good trade, the best location in the village, no other
miliner, satisfactory
reasons for selling, a splendid situation for a
good
miliner. Add)ess MRS. E, R. PATTEN, Gorham,
mar 6-4
Maine._

a

IglpiMSTANDAltD
MiUjjMM SILK
^W

Second-hand Jiggers,

U

WANTED—Everybody

OF PORTLANU.

MALE—Horses,
Sleds and Harnesses.
FOB

Commercial street.

LE.—One large Second Hand Safe in
perfect condition, cheap. L. E. LUNT&CO..
434 Fore St.
mar4-3

tical

Tills Powder never varies. A. marveio
Durlti
flrength and wholesonionass. More economical than
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders,
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 10G Wall St., N. Y.
rnchG
dlyr

NE¥a

WEDNESDAY,

irar25-l

IT/\ FOB DP NVFBT«IT>R VDO.»'
«»
Inventor of Wonderful Mining Machinery about opening factory and office in Denver, for
manufacturing vtachines, desires office man with
$500 Cash, as partner. Machines cost $200, cart be
s. id for $1000.
Large income guaranteed. 0. Press
Office.„ mar25-l

Absolutely Pure,

m&r20-l

US^
$13,000 to build it-will

perienci^BOX B75, City.

POWDER

FOR

CH1PPKR

WANTED—A young man who
is a good marker and is used to
shipping. .Tob
two or three months. Address, stating previous ex-

FOR

Eggs for batching. Orders aken for a limited number at
$2.00 per 13. N. B. DALTON, Woodfords, Me.
Rock

street, Boston, Maas.
rnar22-l
MALE. -A deta ched house, with stable,
Wrll located near the central
part of the city.

city.__mar2tl-l

ll.iVs OP tg I'ltA.TlnUlg'N.

MALE.-Plymouth

RAII.ROAOa.

MAKERS WANT * D—Good
workmen wanted to smooth i.arvi wood work.
E T. BUichOIN ES, corner Pork and
Maple streets,

C4BINET

Granulated^

29
1
2
8
3
3
3
6
6
6
9
9
10
10

mail

Me-___

Good.16@1
Store.12@14o]London

FROM

hand
order.
find a

Anyone baring oue of this kind to sell ntav
purchaser by addressing ‘BOAT”, Press Office.
roai'26-1
___

Pall.10%@llVt

Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mob
Amerique.New York..Havre.Apl
Cephalonia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl
Saimatian.Portland. ..Liverpool_Apl
City of Bichmond.. ew York..Liverpool_Apl
Dominion....Portland ...Liverpool.... Apl
Wieland.New York.-Hamburg ...Apl
Arizona.New York..Liverpool..
Apl
Samaria.Boston
..Liverpool.Api
Adriatie.New Vork..Liverpool... .Apl
France.New York..Havre.Apl
Servia.New York..Liverpool_Apl
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool_Apl
Saruia.Portland... Liverpool.... apl
Montreal.Portland. Liverpool... Apl
Parisian .Portland....Liverpool ...Apl

FOB SAFE.

YI7ANTKD_A young lady a* copyist and aial*.
*T
tant In newspaper correa ondeuee. Address
in own handwriting, seating present emplojment,
age and qualifications, CORRESPONDENT Press
Office.
mar27-l&w2wl3

Ducks.20@21o|
Needs.
19@20
Butter.
I Bed Top.2 76@3 00
U6@2 00
Creamery.30@31ciTlmothy.1
Gilt Edge Yer....30681c Clover.10
@12ya

Une G

00
00

WANTS.

1*8 B St«: K L. L AT* EO US.

70®2 80 Mees Beef. .116'
German med2 36@2 BO
Ex Meus.,13 6'
Yellow Eyes 3 2o@3»/s
Plate.16 O'
Onions |>bbl. 3 O'-6326
Ex Plate.16 OO-olO 60
Irish Potatoes
36646 Hams
18Vi@14o
SweetPotatoes4 76@6 oo Hams oovered 16 @16o
Eggs pdoz.18*20o Lard—
Bs .22g23o| Tub, V lb .10 @loy8
Turkeys,
Chickens. 20622c' Heroes.. .10 @10y8

Land*

.....

Boston March 26 —The following were to-day's
quotations o Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Ao:
po^c—Long cut?, $19 50S$4O; short eats $20@
20 60 backs $20 50dp21; light backs 20 g.$20 60;
leau ends $19 60@20. prime mess, new, 19 0&
19 60. extra primt $ 17; mess, new,
&19 00;
old_c«t$l8; pork tongues $19 a. 9 60.
Lard at lOalo%c $> ib for tierces; 10%@10%c
for 1« -fti.ail8.10Va^: O%c for 6-ibpails,10%@llc

Cape Cod,14 00@l BOO
Tea Beans
2
16

LIQUORS

kinds, in the

ORIGINAL

PACKAGES,

—FOB BALK BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

■ ANEW NO. PURE MARKET,
LAND. MAINE.

PONT.

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CKI.Ell BATED

Summit

Mineral

OEKOM

Spring Water,

MAKRI.HON, MAINE.

»u»l
______

I>R. E. B

REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress St.,
where he is prepared
Portland, Maine
to treat all disc *es of the Blood, acute
aDd chronic. Office hoars from 9 a. m.,

to 12 in., and 1 to 9 p. m.

Free examination at the House uutit further notice.
Examination at a distance the fee will
be $2.09.
febfidtf

THE

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PRESS

OFF

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 27.
~

VICINITyT

CITY AMD

NEW ADVEBTIMEHENTN TOBAY.

miscellaneous notices.
The Importers Tea Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale-House.
J. H.

Pray

Sons & Co.

To Let Rooms,
f To Let—House.
No ice—Fes er Trumball.
Wantet—Young I-ady.
Goi> g Out of Biisinea-

M. A.

Bosworth.

Spring Term—Miss Perry’s School.

Owen,

Mr. Joe Murphy is to be praised for making
tbe Portland public, and, in fact, tbe American Btage,
acquainted with a type of Irish drama with which they have not been familiar.

The Pullman train on the Maine Central
railroad from Bangor met with an acoident

morning which will cause considerable
delay. The train was nearing Yarmouth, and
in passing through what is known as Sodom
Cat the engineer did not discover a mass of
this

Most all of the Boncicanlt dramas m have been
saturated with whiskey, brutalized by Donnybrook Fair riots, and intended to .applaud the
actions of tbe people in defying the laws.
Murphy’S play of "Kerry Gow” is entirely different. It is almost an Irish
idyl, sb Davy
Crockett is an American, and in it Mr. Mnrphy presents a phase of Irish acting that delights all who behold it. Mr. Murphv will be
well supported. He appears at Portland Theatre Friday night.

Moore A Co.

earth and stone upon the track, caused by a
land “lide, until too late, and he went on it at
almost fnll speed.
The engine, tender, baggage. mail and express cars were thrown from
the track and all were badly wrecked. All
the passeDger cars and the sleeper remained on
the rail. Fortunately no one was hurt though
all were considerably shaken np. A wrecking

THE EQUINE PARADOX.

AUCTION SALES.
Furniture, Ac.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Bijou Skating Parlor
Portland Roller Skating Rink,

Mr, Bartholomew’s troupe of trained horses
is a perfect marvel.
They are 19 in number
turned loose upon tbe stage, and do everything
but talk. Tbe bell rings,they form in Hue,and
go to school. They waltz and jig, play leapBe Sure
frog, go throngh a military drill with the preand read the advertisement of the Importers* cision of the
Montgomery Guards, attack a
Tea Company in another column. For a feio
fort, tear down tbe rebel flag, pass it irom
(lay) only will presents be given away with mouth to mouth, and do so many astounding
their teas and coffees.
Hundreds of dollars taings that the spectator can hardly believe it
worth of presents in money, watches and diamonds will be given away in the next few
days. Do you want tbe best tea or coffee in
the city for the money and a present worth
from 10 cents to fifty dollars? Then go to Im-

porters Tea Co.’s Store, 431 Congress street.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATFS.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wantad, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
and

Lost and

ITound,

not

exceeding forty

words, will be inserted in the Daily Pbess
one

twenty-five cents, if paid in

week for

ad-

vance.

When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be

charged.

The large circulation of the Pbess makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.

Superior Court.
BUFOEE JUDGE BONSEY.

Wednesday- Ashur Hyne man et al vs. Benjamin True. Replevin of four thousand cigars valued
at «2<-8.
The plaintiffs claim that on the 6th of December, 1883. Mr. Palmer of the firm of A. B. MorriBon St Co., made false and fraudulent representations to their agent as to the fin ancial condition of
the firm of A. B. Morrison A Co. that they were
worth five or ten thousand dollars, thereby inducing the plantlffs to send them the cigars in suit upon credit, whereas tbe firm at that time was,
and
for three or four months previous had been insol
vent, and Palmer knew it.

[

n.ant

Va

December,
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the cigars if ordered for if the; looked at the report
of the Mercantile Agency they wi uld see that the
firm of Morrison & Co. was poorly rated, but the
agent said it would be all right, the order would be
filled.
Decision reserved.
J. & E. M. Rand, lor plaintiffs.
Clarence Hale, for defendant.
The following decisions in justice cases have been

placed on file:
Geo. W. Woodman, assignee,

Androscoggin

v.

$16.56.

Meaher for plaintiff.

Hadlock for defendant.
DecisHrrrison W. Hnguely, v. Ann Flaherty,
ion for plain iff. $112.
A. W. Coombs for plat tiff.
W. K Neal for defendant.
Robert S. Gould, v. Amerioan Erpress Co. Decis-

ion for defendant.
Meaher for plaintiff.
v.

C. F. Libby lor defendant.
Decision
Horace G. Hewes.

for

Benj. Thompson for plaintiff.

Snow A Payson for defendants.
Still can P. Getehell, v. Charles J. Anderson.
Decision for plaintiff for $36.12.

Peabody for plaintiff.

C. P. Mattocks for defendant.

municipal Court.
Assault; not

Wednesday—Themas O. Libby.

guilty. Discharged.
John C. Cobb, attorney for respondent.
Sidney Smith. Common drnnkard; 60 days in
city bouBe of correction.
Michael McGrath. Disturbance; SO days in city
hot-se of correction.
Andrew Lang. Search and seizure; fined $100
and costs.

William Clahan; Search and seizure; fined $100
and costs.
John Ney. Breaking and entering and larceny;
bound over to grand jury in sum of $600.
Neai Boyce. Intoxication; fined $3 and cOBts.
Brief Jottings.
and rainy yesterday. Mercury 38°
at annrise. 44° at noon, 40° at sunset; wind
Southwest and Southeast.
Judge Haskell will preside at the April term

Cloudy

of the Supreme Court at Anburn.
The police want a man who lately stole two
overcoats.
Mr. Lamson entertained the Portland Wheel
Club at bis honse Tuesday evening.
The Horse Railroad Company yesterday
at work getting their rails uncovered.
There was a break at Wheeler, Swift & Co.’s
Franklin wharf, Tuesday night, and thirty
cents and some lead pencils taken.
We are Indebted to Mr. Hildreth, purser o(
were

for

late

files

of

Liverpool,

papers.
Yesterday

Private WatcbmaD
afternoon
Fields arrested a man for stealing oranges at
the Grand Tionk depot.
A heavy Southeast rain storm set in at 6
o’clock yesterday afternoon, and the rain fell
In torrents all the evening.
Mrs. S. F. Pearson will conduct the chi),
dren’s temperance meeting at the Gospel
Mission this evening.
The Folio for April has been received by
W. E. Chandler, and is a very attractive

Notwithstanding

the rain l„st evening, a
very pleasant concert and readings were given
at the Church of the Messiah. The programme
was published iu our columns yesterday and it
goes without saying that all the numbers gave
great pleasure, and there were several encores.
Miss Noyes always pleases and her selections
were well made and rendered with taste
and
spirit. Those who attended the entertainment
were well repaid for their trouble.

accompanied by his
three daughters, passed through Portland on
his way from Bangor to Washington, ye.terday.
Mr. Edward E. Crocker of Cape Elizabeth
depot, it is reported, has sold hie farm with the
thereon

10 o’clock.
The funeral of Mr. J. Graves, belonging to
the town farm of DeeriDg, who was found
drowned in the Presumpscot river on Monday
last, was held yesterday afternoon. The town

respectable

burial.
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and very appropriate.
Capt. D. H. Boros,

Chatham street,
yesterday morning

who resides at No. 2
brought to the Pbess office
a

splendid butterfly,

dark

in color with bright spots, which flew into a
window of his house yesterday morning and
That butteifly wil1
was caught by his wife.
wish he hadn’t ventured out so early.
The Biddeford Journal says: ‘‘Nathaniel
and Herbert Currier, proprietors of the Biddeford Machine Works on Elm street, have
failed. Their liabilities amount to between
thirty and forty thousand dollars, and it is

said that their

assets will not fall far short of
that amount. The creditors are confined to
this city, Saco, Portland and Boston.”
Report says that a syndicate has been formed
for the purchase of a steamer to ran between
St. Andrews, N. B., Campobello, N. B., and

Eastport, making two trips daily daring the
Summer, and which will connect with the
trains on the New Brunswick railway. It is
also stated that the larger operators iu the
sardine business will be heavy owners in the
steamer, and that they intend sending all their
goods to

St. Andrew* for transportation West.

SeldieiV Menuraewt AaaodaUon.
The following is the entertainment committee on the fair for Soldiers’ and Sailor;:’ MonuAssociation:
Committee on Vocal and Instrumental Mu^to
—John L. Shaw, Hermann KotZJChaiar, J. B.
Coyle, Jr., Wm. Allen.
Committee on Tableaus—Geo. H. Libby,
Fred A Motley, Mrs John Williamson, Mr*.
Harlan P. Ingalls, Mrs. Chas. M Mitchell,
Mrs. Heniy A. Gray, Mrs. Thos. J. Mtupby.

went

exhibition of trick, fancy and acrobatic skating ever given iD this city. His fancy movements were tbe perfection of grace, and were
performed with an enery and dash that fairly

signed an engagement with Manager Mayer
los.ug iu the Opera Comique iu Loudon.
Miss Genevive Ward, who sailed from London for India on December 12, 1883, reached
Bombay on January 9, and traveling through
India attended the

Viceroy’s state

captivated the audience.

His spin was most
remarkable, bsitig of ninety-four seconds duration. He was three time recalled, the first
time giving an imitation of a railroad train,

ball in Cal-

cutta,in which city she gave a dr amatic entertainment, which was attended by the Vioe Regal Conrtand other magnates. In Ceylon she repeated her entertainment, aud visited the exiled Arabi

the second that of

who received her with great
courtesy.[From Ceylou she went to Melbourne,
Australia,reaching there March 6, after a journey of 14 593 miles. She was to make her first
appearance in Melbourne, March 15.

jluo iuoiuo

proved every way satisfactory. She can easily steam 18 knots an honr,
aud even then have plenty of steam to
spare.
Today she will leave for her route between Annapolis, N. S., and St. John, N. B.
The Secret is 293 tons, old
measurement, and
was built abroad.
Her lines are fine, and
show that she is intended for speed.
The engines were constructed by J. Jack & Co., Liv-

erpiol, England, and

the boiler by Quinn &
Co. of this city.
The engines are 400 horse
power. The ship is 231 feet keel, 282 feet over
all, 26 feet breadth of beam, and 45 feet across
piddle boxes. She has a depth of hold 20
feet—11 feet main hold and 9 feet between
decks.
She will accommodate 200 passengers,
and is provided with 62 comfortable state

Elmira, N. Y. Taking a look around his studio, one sees pictures of local scenes which
would have great interest to Maine men who
have made homes for themselves in the WeBt,
and yet retain fond recollections of familiar
sceneB of early days.
There is his picture of
the old barn, just as every Maine farmer’s boy
has known it, with all the pleasing ass' ciatious
of rural life, and the scene at the old bridge
across the pond at Naples, familiar to every
one who has steamed
up the Songo on the

deck is used for

Captain—Fleming.

Valuable Invention.
A number of gentlemen visited the store of
Mr. Cyrus H. Farley yesterday to inspect an
A

who
found
the
necessity of
from
an
the
engine room with

to

was not a St subject for the school, aud was
returned this morning to the sheriff of Knox

refrigerating

beef and potatoes of them.
I am not a member of the Law and Order
League, but I am nevertheless interested to
find out who the “Boycotters” are.
all

i

By
If you have not

give us their names!
publish in yonr issue the|whole thousand you might do it in serial form. I am sore
that the Hon. William W. Thomas and
the
Hon. Frederick S. Messer mast be
very anxious to know who of their fellow
citizens promeans

space to

pose to “Boycott” them!
You can at least give us tho names of
the
“committee” who are leading off in the movement to intimidate the Presidents of the Canal
National, and the National Traders

Fire en Brackett Street.
Last night about 9.30 o’clock a still alarm
was sent to the steamers on
Brackett and
Spring streets, calling them to the corner of
Brackett and Summer streets, where a fire was
under good headway in tbe attic of Thos

this thermometrical invention the brewer cm
not sit in his office and have before him the
state of the mercury in his refrigerator, or en-

gine room, without having to go there, and he
can
regulate that temperature from this
This
invention is
given point.
applicable to all kinds of steam gauges, clocks, etc.,
and deep sea soundings showing the temperature of the water at great depths, or that at

Fisher’s boot and

shoe Btore. The fire was
subdued before much damage bad beencaased,

NEW .lUVIsTiTISEflEVrs.

IStJ.

J. H. MAf SONS & CO,
WILTONS,
BRUSSELS,

MOQUETTES,
AXMINSTERS,
SAXONY RUGS,
ART INGRAINS,

CHINA MATTINGS,

WOODSTOCK SQUARES

And every grade and variety of Foreign
and Domestic Carpet in s. Oil Cloths.
Huttings, or Oriental Rugs, for sale at

REASONABLE PRICES

SIM 1 Wig it St,
BOSTON.

mar27
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Vital Questions!!

This evening the first Port.and game in the
Maine Polo Touruament will be played between the Portlands and Sacos at the Bijou
rink. It will be the thirteenth game in the

unknown

donor, “oDce a Maine Baptist,” a
check for *100, one-half of tbe amount to be
appropriated toward a Baptist free bed in the
Maine General Hospital, and the remaining

league and will be a most exciting one as the
clubs are very evenly matched and the Portland boys will epdeavor to redeem themselves

*50 toward

like refreshing sleep always?
And they will tel) you unhesitatingly
“Some form of Hops!”

Portland

Sacos at Polo.

a Knox county free bed. The
mouey has been used as designated. It appears
that this timely and generous gift was prompted by the presentation of the claims of the
hospital at the last meeting of the Maine Bap-

Monday. This will be the first real
plajgpd in the city and there will
be considerable curiosity to see it.

from last
game

vs.

an

ever

tist convention.

doubtless
It will be called at nine o’clock. The Boston
& Maine will inn a special train to Saco at the

The

Mr Gilbert’s children's ball is one of tbe
events of the season. It is always a great suc-

close of the game to accommodate those who
come from that place to see it. It is expected
that a large number of the friends of the Saco

cess
es

socially and financially. Tbe fancy dancalways executed with great precision

are

club will avail themselves of the accommodation and witness the game.

and grace, aDd tbe usual ball, room dances are
of the latest and most fashionable order.
The

Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county nave been recorded at the registry of

demand for reserved seats is very large this
year and early application foi them should be
made at Stockbridge’s. The charming "Butterfly Dance” will be repeated this year as

Real I'-tale

deeds:
Portland—Charles T. Hooper et al. to S. C.
Nagle, laud aud buildings on Chestnut street.

well as some others that are great favorites.
Portland Skating Rink.
Last evening there was a foil house at tbe

<PX,XW.

in Btorer Bros's block to witness the
skating exhibition of Miss Carrie Gilmore.
rink

Her movements were exceedingly pleasing and
executed with such marvelous skill that they
drew mnch applause from tbe audience.
Tbe next ^fraction at this riuk will bean
exhibition by Professors Rourke and Allison,
This
champion doable trick and fancy team.
will occur Friday night, and wiil be a fine exhibition.
_

Associated

_

Women's

He was a man of excellent liture to them.
erary taste and extensive reading, and his
abilities commanded the respect and esteem of
the many disnnguished people who, from time
to time, sailed the ocean with him. He had
warm friends in Portland and in Canada, who
regret of bis death.
seventy years.

will hear
was

with

as

were

to

have

been given

at

the

last night.

Carpet House.
The long established and well known carpet
house of ,T. H. Pray, Sons & Co., of Boston,
presents its advertisement in onr columns this
This house is one of the largest,
morning.
most trustworthy and most popular in the
A Boston

trade. In their extensive rooms on Washing
Son street, every variety of floor covering can
be found in choice assortments, and we are
confident that ^ny of onr people who contemplate procuring any furnishings in this line
will do well to examine the slock of Messrs.

Pray, Sons & Co. before concluding pnteba^y.

complaints, giving natural, child-

chapter I.

Ask any or all of the most eminent physicians:
“What is the best and only remedy that
can be relied on to cure all diseases of
tbe

president,

held their

at

the

such

Bright’s
inability to
as

disease, diabetes, retention or
retain urine, and all the diseases and ailments peculiar to Women”—
“And they will tell you explicitly and emphatically “Buchu.”
Ask tbe same physicians
“What is the most reliable and surest cure
for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; constipa-

tion, iudigestiou,
biliousness, malarial
fever, ague &c.,” and they will tell you:
Mandrake, or dandelion!”
Hence, when these remedies are combined
with others

THE
Chas H. O’Brton
firm
Chas

SPECIAL SALE LISLE GLOVES.
TO«D41

:

Parent.

BRAN NOTES.
Gorham,
Eav. T. S. Jones ot the Methodist Eplsoopal
church lu this village has receiver a unanimous in.
vitati.m to remain with them as iheir pastor for another year. Mr. Jones has accepted the invitation,
and both pastor and people are to be congratulated
on their good fortune.

special cleaning-

a

last season's stock

Lisle
Thread and Taffeta Gloves. Goods which
sold for 50c, 75c and $1.00, will all be closed
out sit '25c each. This will Include Gloves for
Ladies, Children and Gentlemen, and will
be an opportunity to secure Gloves suitable
for &pring wear very cheap.
our

Mercer,
II. O’Brion, wee dissolved
name of
March 16 by1 limitation, J. F. Mercer retiring.
CHAS. H. O’BRION.
mar26d3t
Portland, Me., March 26, 1884.

equally

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm name of ,IOH N E. BRADFORD®
CO., formerly JOHN BRADFORD® SON, Wastand
Spar Makers, and wll' continue the budness at the
old stand, No 288 Commercial St. A good stock of
Masts, Spars and Oak Plank constantly on hand.
JOHN E BRADFORD,

JOHN OAKES.

Portland, March 7th,

mh27

“Patients
or nearly dying’’
“Almost
For years, and given up by physicians of
Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver

complaints,

severe

coughs called consump-

tion, have been sured.
Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,
wakefulness and various diseases peculiar to
women.

People drawn out of shape from excruciating pangs of Rheumatism.
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering

from scrofula!
Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
Nature is b^ir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which
Can be found iu evtry neighborhood ju the known
worlds
mar27eod&wlmnrm

GOING OUI OF

Mmi

HI. A. BOSWORTH.

A Tonic
THE GENUINE.

M. A. BOSWORTH.
niar27

dtf

""the

spring

term-

VOII

and Coffee.

MUTUAL

ciiOTniis don’t make toe !

fH AN bu' in Portlai <1 they go
Goon
long way
dressed
wards it. saturd *y

to- I
gentle- !

a

evening a n ce
while sauutering do* u Congress

man

in the show
that w-ro g

str et gazing
windows, was attracted by the crowds
dng into the store 431 Congress street.

No. 119 Will,
Street.
p ’ar27dlw

* OTIC 15.
hereby given that
NOTICE
my dauiluers, H iNNAH
is

I have this day giy
15. and E.Vl.viA M.
TRX7VIBALL, their time, and shall claim none jj£
their eaynings nor pay any debts of their contracting alter this date.

BQSTER TRUMBALL.
Cumberland Mills, March 20, 1881.
mar27
<j3t.

Cilitenyf mutual Kcltef Society.

stated m-cting for March will be held at
Reception Hall next Friday Eve ing at 8
o’clock, 28th inst. The directors meet Lallan hour

THE

previous

mar25dtd

Life Insurance
OE NEW

Cariosity guided

him the same way. H«- wntcbed
the m*ny buyers of Tea and Coffee for a short time
am* saw now ud tlieu one more fortunate than the
rest pick out a diamond a watch or money from the
can just purchased
Finally he conclud-d tj invest
and old so to the extent of $2, and was rewarded by
finding an elegant gold watch in the second can of
Tea he bought, all seemed satisfied with the result
but none more so than the gentleman himself.
Reader, you might get a watch or diamond, too, if
you made the ventuie. One price to all, viz: $1.00
each; n cans, $6; 12 cans, $10; 26 cans, $20; 66
can*, $50; and a present in every can. Get up a
club; by so doing you *.et your own Tea and C tfec
f ee and may get a nice pxesent besides. Address,
Importers Tea Co., 431 Congress St., Portland, Me.
The foil -wing i* a partial list of :>urcha era who
have found vaiuab e p esents in their cans of Tea
and Coffee. Read them over, you may have a friend
among them:
vv. Poole, (engineer on steamer Franconia)
13 Smith St., S « S watch, $5 gold and solid gold
watch: Miss
lice Ma> bury, r.ast Deering, solid
gold ring; Miss M. .J. « rosby. 40 Anderson St., silver service; Miss C. M. Adams, 2t4% Congress St.,
ladies’ chatelain watch; H. C. George, Harriett, N.
H., genui' e diamond stud, $5 gold and solid gold
watch; Miss Adele May. Buxton, Me., genuine diamond ling, Capt. W. E. D nnison, (steamer City of
Mis* Sarah A.
Richmond) genuine dim -nd stud;
Miller, 18 Bramball St., genuine diamond ring;
Mrs. Hattie E. Bradbury, Norway, Me., genuine
diamond ring.
Mrs. E. Dyer East Deering, ladies’ chatelain
watch; little Mary B. Brown 97 State St., gold
little C*rrol Brown 97 State St., gold ring;
ring;
Elliot Walker, Portland .Jail,genuine diamond ring;
B.
John
Hance, Yarmouth,solid silver watch; eter
Cary laborer, $6 gold; J. F. Fletcher, fireman Easl»*8 Clark St., genuine diamond stud;
tern K. R
Mies Ada Titcomb, 386 Cumberland St, genuine
diamond ring.
v. m. Lewi*, Westbrook, S & S watch, $5.00 gold,
solidg ddhuniing case wanh; J. p. Casswell, Yar«
mouth Junction station agent, genuine diamond
stud, $5 gold and soiid gold watch; Jas. H. Banks,
Freeport, S & S watch; C. W. Bailey, Deering, S &
S watch; Mrs. T. F. Smith, 6 Spring St. silver service; Miss A. B. Warren. 247 Congress St, genuine
diamond ring; Frank Dismil, L »ng Creek, stemwinding watch; C. M. Gordon, Cape Elizabeth, 3stone diamond ring, $5 gold and soiid gold watch;
Mis* Gertrude Wentworth, 247 C'*ngre-s St., silver
service; H. G. Spoljprd. 404Va Co- gress St., S & S
watch; P. S. Dehau, 441 Congress Sr., lady’s chatelain witch; Heury Kami ton, 22 Everett St., stemwindiug watch; W. n. R chords, Salem St., fear of
H. A. Ftrwell, domestic
83, stem-winding watch;
sewing machine, genuine diamond ring; Mrs J.
&
21
S
S
Loud,
watch, $5 gold, solid gold
High Sr.,
hunting case watch; Maggie Hamilton. 6] Chestnut St., genuine diamond < ing; little Sadie Quimby,
24 Monument St., solid gold ring; little Miss Mary
Ellen viazwell, 63 Y-rk St., soiid gold ring.
J. M. Fiench Eastern R. R., S & S wat* h, $5.00
gold end s-did gold waich; Miss Maim M. Irish,
West
JVie. genuine diamond ring;
James
Jack, Deering, S &S waich; Catherine O’Rourki-, 7
Cove <t.. stem winding watch, also silver servi- e;
Mrs. Rufus Dunham
Brvant’s Pond, genuine diamond ring; II. T. Foss, painter, L60 Green St., stem
windii g watch; Miss Helen Brown, 85 Vaughan St.,
solid gold band ring;
Miss S. Stowe, Hallowcll,
F. C. Hayes, livery, 10 Plum
Me., silver service;
Mrs. Bailey, Deering,
St., genuine diamond stud;
silver service; B. H. Sawyer, Deering. genuine diam nd stud, $6.00 gold and solid gold 4. C watch;
Miss Styles, East Deering, silver service; Mrs. M. E.
Blake, U. S. Hotel, lady’s chatelain watch.
Mrs. C. P. Berry, 95 India Si., silver service;
J.
m. &turcevant, uasc ueerng, -omi goia waten ana
$■ gold; Mi'g C. M. Nllson, Congress St., genuine
diamond ring; Norm&nd Johnson, Revenue Cutter
Woodbury, S&S .Watch, $5.0»i gold and solid gold
waich; M ss Susie Brown, Gotham, Me., ladies:
chatelain watch; K. A. Drew, re-ia irant, 232 Federal St., genuine diamo> d stud; Howard M. Brown,
Woodfoias, Me., stem winoi g "'aich; little Willie
Giliett. bark “K* swick
solid gold band ring .John
A. Gallagher, 10 Oxford St. genuine diamond stud;
M. Johnson, Cutter Woo bury, ladies’ chatelain
watch; I. Lowe, 1 Hi^h St., stem winding watch,
alt-o 3 >toue genuine diamond ring; J. F. novey 63
Paris S ., S & S watch; Jas. Durgan, Falmouth b«
tel, genuine diamond stui,#5.00 gold, also solid
gold watch; Mary Crowley, 9 Brown St., genuine
oiamoud ring.
Miss Mamie Wiosworth, 247 Congress St., genuine diamond ring; Ca'herine Kourke 7 Cove St.,
silver ervice; Mrs. L. W. Dyer, b ast, Deering, genuine diam. nd ring; Mrs. Mary B. Has« all, wife of
Chos. nascall traveling agent for Plume & Bos
worth, Rochester, N. Y. $. 0 Gold; Miss Annie Blank
638 Congress St. genuine diam* nd ring; H. M SylvesMiss
ter, 18 Mi die M... genu ne diamond stud;
Annie Carter, Lewiston, Me., solid gold watch; Jane
B. Arnold Mon* outh, Me., silver service; J. B.
Powers, Preble Ho se, genuine diamond stud, $5
g *ld and soiid gold H. C. watch.
A. Lowell, milkman, Westbrook, 8. and S. watch,
also stem winding watch; Wm. Stephenson, 44
Midd'e street, s em wilding watch; a.D. Cobb,
Deering, stem winding watch; Mist* Minnie Doherty,
No 5 Marion stieet, genuine oiamoud ring; J.A.
Sturdivant, East Deering, S. and S. waich; Mrs. E.
H. Mason Kiddeford, genuine diamond ring; Alonzo
Knight, Halm uth, S and S. watch. #5 in gold and
solid gold II. C. w atch; Little Mary O. Hagan, 48
Cedar street, solid gold ring.
Geo. M. Dram, Deering, S&S watch, $6.00 gold
and solid gold hunting case waich; Mrs. C. A. 5loxcey, No. 1 Lincoln Place, genuine diamond ring;
Dr. Farrington. Proprietor
“summer Retreat,”
Peaks island, S & s watch; Mr. R. W. Taylor, Au
diamond
burn, Me., genuine
ring; Mrs. A. Lang G9
Paris St., la ties’ chatelain watch; Mrs. M. E. Ken32
Clark
istou,
St., genuine diamond ring; Miss
Alice Carnell, Boston. Mass., 18 Putnam St. genuine dia • ond ring; John P. Dennison, general agent
for Lincoln & Osgood New York, solid g »ld watch;
Mary Ma oy, 3 Briggs St., silver butter disb; James
W.Austin, Knightville, stem winding watch.
A. A. Cilly. Mori ills Corner, stem winding watch,
$7.00 money, so id gold watch; Miss Alice Woodbury, 25 Chestnut St., genuine diamond ring; Geo.
W. Beale, Supt. Portland Locomotive Works, 47
st. Lawrence -‘t., S&S watch;
J. M. Blunt. East
Deering, S&S watch $5.< 0 gold and solid god
W
24
York St., S & S watch, $5.00
watci»; J
Bann,
and hunting case gold watch; J. M. Hussey, 68
•xford St., S&S watch; Miss Lillie R. Ingalls, 231
High St., g nume diamond ring; Airs. John Wood,
86 Anderson St.,stem winding watch; G. G. Austin,
267 York St., stem winding watch; Chas. d. Hight,
Chadwick House, stem windit g watch; Miss Alice
L. Noble, genuine diam-nd
J. Bad win, 89
Newbu y >t., 3 stem winding wa'ches; Nellie Whitmore, 99 Middle St., solid gold ring.

M.N.RICH,
Secretary

WE

has shown suoh results.
Do not be deceived

AuelU.r'vr.

EOUUATIONAI..

Instruction in Imdish and Class
ical
given

gambling scheme.
This

ring;

mar7dtiOPEN EVENINGS.

Eclectic 1
H and nstructor.

f)eters*

i

the day. Peier-’ Kcteetie has always held an honorable place. The sale of a quarter of a mili ion
copies i6 proof tangible of its worth, a d of the favor with which it is regarded, especially in a large
number ef educational institutions, in which it has
long been used. A practical, well graded and thorough book!

(
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(.nod G.€

B* H

V>oliu, For Guitar, For Pinuo,
F«*r 4’«b. Organ,
Cornel, For Flute,
lor Flscro'rl,
fDarinef For H njo,
Fife, For Accurrieon. For Boehm
Flute.

For
For
For
For

Price of each book 75 cf«,
Immensely popular cheap imtrijotors. with brief

instructive course, and each with about one hundred neatly arranged popular airs for practice.

CO.,

&

FINE,

YOU

Freshly Made,
Low Prices.

DON’T FURGET THE PLACE.

C.O. HUDSON
jau22dtf

;

;

|

Fnrnitn- e, Stores, Merchandise and all Other Insnrable Pi operty

Dwellings,

9
who

—

City

Exchange St.,

OF THE

—

Net Surplus in U. S.$602,018.42
Give your orders early,
ahead.

always engaged

as we are

CHARLES (MIS &
493

Congress

tau26

C0„
St.
dtf

Loses*; Paid in the United
States over $3,000,000.

Wm. H.

Scott,

9

□
m GUTTERS

AMD CORMICE.
Locorootivo and
Stationary Boiler
Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
fur Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductor!
constantly on hand Tin Roofing a
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with le *ky roofs caused
snow
and Ice freezing on the eaves of the
by
building can have them lined up Water
Tibht, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

dec 2 9

ST.
29, 31 & 33 UNION
eod3m*

II B. HOLLINS &
Bankers and
74 BROADWAY,

CO.,

Brokers,

NEW YORK,

offer for sale at 107 and interest a limited amount
of SIX I’ER CENT. GENERAL MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS of the

Watch.

every

Clock.

_

American Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,

the Jeweler,

547 Congress St.,

marCdtf

Oak.

near

febS

dtf

DM MW

INTEREST JANUARY AND JULY.

This mo1 tgage overs 446 miles of the C., C.. C. &
I. Road equipment franchises and all terminals;
also the leaseholds of an.i stock the INDIANAPOLIS and SI. LOUIS and CINCINNATI and

SPRINGFIELD RAILWAY COMPANIES.
The total amount of the General Moi tgage is $ 12.000,000 of which sum $?,5o0,000 Is reserved to
retire a prior lien for the same amount, leaving $4,600,000, of which last named sum $1,600,000 only

win be Issued by the Company.
The terminals at CLEVELAND and INDIANAPOLIS alone are of sufficient value to pay off the total bonded In ebtedness of the C
C., C. and I.

RAILWAY COMPANY.

right

increase the price ou the
above bonds without further notice.
We

written
Warrant

A

_

reserve

the

FISHING INSURANCE.
Th« Books of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INnURANCE
10MPANY are now open for bnsinr
1I
__

luijui c

___J

unncu

(iu

in the State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisneries.
Send for blank application or
other information.

low

prices

the

at

COMMERCIAL ST.
136,
13
dim
mar

DRESSMAKERS

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

(So. 8.

WILL YOU CALL

PAINTS;

Olives, Terra Cotta, Browns,
all Fashionable Shades in Portland Liquid
Paiuts, ready for use. Also

t

Portland Tinted Paints,
Prepared with proper Coloring, to be reduced with
Linseed Oil or Turpentine.
MANUFACTURED BY

for DRAFTING
t<. be
FIFTY

DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED
YEARS IN ADVANCE of all
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MACHINE* and has the
only ADJUSTABLE SLEEVE FORM ever invented. Having made arrangements whereby we obtain
special term* on large orders we will iu order to introduce this very popular METHOD, sell a limited
number at $10 EACH
(The regular price—Company’s Agents—being $ 15.00,) tbi* includes Sleeve
Form and instruction at our rooms. TO PARTIES
AT A DISTANCE *e send by Express C. O. D. or
ou receipt of price $10.00 by P. O. Order.
A COMPLETE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS accompanies
each l*otm with whicn any Lady can instruct herself IN A FEW HOURS how to cut and tit a dress
perfectly by this method. Send for a circular and
order before this special oiler is withdrawn.
Canvassers wauted.
Address A. L. NASH, 453 Confeo28dlm*
gress St., Portland, Me.

NEW CROP
RICO

MOLASSES.
TWITCHELL. CHAMPLIN&C0.
J2w

_

Fashionable Dressmaking.
After

a number of years travel and experience am
able to guarantee a perfect, fit in the latest
styles < f dress or cloak making at lowest prices.
Call and 8* e me

NRN. ADA Iff. LOWELL,
1 (39 Oxford St., up stairs,

Colors before buy;
mhl4d3m

onr

SOUTHER 1M
PIKTE5.
1 have on the way from the South,
cargoee, “Etta
M. Barter,” and “O. C. Berry," which, added to my
present stock In yard, will give me a large and complete assortment ot timber and plank.
Memorandums sawed and shipped direct from onr
mills at ihe South with despatch; and 1 mostrey°Ur order> at prlcc® that dofy

competition0llCit

Perfect Matclj.

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
feb6
«odlj

Dr. A. Fossett’s Botanical Wafer loze ges

A sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Thkling in the
Throat, Bronchitis and all kit<ds of Throat Trouble
Also Manufacturers and Sole Agents for
Dr. A, Foasett’w Celehrnleil Worm Wafer

are pleasantly flavored and the Children call fur them.
Algo Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fine Eugli-h Waf«V a ozrngrM
These goods warranted
in any flavor required.
strictly pure. 'I he Druggist Trade a Specialty.

These Wafers

AND

M<*lbour«e "I.,
mar22d3m
thur»t *n.

OFFICE

w.

f.

deal.

OF

JOHN

I'Ol

IUU.

He may continue to pay hi«
premium*, and receive
cash the amount Of surplus which has been credited to hi* policy.
Be may, {f insurable, convert the cash value
of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
Hi may convert this value into a
life-annuity,
H’ rnay convert the surplus apportioned to his poltoy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
all fume premium-.
He may receive the amount of the
policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividend*
equals that sum.
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law,
Ther
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. Alter three years they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and ino ntestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upou application to then *ine office, or any of its
ag ncies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous
features, and
covers all desirable forms of
insurance, being particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the individual insurer.
In the hands
active, energetic, Industrious
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod ctite of
a large and profitable business.
•Tie Company is ready to negotiate
with, and will
make liberal contracts for
good territory with
agents who will energetically t»unh f *r Bu»i«
MM*
in

J. F. FCRRIS
Manager fc
novS

Maine k

H. Agencies,

PORTLAND, UK

CHAS.:

eodtf

O’BRION,

wtiolssals and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
^

Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Martce

rnNfc

322 Commercial Street,

L.
Portland.

Brown’s Wharf, Portland* Me.
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644,
»u*7
I Hale ol'

Fonlaud, Ule.

oleojviargeroe
.

BVIIV-UIIIUCUU

X

m

BUY YOUR

513 Congress Street.

This is an endowment at 85. Issued at
rates.
The reserve dividend period is 15 regular
or 20
years. At the expiration of this per od, provided
all tbe premiums have been
regularly paid, the Insured may have either of the
following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the re-

At
THURSTON
BEAL,
Manufacturers and Sole Agents for

MANUFACTORY

OPTICIAN,

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan

P. O. Box 934.
dtf

mar7

Residence,

Policies Non-Forfeitable under

Ail

Richardson Wharf.

Telephone No. 061.

l. l.

ROBERT B. SW|FT

Eyes Inserted and Warranted

Office and Yard,

‘16

Portland, Me.

Glass

PORTLAND, AIK.
Send for Sample Sheet of
ing any other kinds.

liozenv*

□ow

mar2Gdlw*

CO.,

&

106 Commercial Street,

J. W. DEEROG,

Mrst arrival of tue season; direct Importation.
“Ada Barker,”
with 363 hhds., 46
Schooner
tierces, I9bbls.; fanoy, choice and prime grades.
Now landing aud for sale by the importers,

m arl A

BURGESS, FORES

Occupation.

THE MAINE NOMOBFFITURE M

Samuel Thurston

And

Restriction. Upon Travel,
or

Ware rooms of

SECRETARY.

Purely Mutual.

lucoute.tnble Policies.

PIANO and ORGAN

PAINTS

>.

Assets Over Mix Million Dollar.

No

H.HrUSSELL,

JOHN

COVERS,

astonishinafv

at

JOHN E. DeW ITT, Preald<‘nt.
Thirty-four Tear. Ol

to

__mar2211m

»»’'

lift HH com,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

A large and elegant assortment

PIANO

Quarantines.

NOTICE

$lto$100

iy with

j

1884.

is hereby given that we have taken possession of the cattle upon the farms of Ismael Rolf, of Peering and J. L. Whitebouse, .las. L.
West and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with
one animal at J. A Smith’s, at Alle> s Corner, and
»11 persors are forbidden entering the
buildings on
these farms until further notice.
All person** in charge of infected cattle are also
required to keep on ih*ir own premises, and not
leave home without changi g their clothes. The
great importance of preserving the public health,
and the great monetary interests that are at stake,
render it necessary that these reqnrements ana
regulations should he rigidly enfoiced, any noticp
of any violation of these, should at onoe he
lodged
with the proper authorities
The se ling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
Sec. 37 The muni, ipal officers of the town shall
cause all cattle therein iufected with
lung murrain
or pleuro pneumonia, or any other
contagious isease, or which have been exposed to infec ion, to be
secured or collected in some suitable place or
places therein, and kept isolated, and wbeD taken
from the tjossession of their owners, one-tifth of the
ex Dense thereof shall be paid
by the town and fourflf hs by the state, such isolation to continue so
long as the existence of such disease or other circumstances render it necessary; or
they may direct
the owners thereof to isolate such cattle
upon their
own premise-, and any
damage or loss sustained
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys
he orders of said
municipal officers or commissioners, made in conformity with sections 40 and 41, or drives or
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regulations so made, recorded and published shall be
punished as provided in section 43.
Sec. 45.—whoever knows or has reason to suspect the existence of any fatal ontasious disease
among the cattle, in his pos ession or under his
care, shall forth with give notice thereof to the
municipal officers, ar-d for failure to do so shall be
punished as provided in section 48.
GEO. H. BA’LEY, V. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GILBERT.
> missiouers
WM. B. FERGUSON,
) of Maine.

I will sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

Cleveland. CnliimnuK, Cincinnati
and Indianapol|> Kailway Company,
DUE 1944.

State

-FROM-'

A written
Warrant
with every

12,

NOTICE—The

CLOTS

$5to$150

Steamboat,
Stacks, Tin

NOS.

March

office hours of the Commissioner
of Streets will be from 11 aan. to 12 noou and
from 4 to 5 p. m until further notice.
GE< * S. STAPLES,
marl 2dtf
Commissioner of Streets.

Exchange St.,

Manufacturer of

GALVANIZED

Commissioner of Streets’ Office, i

P°rllanCl-

MM

accordance with

City of Portland.

Resident Agents,

Office,

otice, in

_

Morse&Pinkham

TELEPHONE 771.

March 20th. 1884.
tne City of Port-

orucers or

the provisions of chapter fourteen of the Revised
Statutes of the State of Maine of 1883, that India
street, for its whole length, Congress
street,
fr« in India to Washington street,
Washington
street, from Congress street to Tukey’s Bridge, end
Tukey’s Bridge to the draw, are placed by us in
quarantine so far as re ates to the driving of any
near cattle, sheep or swine over said
ftreets, until
farther notice. And all persons are
hereby forbidden to drive any neat cattle, sheep or swine over or
through -ueb streets as are above mentioned for
any pu* pose whatever. Any persons violating this
regulation are liable to a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding one
year, by section 43 of said chapter.
MARQ IS F. KING, Mayor,!
HOR'CE A. HALLKTT,
Municipal
JOHN A. GALLAGHER,
°®™r8
SAMUEIj B. KELSEY,
dOHN S. RUSSELL,
f
J?/r
JAMES F. Hawk ES,
oV,
JL°o5a
1 ortland.
ELIAS B. DENISON.
EDWARD A- NOYES,
J
mar 21r
dtf

Assets.$992,724.24

Total liabilities in tho U. S. including
re insurance.
490,706.24

some time

NOTICE.
me

STATEMENT
—

of Portland.

Wt.land,municipal
hereby give

strong and reliable companies.

represent

For prhtlw.

BALED PROPOSALS will be received by the
^
Committee on ou Priming until sturdy, tbe
29th iD8t, at if o’clock p. ni., for tbe
printing aud
binding of tbe reports of the subordinate city officers
and the municipal register. Further particulars
may
be had by inquiry at th* City Clerk’s office, where
proposal* may be left endorsed “Proposals for Printing.’’ I he committeotreserve the right to reject all
proposals not con-ider^d to be for the in'erest of the
city. By order of Committee,
CEO. C. BUROESS,
mar22dlw
City Clerk.
O

HORSE & POKHAH,

Total

R.A.P, F. D.
r«flE ANNUAL MEETING of the R-lief tesneia- 1
J. lion of the Poriland Flr« Department will be
held at the Chief Einriue r’a Office, room IS City
Building, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, April 2,
1884, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of electing sixteen trustees tor the eusuing year and such business j
as may come before the Association,
BICHABD H. BALL, Secretary.
mar26dlw

_______

INSURE YOUR

WITH

of Pot Hand.

PRtipoms

INSURANCE.
—

ADYERTIHG31BNT8.

City

FIRE

JANUARY 1st, 1884.

PORTO

FUS'D

CITY

ASSETS IN THE UNITED STATES:
U. S. Government Bonds market value.$647,163.75
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds, market
value
199,685.00
Loan on Bond and Mortgage.
2 <,000. 0
Call Loans.
60,000.00
Cash in Banks.
29,266.36
Premiums in Course of Collection.
33,709.13

:

—

WILL

CO.,

Hamburg Bremen

PURE

—

Tapsliacii, m<‘.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

eod&w2w

HUDSON’S,

A safe and reliable home; a thorough and
practi
cal scho l with parental care. Sea cptaiLS ofien
leave their children for an absence of two or three
years. Term commences April Htb. For particulars address D. L. SMITH, Principal.
marleodlm

dtf

KoslOL.

No. IB Market Square,
WHERE

form

dtl

TARRANT A

—

So’e Agents for tbe Unit
ed States and British Provinces of North Ameiica,
278 Uieenwich St., New

FINE

CANDIES
C. 0.

Policy,the

The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form

j Winner’s Popular j
I
Ideal Methods.

It

PKAaKLU FltlLV SCHOOL,

___

•

ha jj, etc.

CALL AT

form of

highly popular

DOBSON.

PKICE$I.OO

FOR

a

Ianl2

i

The Banjo is now a fashionable Instrument, and
the best ones are eleg nt enough to go anywhere.
A good booh, destined t * be very popular. Contains
Element*, 67 bright Reels, .Jigs, Hornpipes, etc.,
and 22 Popular Songs, such as Old Folks at Horn®,”
•‘Over the Garden Wall,” the songs of Dave Bra-

OLlVfitt UlfSON

a new

is

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

m

PRICE $3 25
Among the great and successful Piano Methods of

issues

143 Pearl Street.

has been
la-gely imitated, and th»
public is hereby cautioned to accept none unless
it bears the name of

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;

-a_

COMPILED BY W. C. PETERS.

Dobson’s Universal

now

Studies

private papils by the subscriber

jan24_

any other

insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to
enquire before you insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to
of

Cyrus

Sold

Company

Semi-Endowment, which

or

to

J. W. CO I.COU 1),

It is unsurpassed:
For Weakly Childre
For Nursing Mothers.
For Convalescents.
B.

March 21) at 10

Exchange sireet. ParCloth, Marble Top Ta-

hhol.
Easy Chairs, Bed I- nng-. Hair and
Wool Top Mattresses Dining Room Furniture Second-hand Plano, Plated Ware, Crockery aud Glass.
Kitchen Furniture, Cook Stores, < arpets Ac Ac
V. ©. BAII.KV & CO.,
d3t

the weak,
Builds np the system.

Co.,

YORK.

by Tontines,

SATURDAY,

mar27_

$100,000,000.

Assets

shall sill on
a. ru
at salesroom 18
rn Walnut and Hair

suit

lor

y

a Rival!

York.
Price $4.00 per doz.

The experience of Foity Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its. Policy Holders,
as hundreds can testify.
its RATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Seonrity Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Policy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, 1b now $9,*tOO; and another of $8,000
is now $‘40 oOO. No other Company in the world

OPEN

ter

YV (front

on

Fma?2tiBAICKV A co» Auctioneers.
Furniture, &c., by And ion.

best possible
stimulant.
It aids digest ion.

MISTAKE!

If you insure with tue Old

MRS. Pi Riff’S SCHBJL fOG CHILDREN
Kept Goods,
ONThursday, April 3, at

OAlOf

Ceiiuinc Diamonds Sold uilli Tea

—

-WILL

FRIDAY, March 28, at 12
the two-story wooden building
Commercial street, now occupied by T. IT.
llauncgkn. Terwis at sale.

WE
,.O'clockm..

P»'o. 169

The

dlt

8100

mar 8

J now offer at ruiuoas prices, all my
stock, as I shall positively retire from
business as soon as said out.

dim

A.T

shall sell

Hoff’s Malt Extract!

N.

tions that no disease or ill beaith can possibly exist or resist iis power, and yet it is
Harmless for the most frail women, weakest invalid or smallest child to use.
CHAPTER II.

1884.

mar8

Moore <fc Co.

Owen,

valuable

dead

Notice.

Copartnership

BUILDING
WOODENAUCTION.

Strengthens

—

fo the Editor of the Press:
Ineipad of doiDg wholly away with test examinations .o osr schools, as proposed in Mr.
Merrill’s resolution, would it pot he better to
lessen tbe amonnt of work required to undone.
Id tbe opinion of Borne teachers it is not so much
a test-examination per se that is so trying, but
the many unimportant things that pupils and
teachers are expected to remember in order to
pass Uxa’.’lest.” In the grammar-schools too
much, we think is required of the pnpils in
the department of language end arithmetic;
and a judicious pruning in the unmbe. of test
questions would, we believe, be at'ended with
satisfactory results to both pupil aud teacher.
Coi. Merrill is to be commended for bringing
We believe
the matte, before the committee.
much can be doue by tjre committee in regulating the amount of study iu our schools,
which would be do less beneficial to thau satisfactory to parents and teachers.

shall make

wc

out sale of oil

Aud compounded into Hop Bitters, such a
wondeiful and mysterious curative power is
developed which is so varied in its opera-

lest examinations.

ty from coming to the meeting at Reception
Hall. Perhaps fifty were present when Wm.
JJ. Clifford, Esq one of the vice presidents of

meeting

Society, of

scribe §50 for an illustrated paper for the
benefit of women and children of India.

of York.
The severe storm of last evening prevented
the large majority of the members of this soci-

observed

meeting

Missions.

Missiou

residence of Dr. McFor the past few years
Keown last evening.
to at the organ iza! ion has been in existence ii
has raised 8000, of which §112 was raised this
It was voted last evening to sublast year.
annnal

Rons

Reception

Foreign

The Women’s Foreign
which Mrs. J Connell is

His age

the organization, called the members to order.
Mark P. Emery, E<q. immediately rose and
moved that the meeting adjourn until Friday
evening, the 28tb inst. The motion was seconded and carried. The meeting will be herd
tomorrow (Friday) evening, at 7.30 p. m., in
Hall, and the same exercises will be

Charities.

The ladies of the Associated Charities having charge of the work room acknowledge
with thanks the following gifts:
Working material—Mrs. Ohas. Milliken,
Mr. Alfred Woodman, Rines Brother*, TboB.
J O. Jordan, Mrs. DeGroot, Mrs, Frank T.
Bayley, Mrs. H. H. Pope, Mrs. F. G. Messer,
Mrs. Henry Milliken: Mrs. Rea, 81; friend,
81; friend, 85; friend, 810; cash, 810; Female
Charitable Association, 810; Mrs. F. N. Dow,
810; Mrs. Henry St. John Smith. 810; cash,
85.

8xh, after a long illness, and was buried at
BeDington Cemetery, March 11th. Although
the captain retired several years ago from lhe
service, there are many who will remember
with kindly sympathy the genial officer whose
atieution made the ocean passage one of pleas-

nervou-

kidneys and urinary organs;

Children's Bull.

formerly existing between
copartnershipand
J- F.
under the

Paris,

Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thing in
the world for quieting and allaying all irritation of the nerves and curing all forms o'

General Hospital.
McWhtnnie has received from

Maine

Rev. J.

DISSOLUTION.

names!

Until we are informed as to those names the
public will not believe tha* there is any man
in the “Boycotting”
movement, who has business judgment or character
enough to make a
with
dealiug
him on any but a strictly cash
basis,’ safe or desirable!
There is not au intelligent retail dealer in
groceries, ary goods, boots and shoes, hats aud
Gaps, clothing,or any other of the necessities or
commits of life, who does not know
that, but
for the money which the rum shops take of
the hard earned wages of their customers,
their trade would be better and their bad debts
less. There is not a well informed mechanic
or laboring man
in this city who does not
kuow that the necessaries and luxuries which
he purchases frr himself and for his wife aud
children cost him more because ol the “bad
debts” which the rum shops force on the
books of
every retail dealer. Tho
retail
aealers in the useful and necessary articles
these
debts
off
to
aud
charge
profit
loss, while
•he rum seller pockets the cash which would
•
have paid them.
“Whom the godB would destroy they first
make mad.”
Every onpoueDt of the liquor
traffic in our midst will welcome the new
born “Boycotting” association. It affords cumulative evidence, heretofore unoffered to the
citizens if Maine, of the fact that the liquor
traffic a- all times and everywhere is in dead'ly
antagonism to all the interests of the people.
Let the “Boycotting” by all means commence
early. The sooner it CDene the sooner every
rum-shop in Portland will be closed. Some of
the liquor dealers have been quite anxious recently about the health of Neal Dow. One of
them shouted to him across the street a dav or
two since, "Ah, General; you can’t last much
longer!” “Don’t flatter yourself,’’ said the
veteran reformer in renly, “I shall live long
enough to run you oft the track, yet.” Did
the General have an inkling then of the “BoyIf so, he might easily
cotting” movement?
count the weeks until the time when the ramO. C.
shops will be bermeticafly sealed.

AUCTION MAIiEM.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES

who are the Vice Presidents of the Law and
Order League!
Don’t fail to publish the

but Mr, Fisher's stock was considerably injured by water. He estimates his loss at *1500,
which will be covered by a “three-quarters”
policy. Cause of the fire unknown.

The invention is

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Banks,

Connty.

temperature below freezing, and
back again, a number of times in the day was
now by any means conducive to health. By
a

the summit of a mountain.
worth careful study.

homes.”—Transcript.

Rockland.
Assistant superintendent E. P. Wentworth
of the Portland Reform School has gone to
Rockland and carried with him the young
lad named E V. Thompson of Rockland, who
was convicted of breaking, entering, and
larto the
ceucy in that city and was sentenced
Reform School, and taken there last week by
the sheriff of Knox County. Tbe superintendent and assistants of the sohool decided he

the thermometer and barometer, and is styled
the teletherinometer aud telebarometer. The
idea was suggested to Mr. Clark by a large

room at

to

Returned

instrument, the invention of Mr. Charles L.
Clarke, formerly a resident of Portland but
later engineer of the Edison Electric Lighting
Company. Th§ invention is applicable to both

a

association, which proposes to punish orderloving and law-abiding citizens of Portland,
by refnsing in certain contingencies to buy

Pleasant

Mountain.
These scenes
hang on memory's wall, and to many who are
now removed from them
it would be a great
delight to see them on the walls of their disroate

tant

to

classes said to be interested in tho
“Boycotting”
movement, deny all sympathy with it. Bat
you have omitted to tell us who the gentlemen
are, who are prominent in
instituting this, to
a New England
town, somewhat anomalous

Art.

Executive Officer—Holden,
2d Officer—J. Small.
Chief Eogineer—W. Rowe.
2d Engineer—Brownigg.
Chief Steward—Wolle.

indicating 110°,

uuiuu

Brown has sold his painting of the
wreck of the AUtna off Cape Cottage, to go to

sufficient guarantee of the thoroughness of
the work. She will be officered as follows:

mercury

iud

“Harry

a

goiLg

auupiou

uitu

The Boycotting Scheme.
The Editor of the Prets:
You have given ns the names ol those who
are prominent in the “Law and Order
League”
recently organized in this city. Yon have published au interview with a committee
(suppressing the names) of the “boycotting” association. You have told us who,
among the

ESTABLISHED

dining saloon, and there is a very pretty
ladies’ saloon.
The craft is prettily decorated
and furnished, and provided with all modern
conveniences.
Her reconstruction was supervised by Captain Thompson, port captain of
the International Steamship Company, which
is

vouuai

for the current year.
The saving to the company by the lower rates will be *250,000, as
The largest concompared with last year.
tract has been given to the Brady’s Bend
Company, for 170,000 toD8, and the next to
Bell, Lewis & Yates, of Keynoldsville, for
100.000 tons. The remainder has been divided
among twelve other companies, in lots running from 20,000 to30,000 tons each.
The Eastern Railroad is expecting the receipt of 125,000 sleepers from the British provinces, as soon as the rivers are free from ice.
A new flag station has been established on
the Boston & Maine railroad, near Wells
Beach, to be known as “The Elms."

*uue me steamer

on

skates,

and

coupler for its freight cars.
The Grand Trunk Kailway authorities have
accepted tenders from Pennsylvania and Ohio
coal mine owners for a supply of 500,000 tons

Way Rock, carrying a large party of steamboat
aud her engines worked beautifully,

The forward saloon

beginner

on

Railroad Matters.
Tbe earoiDgs of the Canadian Pacific for the
third week in March were $62,000, a decrease
of $4,000 from those of the same time in 1883

The Secret.
Last August the Nova Scotia Steamship
Company purchased the steamer Secret in
Boston, and since then have virtually rebuilt
her at their shops in Portland.
Yesterday
she was taken on a trial trip as far as Half

rooms.

a

the third time be unstrapped both Bkates and
performed several difficult feats with them in
that condition. There was quite a party present in spite of the driving rain.

Pasha,

The auction sale of unclaimed express packages w-11 take place to-day at the anction
rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co., commencing at

many of his old friends.
Hon. C. A. Boutelle,

a

them.
Last evening Master Georgia Jackson, the
wonderful boy skater eave one of tho finest,
and good judges pronounced it the very best
to see

Miss Van Zandt,the American prima donna,
wno has long been a favorite
in Paris, has

Death of Capt. William Ballaatiue.
Capt. William Ballautiue, formerly senior
ma.ter in the Allau steamship service, died at
bis residence in Birkenhead, England, March

The free lecture on “Temperaments,” to be
delivered by Rev. C. B. Pitblado at the
Vaughan street church to-night, wilt call out

him

commonly remarked that as far as they
went their tricks were fnlly equal to those given here previously by Hacker and Battey, and
it is hoped that Manager Whitney will give
his evening going patrons an early opportunity
was

NOTES.

to Mr. G. M.

number.

gave

tricks were so numerous and varied and were
executed with such grace and skill that the
large andience present was very enthusiastic in
its appianse. This was the first
appearance of
these young gentlemen before the public in
such an exhibition which makes it more remarkable that there were so few errors.
It

ready

Elizabeth S. Jones to Andrew Johnson, land
on Cherry street.
8400.
Searboro—Hannah Louise Googins to Edmond A. Ward, land. 8300.
Windham—Algernon 8. Ames to Moses D.
Andrews. Laud and buildings. 8400.
Freeport—Benjtmin L. Dennison to William W. Wilson, laud. 820.
CinciiiDa'i Knight to Alexander W. Grover,
laud. 8280
Ousfieln—Moses D. Andrews to Algernon S.
Ames, land. 8600.
Raymond—D-nnis Edwards to Anna Speller
land and buildings
81,300.
Casco- David Duran tu William B. Roife,
land and buildings. 8500.

buildings and stock
Stanwood of this city.

by

ter Orne and Fred Kelsey was a surprise to
their friends. Their fancy
steps and acrobatic

CONCERT AND READINGS.

brewer,

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

the 8armatian,

The Exhibitions at tbe Bijou.
The exhibition of trick and fancy skating at
tbe Bijou yesterday afternoon
Messrs. Wal-

a

Water Power Co. Decision for defendant.
Stront & Holmes for plaintiff.
J A E. M. Rand for defendant.
Benj. L. Harmon, v. Freedom Meserve. Deciaon
for plaintiff for $b8.9\.'.
J. C. Cobb for plaintiff.
^
Fianit & Larrabec for defendant.
Jotbam K. Clark, v. J. Wilbur Locke.
Decision
for defends-1
W. M. Fayson for plaintiff.
Hnbbard & Brackett for defendant.
Charles T. Littlefield, v David Stinson.
Applt.

John J. Roach,
defendant.

train will be sent out at once, the passengers
transferred and brought to this city.

men,

stock of goods of
Morrison A Co., w as attached by tbe sheriff, this
defendant, on a writ against Morrison A Co.
Thereupon the plaintiffs replevined these goods
Palmer dentes that he m*de auy representations
or statements to the plaintiffs’ agent as to the finan
cla) condition of Morrison A Co.; that although be
knew the firm at that time was .insolvent, yet whenhe ordered these cigars he Intended to pay for them
as his father, M. Q. Palmer, had Bald that he would
assist tbe firm to pull through; that he told tbe
On the 27th of

is all real that he sees.
Tickets will be
at the Portland Theatre to-day.

THE TRACK.

The Pullman Train on tne Maine Central
Wrecked—Wo Passenger* Injured.

KERRY OOW.

BEST,

Sole agent in Maine for Hammond’s celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale
trade.
]anl6dtf

Widow’s Isluud,

fly

:naine.

Office

of Light House Engineer
Kikst and Second Iiistbicts,
Mass. Match 11th. I6b4.

J
)
Widow’* Island, consisting of about six acres of
and, situated in Fox island Thorough fare, Waldo
toun'y, value, and belonging to the United Siates
.ill bo sold at public auction t<> the highest
b.dder*
or cash, at. the auction rooms of F. O.
Bailey a Co*
<o. 1H Exchange Street, lortlaud, .Vlalne'* at a
clock p. m ou Thursday the third day of' a.,..?
*'
» 4.
By order ol the Light House Board
J C. MAI. EKV, Captain of KtBiuM„p
u
Engineer 1st and 2d Light House D,strict*

Boston,

mar17
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